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TRAGEDY IN POSTEven Money as New
York Teams Start Series

More Delay in Announcing 
The Date of ElectionsTHE BLOCKADE “I see ypu got some 

big petaters down in the
Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Canadian Press )—Sir James Lougheed, acting premier, h "rnbeaiTto the rimes 4 

, k ——— said today that late developments made it possible that the date of the election reporter. “You otto
tVrtot Action by League ~^~**M* to. * ■ L

of NatKHlS Assembly. the provinces, he said, the date would have been announced yesterday. now? but th™y wafü ■ V Weather Man Gave Promise

diep-^t’eTtasome ' of 1 | of Favorable Conditions for

X 1 J Opening Contest - Every

'em up in baskets—we « 1 Indioation of a Gruelling
jist picked ’em up in II _ , . ,
armfuiis like firewood 1 ■ Series— Great Crowds At-
—an’ kerned ’em to the I i
waggon. One of ’em ® 1
*ud make a hog’s break» A __________ (By Grantland Rice.)
fast—By Hen !” t New York, Oct. 6—For the first time j _ i

“I suppose,” said the g New York, Oct 5—Betting on the gjnce Matty’s arm was young a horde ; Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5—Charles Delà-
T7 WIT Kir Ti UaL T -L i reporter, “you roused world’s series is practically at even of New York fans moved upon the Polo | hunt, chief clerk m the Moncton j»st
E. M. MacDonald the Liberal them up in the cellar liW cord-wood.” !™™S ; ;.DOrted Ust grounds today without any fear that, office was found dead a little after ten

n J.J * t D- . .. “Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “an’ we reck- ,m°oe7- Several bets were reported last hosti|e tribe would rumple the! o’clock this morrnng in one of the rear
Candidate lor rictou. ; oned .em so many cords to the acre.” I night at eleven to ten in favor of the home c,ub into a shapeless mass. j rooms of the post office building. He

j “Hiram,” said the reporter, “it would ; Giants, but this morning it was said that i Most of these same fans have seen . was lying on the floor with a rifle near- 
, be a great joy to me if 1 could believe j Yankee money could be found at the Philadelphia, Boston or Chicago report by and pointing towards his head. A

Other Nominations for the that yarn. I hate to think that age has ; and promptly start pushing the Giants bullet had passed through his head and
^ . _ _ , impaired your memory or unduly enlarg- same o»®4- into the gravel ditch, but those fiornb-e lodged in the wall. The door of the
Forthcoming federal Elec- ed your imagination—bit a strict regard New York, Oct. 5.—The weather at sordid days now belong to the moth. room was locked on the inside.

n . f the truth, which is my saving vir- eight a. m. was fair and cool, with a caten past. He had not been at work on Tuesday
tions—.News or Campaign compels me to say that I don’t be- light northwest wind. Indications were, Mackmen hit the soapy chute six and this morning a search was made,
frmn Vnrimis Parts nf the lieve a word of it You are spoofing that favorable weather would greet the years ago and have never left the cellar ; He was about forty-six years of age.
troin various X arts OI tile me agajn» Yankees and Giants when they meet at g[nce -phe White Sox are only a notch Dr. R. L. Botsford, coroner, is hoid-

“That ony goes to show,” said Hiram, two p .m. in the first world series con- ahove the Mackmen and the Red Sox j ing an inquest this afternoon.
| “that I wasn’t trained fer a newspaper test of 1921. The probable line-up for are ajso travelling second class, well out |
iman I can’t lie slick enough—Hey, the opening game is as follows: of the scrimmage. So now, if the Giants

. ... M B what?" New York Nationals—Burns, c. f-i are to lose their fifth successive cham-
Kentville, N. S., Oct 6-Premicr , what? „-------- it--------  Bancroft, s. s.; Frisch, 3b.; Young, r. f.; pionship, their scalps at least will not

Kelly, lb.; Meusel, 1. f.; Rawlings, 2b.; be borne away to distant wigwams for 
Snyder, c.; Nehf, p. .three clubs that have beaten them be-

New York Americans—Miller, c. f. ; fore are floundering on the reef.
Pecklnpaugh, s. s.; Ruth, L f.; R- The fan psychology of the world scr- 
Meusel, r. f.; Pipp, lb.; Ward, 2b.; Me- leg will be one of its leading features day 

"Nelly, 3b.; chang, c.; Mays, p. by day. There is no such wide division
Umpires—Charles Rigler and Ernest I as the Sox and Cubs of 1906 encoiintered 

Quigley for the National League, and with the distinct dans worked up into 
George Moriarity and Ollie ChiU for the ' a high fever over south side or west side 
American League. The umpires today success, 
will be distributed in this order : At lRudl a Big Factor.
the plate, Rigler; first base, Moriarity; j Ag the took their places while
second base, Quigley ; third base, umu. Mftys Nebf ^ Toney were warming 
In the second game, Moriarity 'up, no one could say how many of these
behind the plate, with Rigler at third, would be supporting the Giants or pull- 
and each of the others advancing. That . the Yankees. While both will
rotation will be continued throughout bave supporting voices raised to lusty 
the series. clamor, another large section will be dis

tinctly neutral until It comes to the case 
, , , .. of Ruth. Ruth lifting a home run over

Resourceful men from the ranks of the, the wal|S| or Rutb striking oilt will 
unemployed who found places far in bring them the main thrill, but from 
front of the lines of world’s 8*"“ , these neutrals as well as all Yankee 
ticket seekers last night sold these ad- backcrg you wm have only shrill plain- 
vantageous positions to more fortunate yTC birdnke cries of distress when Giant 
."brethren this morning for $6. . pitchers, deciding that discretion is the

A police order had been issued that ^ p^t of bravdo, start issuing in-
such conduct would not be tolerated, j tentional passes to the Sultan.
"" ' ~ *ts in charge of the bluecoateS, Passing Ruth in a pinch will be smart

■ere swayed by the pleas of the baBebafiat stated occasions, hut it will 
. many of whom, it was «Ad, da- ^ be a popular gesture with sixty per 

clared that upon lancent „f the multi,
their opportunity to appease the hunger] jjew York all through yesterday made 
of wives and babes. | Babel sound like a listening post In no

An army of fans waited over night man’s land when it came to chatter of 
for a chance to make an early entrance picÿng a winner. We spent no small 
through the gates. part of the day in long lines leading to

If the opinion of the bleecherites was botb Giant and Yankee offices. No such 
any indication of the outcome of the masses „f humanity ever came from New 
games, the Giants will win. All along York alone.
the line the National Leaguers were fav- | insofar as the fans themselves were 
ored over the Yankees, yet those who conCerned, few seemed to have any de- 
süpported the latter club made up in finRe bunch. The main idea seemed to 
noise what they lacked in numbers. t*. a toss up with the Yanks slightly fav- 

Never in the history of world’s series ored ln case Rùth felt in a pummelling 
baseball were two teams so evenly mood_
matched. Led by Ruth, around whom There were others in these ticket stalk- 
centres at once the series hopes of the in_ lines who thought the Yanks were 
Yankees and the problem of the Giants. bankjng too heavily upon one man and 
The Americans virtually slugged their tbis js no small talking point in favor of 
way to the 1921 pennant, while Me- y,,. Giants.
Graw’s men, with apparently greater | If Rutb js poling them—great for the 
odds to overcome, achieved victory j Yankees. But suppose he isn’t? 
through daring and cleverness. ] Against this one outstanding star who

The Giant hurlers probably will find bestrides the series as Herman J. Clos-
the batting combination of Miller, Peck- sus once bestrode a narrow world, Me-
inpaugh, Ruth, Meusel, Pipp and Ward Graw is sending into action a well : of unemployed ever known in London

oLthe toughest they have ever been TOunded, evenly balanced machine that ] occurred yesterday when about 10,000
called upon to solve. can suffer a lapse or two and still pres- j workless, including hundreds of women,

ent an organised front. some of them carrying babies, assembled
- .. . t „ on the Thames Embankment and roarch-
Likely Long • t eiebt ed to Trafalgar Square. Finding that

°n ,or™ ^e-/arleb. rn^ thZn 300000!closed to them, they marched to Hyde 
games, and if it does park> where speeches were made de
people will have pad manding work or maintainance.
000 by way of bretiung M Ha„= Gosling, one of the foremost
cords with a lot o P P seems labor leaders, speaking before the Lon-
dollars left over. w^e‘^eero^u“f ™ don County Council yesterday said: 
strong enough to command “The labor leaders are on the brink of
games since n«th=L ^itehTna losing over the unemployed
th?f the* series ^oes tonight games, the the unemployment question is settled 

lf th Record will stfnd until they immediately there is bound to be a row, 
recoru 1 not oniy ln London, but all over the _

country.”
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WHAT NOTED 
SPORT WRITER

HAS TO SAY

Neph and Mays Likely Pitch
ers Today.

! j k
i Chief Clerk Dead with Bullet 

Through Head.

Giants a Wonderful Ma
chine, but Yanks, With 
Ruth, Have Great Power 
at the Bat.

Rifle Lay at Side of Charles 
Delahunt on Floor of Rear 
Room in Post Office Build
ing—Door Locked on the 
Inside.

, Amendment to Article 16 of 
Covenant— Some Smaller 
Members Gain a Point— 
The Hon. C. J. Doherty’s 
Amendment Goes Over.

HAPPY BRIDES !
OF AUTUMN DAY;.

3
Gandy-Morrison.

A pretty wedding and one of much 
interest was solemnized this morning at 

I ten o’clock in St. David’s church, when 
„ ,, , ,, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan united in the

Geneva, Oct. 5—The assembly of the ^ boljdg Qf matrimony Miss Elizabeth 
League of Nations took definite action Robertson Morrison, daughter of Mr.

two important matters. It and Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, 100 Lein- 
amendment ster street, to G. E. Chester Gandy. The 

bride was becomingly gowned in a navy 
blue duvetyne suit, with hat to match 

re~ and grey squirrel stole, and carried a 
bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Helen Murdoch, 
who was daintily arrayed in brown and 
sand colored satin and carried a bouquet 
of American Beauty roses. Dean Gandy, 
brother of the groom, was best man, and 
Harold Climo and Arthur Gandy acted 
as ushers. , The church was well filled 
with relatives and friends of the bride 
and groom. Bayard Currie presided at 
the organ, and when the bridal party
entered the church a mixed quartette ... , , , ,__,
sang “The Voice That Breathed O’er he^, w^7e in thé I
EdeiL” and wlnle the register was being audjence Interest in political matters is

m r TaCCeL ie. T^ ’ keen in Kings county, at present repres- 
y ^rfect Love.” Immediately follow- ented , Sif Robert Borden, who will . HuffheS
mg the ceremony, Mr and Mrs Gandy babl < not be a candiote at the com- ! n g
left for an automobile tour of Upper f election. No Conservative has yet]
Canadran provmees On their retarn ^ nomlnated, Qn the platform with
to St John they will reside at 67 Wright the premier werc Hon. F. B. McCurdy,1 ■. . „ s_(Canadlan Press.)-
^ we^a^eiv^U testainfving toSOr minister of public works ; Hon. J B M. ' ^ie from Mdturne says

popularity of the_hride and g?oom. ^

Armstrong-Milne. [ÏÏJLXgg. 7hL^egTto"

A quiet wedding was solemnized this Pictou county Liberal convention here ^esnateh of 100,000 emigrants yearly to 
morning in St. Paul’s church, when Miss yesterday to contest the constituency m ; Australia from the British Isles, says it 
Ruth Hazen, daughter of George and itheir interests. _Mr. MacDonald’s narM would ^ folly to pour Euch a popula- 
the late Mrs. Milne of 9 Gooderichs was moved by R. H. MacKay, ex-M. P. jnto Australia until adequate ar- 
street, was united in marriage to Frank p-»who contested the county m the Lib- ■ rangements have been made for making 
William Armstrong, son of Mrs. Minnie cral interests in 1|17- TIni. , ! them wealth-producers,
and the late Andrew Armstrong, 59 Sydney, N. S, Oct- 5—The ^rated Premicr Hughes thinks the figure
Mecklenburg street Owing to a recent Farmers Association of Cape Breton ^ js absurd i„ his view the prac-
bereavement in the bride’s family, only, Sfî“tl’ ,and electoral districts g position is that from 12,000 to 20,-

will join with the Labor party in nom- , v, y.lK vearinating a ticket for the coining elections, 000 might safely be sent out this year.
providing qge of the two nominations 
goes to a farmer, according to a decision 
of a convention of farmers yesterday.

Toronto, Oct. 6—Sir George E. Foster 
e president of the. To- 
mservative Association, 

severes,-. ma- amoal connection with the 
riding df North ’Toronto and thanks his 
friends warmly for the support they 
had given him in past years. After 
fort)' years of active public life he 

Morgan-Goodspeed. thought he had earned a respite from
,, . * zy j j , the more harassing duties of house of
Miss Anna Heath Goodspeed^^ugh- commons work. Sir George’s appoint-

— ,m‘"y

-*& ^ d*, n. J, <w. ».-«u, Ljg,

Bolivia suit, a French hat with ostrich ernment candidate for Neepawa by the woman’s golf champion of Great Bnt- 
! trimmings ^nd a Hudson seal stole and (National Liberti and Conservative^ ] ain, France and Omada, has failed in
carried a ,ridai bouquet of Ophelia roses. Yarmouth, N. SL Oct. 5- Premier :her qu«t of the U. S. championship. She 

j She was attended by her Sister, Miss Amy iMe.ghen motored sixty five miles from was defeated today by Mrs R C. Letts
Goodspeed, who wore a navy bine suit Digby to adders a large gatiier.ng here Jr, „f Chirago, one up, at the home
with black picture hat and carried a in support of Hon. E. K Spinney, min- green, and thus eliminated from the tour-

, hoquet of carnations and lillies of the ister without portfolio. The pnme min- nament.
^ 1 vaUev The groom was suonorted bv ister was the only speaker. The Opera Miss Edith Leitch of England elim:-
Over and ! HsrZ" Dola® ^Pollowinc the^eremonv I House was crowded. Mr. Meighen de- „ated Miss Mildred Caverly of Philadei-

i Mr!7nd Mrs. Morgan kftonLexteTd^ ! voted his whole address to the fiscal is- phia, four and three,
honeymoon trip to Boston, New York,
Washington, Chicago, and other United
States and Canadian cities, after which ; .
they will take up their residence in Mon- Perth, Ont. Dr. Michael Steele, (Con.) ;

„ _ . „ . „___ , ,n treal. They were the recipients of a Southeast Grey, Ont.—R. J. Ball, (Con) ;
Hamilton, Ont, A . . , large number of magnificient presents. Northumberland, Ont. Fred Slade,

Stand by and see their friend roasted to K ^ P (Farmer.) ; Brantford, Ont.—A. W. Burt,
death was the harrowing experience of Lemon-Webh. (Farmer.) ; North Perth, Ont.-^T. P.
three Oakville men on the Toronto-Ham- wpddin„ took Wpd Rankin, (Lib.) ; Brant County, Ont.—
flton Highway when the automobile they A qmet wedding took place last Wed- Good. (Farmer.)
were riding in tiimed turtle in a ditch, “esday at the home of hfr and Mrs. ; p^nee, p. E. L—A. E. MacLean, M. 
took fire and burned the body of John Frederick R. Webb, 33 Fawcett avenue, (Liberal.)
Forester, the driver, also of Oakville, al- Toronto, when their third daughter, Halifax—Dr. A. C. Hawkins and J. S.

, most to a crisp. Irma Ethel, was united in marriage to1
* The three men, who escaped with a Albert Colburn Lemon, of the New 

bad shaking up and minor bums, are Brunswick Telephone Company, of this 
Bert Wilson, George Robinson and Jos- city. The bride wore brown satin. She 
eph Lyon. was unattended. Miss Sadie Webb,

Mr. Forester, thirty-eight years of sister of the bride, played the wedding 
age, who was a well known painter and : march. The ceremony was performed 
decorator of Oakville, was returning , by Rev. G. H. Saunders, of the Forward 
from Guelph, where he and his three Baptist church. A large group of 
companions had visited friends. young people of the church were in-

As the car approached a point known tercsted in the departure of the bride 
as “lookout Inn,” between Burlington J from Toronto, as she was one of the 
and Bronte, it skidded and went into most popular amongst them. Mr. and i
the ditch. Mr. Forester succeeded iq j Mrs. Lemon left for New Brunswick London Times’ Comment On 
getting the auto on to the road again, ^immediately after the ceremony. Friends ,
but a rear wheel is said to have collap- ] cayed at their home, 100 Victoria street, Matter OI Arrangement by 
sed, and the machine slewed across to evening and tendered them a novel- ;

otto1" side of the road, turned over t sbower ju honor of their marriage. ] 
in the ditch, and the gasoline tank burst q'bey received many beautiful and useful 

to flames. i gifts. The evening was pleasantly spent j
The four men were pinned under the in music and games and refreshments 

car. The three companions of Forester were served to tile visitors, 
succeeded in extricating themselves- 
They made heroic attempts to release 
the driver, but he was held securely to 
the ground by the heavy ear. The flames 
consûmed the auto rapidly and the heat 

intense that the dead man s

*»

unanimously adopted an 
to Article 16 of the league covenant re
lating to the blocking of any member 
sorting to war In disregard of the pro
visions of the covenant, and also a reso
lution postponing consideration of an 
amendment proposed last year by Ar
gentine, providing that all sovereign 
states would automatically become mem- 
hers of leajrue.

Article 16 as amended imposes upon 
council the duty of giving an opinion 
whether a breach of the covenant has 
taken place, and, in the event that it 

tile council will notify the league 
^ members of the date which it recom- 
% Sends for the application of economic 
(pressure. The council also is empowered, 
in certain cases, to postpone the coming 
into force of any of the measures for a 
specific period, where there is possibility 
of attaining the desired object by this

m^rttseriand, the Scandinavian coun
tries and other smaller members gained 
a point in the amendment of this article, 
which leaves a way out of obligation 
to blockade when the council may 
aider that the proximity of a member to 
a covenant-breaking state puts it m
peoL

Wbst to characterized 85 “the slow 
and sure” policy was applied to Ar
gentine’s proposition to make all sover
eign countries automatically members of 
th* league and in the case of the amend
ment proposed by the former Canadian 
minister of justice, Hon. Charles J. 
Doherty, eliminating Article Xi The 

was set over for consideration at 
the next assembly.

The committee’s report and speeches 
on Argentine’s amendments showed that 
the assembly generally was in agreement 
with the south American state on the 
question, but did time was
ripe for 9Nr pesBU|B!(^Mch an amend- 

a ment _
J The assembly rejected a Czech-Slovia 
Jl.amendment to Article 21, which recog- 
^nites the Monore Doctrine. It was de

cided that the article as it stands author
ises such regional agreements as the 
Czeeho-Slovak amendment had in view.

Dominion.

—-tv Meighen’s first morning meeting was DOES NOT WANT
100,000 A YEAR

o Australia Speaks 
of Emigration Proposal.

„ *' - K- ■

V10 LOST POSTS-V

t
All But U. S. Citizens' Dis

missed from Service on the 
S. S. George Washington.

con- -i

Jobless Make a Dollar. New York, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press:) 
—With a crew consisting entirely of U. 
S. citizens, the steamer George Wash
ington sailed yesterday from Hoboken. 
A few days ago 200 members of the 
crew were discharged on the ground that 
they were not citizens, and their places 
taken by men who could qualify on that 
ground.

One of the men ousted was W. H. P. 
Mattenson, a Canadian, who was purser 
qn the veSêd.-~Matte#lébn was regarded 
as being one of the best pursers on the 
vessel, but the rule of, the U. S. mer
chant marine now is “no eutaideri need 
apply.”

£

immediate relatives and friends were 
present. The bride, who was unattend
ed, wore a traveling suit of brown 
velour with feathered hat to match, and 
carried a large bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
Rev. J. W. Millidge officiated at the cere
mony. Immediately after the wedding, 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong left by the 
Boston boat for New York and other 
cities in the United States. On their re
turn they will reside at 119 Princess 

i street.

MISS LEUCH IS
In a letter to 
ronto Central ft-i

' & -gsl,. a!

FEAR ff TROUBLE 
WITHWORKLESS

Fails to Win the U. S. Golf 
Championship — Defeated 
by Mrs. Latts.

y

BURN 10 ra Great Demonstration in Lon
don—Leader Says Con
trol is Being Lost. !/ '■*

Automobile Turns
Catches Fire Near Hamil
ton, Ont.

London, Oct. 5—What the police char
acterize as the biggest demonstrationsue.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct 6.—Nothing of interest 

occurred on the local stock market dur
ing the first half hour this morning. 
Abitibi was traded in slightly at 30, a 
half point below yesterday’s close. At
lantic Sugar sold at 30, and Brazilian at 
23, a quarter point down from its last 
sale quotation.

INominations reported are: — South one

INDIA KEEP UP 
THEIR WORK

Pheltx an»
Pherdtaand

Wallace, (Labor.) Unless

outside chance to pick up an «i e-some
füL SIX ENTRIES: MAY 

BE TWO MORE
Plan to Persuade Sepoys and. 

Police to Resign— Make 
Charges Against Govern
ment.

On four successive occasions now the 
Giants have skidded badly at some spot 
along the world series path. 1 hey were 
up against stouter stuff when they gave 
way before the Athletics, but highly 
spotted play wrecked their outlook 
against Red Sox and White Sox. They 
have few survivors from those mouldy 
championship days and their case this 
week may be entirely different But 
they must break a long standing habit it 
they are to play up to their top season 
form throughout the week.

The past performance world series 
chart on the Yanks is a book that has 
yet to be written. No one knows how 
the Yanks will act in a world senes, as 
they managed to refrain for eighteen 
years from ever getting that far along 
in baseball society. They are merely a 
ball club that believes it can hammer its 
wav through any pitching now blocking 
the road, falling back upon power in an 
age where power has been one of the 
ruling factors of the game. Dempsey, 
Guilford, Mrs. Mallory, Miss Leitch, 
Tilden—all exponents of power, are sur-. 
ficient proof that the punch has come 

And none of these ex- 
than Babe

Itnttd t>y auth
ority of th« De
partment of Ha
rm« and Fitherietj 
H. F. titupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

U

London, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
A Reuter cable from Bombay says the 
arrest of the Ali Brothers and other 
agitators against the government has ap
parently aroused little excitement out
wardly.

Meantime Gandhi maintains that the 
alleged offences of the Ali Brothers is 
nothing new and says he intends • to 
persuade the sepoys and police to re
sign as soon as he is convinced that they 

able to support themselves by the 
spinning wheel.

The programme 
present is apparently to challenge the 
government by organized meetings at 
which resolutions containing charges 
against the government will be adopted. 
Such meetings have already been held 
at Cawnpore and Nagpur.

France and the U.- S. Synopsis—Moderate depressions are 
situated to the northward of Lake 
Superior and in the maritime provinces 

London, Oct. 5—The London Times in j and pressure is highest in the southern 
an editorial discusses a despatch from ] states. Showers have occurred in parts 
its special correspondent in -Paris, which of Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
asserts that some of the French public- otherwise the weather in the dominion 

that France should has been generally fair.

the The Fishermen’s Elimination 
Races are to Begin Off Nova 
Scotia on Oct. 15.

M

ists have proposed
i in the Washington conference, tender her Partly Cloudy.
' support to the U. S. over the Pacific ........... „ . . . ' .
problems in return for U. S. support for Mantime—Fresh to strong, northerly 
France over problems in Europe. It des- to westerly winds, partly cloudy and 
ignates the proposal as “perhaps an even cool with a fewshowers.

nzxeXïzLXJz :! in France heretofore to treat the con- ancl on Thursday. Not much change in 
! ference as a far-away matter, of little temperature. ,

President of Grand Prairie
Distnct Protests Against , £K “ÆJS-K„d

wh“
such a pr j Toronto, Oct. 5.—Temperatures :

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—The Lunen
burg schooner Bernice Zinck, Captain 
Daniel Zinck, and the schooner Moween,was 60 !______ _

comrades were forced to withdraw a few 
and watch him burn to death. 

«■Coroner J. H. Stead and Chief of Police 
WRerr of Oakville investigated ,the case, 

and decided to open an inquest tomor-

are
t owned by the La Have outfitting Com

pany and now at Porto Rico, are the 
latest probabilities for entry into the 

Scotia elimination fishermen’s 
which will begin on October 15. 

Six schooners already entered for the 
Canadia, La Have, Captain

of the agitators at
f

j Nova 
races J

row.
When ultimately released the body 

badly charred. Forester is survived by 
a wife and three young children.

For a number of years he had been ! 
active in the local volunteer fire brigade, | UlCtatlOn by W OOCL. 
and was captain of No. 2 company. He 

Oddfellow and a member of the 
Methodist church.

was races are:
J. Conrad: Bluenose, Lunenburg, Cap
tain Angus Walters; Alcala, Lunenburg, 
Captain R. Knickle; Independence, Lu
nenburg, Captain A. Himmelman; Ida 
R. Corkum, Lunenburg, Captain Free- 

Corkum; Delaware, Lunenburg," 
Captain Backman.

into its own. 
emplified sheer power more

! Ruth.
STILL REPORTED 

SEIZED IN THE
NORTH END DEMONTS chapter.

The monthly meeting of DeMonts 
Chapter, L O. D. E., was held this morn
ing at the home of the secretary, Mrs.
A O. Skinner, 34 Coburg street The 
regent, Mrs. W. E. Foster, presided. The 
sum of $100 was voted to the war 
memorial and $10 monthly to the Vic
torian Order of Nurses. Arrangements 
were completed for a rummage sale to be 
held in St. Andrew’s rink. It was de
cided that a communication be sent to .......
the municipal chapter asking that they ; has issued a special bulletin saying 
reauest tile managers of the picture^ the condition of Emperor Yoshihito is 
houses of the city to show better pie- still unfavorable. The despatch declares 
tores on Saturday afternoon, on account that his locomotive faculties and his 
of the number of children that attend the speech are partially paralyzed and also 
matinees. The report of Miss Zela Lam- that his power of memory has decreased, 

delegate to- tl \

was an Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

manGrand Prairie, AIL, OcL 6—In a let- j 
iter published in the Grand Prairie Herald j 
Johua Fletcher, president of the Grand 

STANDARD PLAN Prairie district United Farmers of Al
berta, tenders his resignation and with-

Chief Justice Mulock’s Advice teTagato^ ‘the" dfrtltion°n “f J^^the following storm

to Municipal Councils — • affairs isP dt|ared ^ being :storm warnh)g 9A0 a. m.
Fewer Escapes. dangerous and in effect designed, to Hook to Provincetown. Distnrb-

F bring about national suicide. , I ance central south of Nantucket, will
„ ... „ nrt g Chief Justice He raakes “ q“lte ckar’ h°Yev<V^t strong northwest winds and prob-
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 5—cmet justice . remains a strong supporter of the slr ” . ,t

Mulock in instructing the grand jur) |w,al farmer member of the provincial ably gales tonight.
«rgwcfprdav advocated the adoption of . . , .Sndard plans for the building of coun- legislature.______ __ ______________ ENGAGEMENT.
ty jaib. At present county councils Warships Reach Halifax. Mr and Mrs. William J. Lane an-

c.«— - •— —a —• "• * ». ™ —

Bxdse Enforcement Officer Walter P. 
Dawes last night visited a honse, said 
to be occupied by John Porter in Sher
iff street and located a still. A charge 
has been entered in the police court for 
the illicit manufacture of liquor, which 

infraction of the Inland Revenue 
did not

COUNTY JAILS ON EMPEROR OF
JAPAN VERY ILL

Prince Rupert .... 42 3842
32 3428Victoria . 

— Kamloops
5—The weat'# r '] Calgary .

Edmonton

4638 46V 4243 38
Honolulu, Oct. 5—The Nippu Niji, a 

Japanese language paper published here, 
has received a cable from Tokio. an
nouncing that the imperial household

44 4842
Prince Albert .... 54 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie... 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
SL John, N. B... 41

4266 is an
department laws. 1 he

in court this morning.
case52 56BO

66 5870 come up
76 BRITISH WAR STORES FOR BK HELPLESS IN RUSSIA48 5258

52 5456
5864 68 London, Oct. 5.—It is said the British 

government has decided to transfer to 
the British Red Cross for famine relief 
distribution in Russia certain surplus 
war stores, consisting in part of medi
cines and clothing. These stores are 
valued at approximately £2502)00.

3656 64
4253 61
3859 who was acremix.

national annual meeting, was read, x he 
meeting this morning was attended by about a year

was in bad health.

Reports have been in circulation for 
that Emneror Yoshihito

2858
2438 67
3253 69 mkofft-
86. 61 78
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ARMOUR CUD CONTEST 
M OIK HALL 

PROVES POPULAR

<I Christ, and the religion of the Protestant 
I churches of today.” This difference, he 
I continued, was similar to the one that 
distinguished the Protestant from the 

: Catholic church. The latter was sacra- 
j mental, the former non-sacramental, 
; practically anti-sacramentaL

ChO Dignity And 
Beauty

. Backed With 
Quality

P

I

OE THE CHURCHES !
Aches and Pains

of RheumatismSentiment Found at Meeting 
of Anglo-Catholic Union in 
Toronto.

A large number of boys are trying for 
a share of the one hundred dollars offer
ed by Oak Hail for essays on Armour 
Clad Clothes for Boys. The one hun
dred dollars is divided among the first 
four winners, forty dollars to the first, 
thirty to the second, twenty to the third 
and ten to the fourth. The idea of this 
contest is simply to introduce to the 
boys the new Armour Clad Clothes, and 
Oak Hall considers this an excellent way 
to get the boys interested. The contest 
ends this coming Saturday, still giving 
plenty of time to the boys who have not 
started yet

Amour Clad Clothes is a new line of 
suits that are strongly reinforced at the 
vital points ; for instance, the knees are 
doubled with the same cloth, so whether 
the wear comes from the inside or the 
outside there is double protection. If a 
boy wears his knees through, simply

Sometimes They Are Unbearable.

There are weather Conditions that 
make rheumatism worse, 
the same in the cases of all persons. 
Some rheumatics suffer more in dry, 
warm weather than in moist, cold 
weather, but all suffer more or less all 
the time.

The cause of rheumatism is an excess 
of uric acid in the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, causing aches and 
pains. Hence the blood must have at
tention for permanent results in the 
treatment of this disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has "given entire 
satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
not fail to try it

For a laxative take Hood’s Pills.

'

They are not

Toronto, Oct. 5.—Strong opposition to 
any move on the pqrt of the Church of 
England in Canada towards union with 

* other Protestant churches is being raised 
by the Anglo-Catholic Union. From the 
feeling displayed at a general meeting of 
the union here yesterday it was evident 
that the union is diametrically opposed 
to the spirit which found expression m 
the appeal issued by the Anglican 
bishops at Lambeth. V, .

Declaring that the Anglican church 
i- was not one -of the Protestant churches 

of Canada, Rev. J. P. Waterman of the 
■diocese of Ottawa said that there was a 
fundamental difference between “the re
ligion of Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus

Such ' furniture becomes 
an heirloom, for it will be 
quite as beautiful, quite as 
serviceable when one s chil
dren’s children use it 
“Better Fumitur

fl
S'

aM3D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
Less Money” fRead Townshend’s 2 hour sale, on 

page 8. 10—7

(HA N D L E R SIX
s For Its Marvelous Motor

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,turn up the edges of the hole, take a few 

stitches and the suit is ready to start 
all over again.

There are many points about Armour 
Clad suits that will gladly be explained 
to the boys if they will drop in to the 
Oak Hall Boys’ Shop after school.

Fa

ML NEWS USELESS SUBJECTS
The sum of (12.55 was contributed by 

fourteen members of the Senior Mission 
Band of Central Baptist church at their 
regular meeting last evening. It was 
voted to send flowers to Mrs. Bone, who 
is in the Infirmary. After the meeting, 
refreshments were served.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The late Rev. Dr.

many years chairman of the Protestant

r» ,.KfDtv
lays was voted toward the salary of * nobody had the hardihood to pro- 
Victonan Order nurse and $5 toward 1 y ^ curricula should be
the salary of a kindergarten teacher to eliminate subjects which
East SL John. !„ unrelated to need or experience. The

X7 . . -i n n v I best educationists admit that useless
The Valcartier Chapter, I. O D. E, are taught in the public schools,

held their regular meeting yesterday and knQW that predou* time is wasted,
plans were discussed for the winters ^ y are aware that because of this
.work, which includes a bridge to be ; m ' boys and girls who, for
given by the chapter. All members were reasonS| have to commence
made associate members of the Navy Ufe carl ^d themselves handicapped
League, foT Iack the kind of knowledge which

would be useful to them in the pursuit 
of a livelihood.

What we caH the dead languages have 
a certain intellectiial value; but they are 
not related to the concrete life of the 
world. They do not spell dollars. They 
are not a part of that “complex we 
call life. Greek and Latin appeal to 
leisure and culture ; but in the desperate 
pursuit of the clock of knowledge what 
is needed is of the marketable sort. 
The tongues that live and thrill and in
fluence experience and life—these have 
capital value. The studies that are re
lated to the life that is lived from day to 
day, are those which should have first 
consideration- Thcge subjects which 
are theoretical and which are never en
countered on the street will never 
press any real value. It would be crim
inal to eliminate any study which made 
the Imagination vivid or encouraged the 
finer emotions ; but convention is im
perious, and convention rather than con
viction shapes the cdrriculum not only 

schools of Montreal, but else-

Vacation Days Gone 
Fall Evenings Coming 

Make the Home Snug

Mac Vicar, for

the WindsorSB
* 'Vi

*
In these coolFor Home is the centre of your family life, 

fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you're glad to have them, tor 
you're proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

'V

z
ARTHUR B. WALSH

9 Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

Stanley Simmons appeared before 
Judge Armstrong yesterday afternoon 
under the speedy trials act and pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of using worth
less checks. His trial was proceeded 
with, and he was found guilty. He was 
sentenced to a term of Six years in Dor
chester.

been the choice of a hundred thousand 
riifrwwmnring motorists.

Words, alone, cannot begin to express 
the restful and luxurious comfort of 
Chandler bodies, or the richness of their 
finlah- Neither can words do justice to 
tbs proven iparh«»i«il excellence of the 
car. To
it, in truth. Is the only adequate proof of 
the rare worth of this great car.

TTTE hasten to tell the good news; 
VV The Chandler Six is here!

! |rooms, etc.We’ve just secured the repiesentatkxi 
of this justly famous ear and we want 
every motor car user in our territory to 
know about it.

We want to tell you all about Chandler 
value—to prove to you the reasons why 
the Chandler Six is the most closely priced 
fine ear In America today. We want yt* 
to know, in fact, that the Chandler leads 
so distinctly among all sixes that It has

à

AMLAND BROS., LTD.The W. C. T. U. at its meeting yes
terday voted another $60 to be spent in 
the referendum campaign. Mrs. Mary 
Seymour read a paper on “The Facts 
and Experience of Every Day on Tem
perance Reform.” Mrs, J. D. Seeley gave 
a report of the provincial convention 
held at Fredericton. Thersum of $50 was 
also voted to the Protestant Orphanage.

19 Waterloo Streetthe Chandler and to ride in
**v

Warm Rooms to Get Up In
In a& fairness to yettrarff, we ask that 

the Chandler today.
What a comfort to have all the house— 

upstairs and down—warm and cozy 24 hours 
in the day. That’s the way it is in the home 
heated ‘with the patented CaloriC Pipeless 
Furnace. And, besides, the fuel saving is 1-3 
to 1-2. Over 100,000 satisfied users. Satisfac
tion or money back—our guarantee.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

cx-

you come m to 
or that you let os faring the car to you.

The International ’Longshoremen’s 
Association, Local 272, held its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon, 
J. J. Donovan presiding. The main sub
ject was the terms being offered by the 
Shipping Federation. After a lengthy 
discussion it was decided to appoint 
fourteen members to investigate the offer 
and report back.

V

Seven roomy and luxuriously comfortable bodies, of a deep and 
lustrous finish, are mounted on the standard Chandler chassis:
Seren-Paasenger Tourhtg Cor, $1781 
Four-Pa*songer Roadster, $1788 
Seren-Pmseenger Sedan, $3883

in the

It often happens that typewriting 
would be more useful than tngonpra- 

---------------- etry, and shorthand than the classics.
Coming back to the city for reinforce-; ] Poetry should be encouraged, for tha 

ments, an automobile driver who had refines the whole mentality and Sr 
been robbed of a quantity of liquor that dignity to expression and mental a - 
was In his car returned to the scene of tude; but the age Is an inventive 
the hold-up and forcibly rescued that industrial one; and what Is wa“‘e , 
portion of his liquor that had not been quick equipment with educational furm- 
consumed. The incident occurred on ture which will not be burdenso e ,
'Monday afternoon In the Spruce Lake which can instantly be used the 
road, and It Is said that a Struggle took ment the boy leaves EC“00*;'. , ,
place before the liquor was recovered, happens that the boy, leaving »
Detective and liquor inspectors hastened finds himself in a world of w c 
to the scene, but arrived too late. a stranger, ûnfitted to cope w.th condi

tions with which he was not made fam
iliar. His education has been too the
oretical. It Should, on the contrary, re
spond to the call and pressure of the 
commercial and Industrial world all 
about. No post course should be neces
sary at private schools before the boy t-t 
girl can get a position. There should 
be such identity of interest and sym
pathy between the school and the store 
or warehouse or factory that one should 
be the complement of the other.

We are Ukely to see the greater tri
umphs of industrialism buttressed by 
amazing inventions; and to cope with 
these vital experiences our young peop e 
will need the education that will enable 
them to kep up with th procession. 1 lie 
conquest of the air, the greater interna
tional intercourse, the keen pressure for 
industrial supremacy—these are the im
mense realities with which the youth of 
the country will have to deal. Super
fluous studies, which are not encounter
ed in the struggle of life, might be elim
inated with advantage.

Poor-Raseanger Dispatch Car, $1865 
TW-PsssSinjor Roadster, $1788 

Foot-Passenger Coops, $3788 Limousine, $3385 
Cord Tires Standard Equipment 

itOpHoest-a-h, Ctsselaad, Obiot

’Phone Main 365

%

ARTHUR. B. WALSH/

St. John, N. B-, Canada
.-THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, 

CLEVELAND OHIO Broad Cove Coal $11.50
The annual social of the Germain 

street Baptist church was held last even
ing and was largely attended. A mem
ber of each department in a brief speech 
told of the work which his department 
was doing. The pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, 
spoke briefly and urged hearty co-opera
tion for the undertakings of the year. 
Those, who spoke were S. H. Davis, L. 
W. Simms, Mrs. G. W. Parker, Harry 
Magnusson, Miss Katherine Amos, 
Horace Field, Miss Nina Lewis and Miss 
Janet McDougall. Rev. R. O. Morse, 
editor of the Maritime Baptist, also 
made a Short speech. The meeting then 
took the form of a social evening.

y

We can now supply you with your winter requirement* 
in thl«. splendid domestic fuel at a sharp reduction m price.

$1 1.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened Coal, delivered, 
in 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price asked we sell only for 
cash.

c
ft

anadian
aNonal
aihuaya

/
1

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITEDThe annual meeting of the Main 
street Baptist church Woman’s Mission
ary Aid was held last evening. The Sec
retary told in her report of twelve regu
lar meetings as well as a number of 
special meetings. The treasurer report
ed $718 raised through the year. Mrs. 
Hutchinson and Mrs. J. R. Vanwart 
will attend the convention at Halifax on 

- October 12 and 13. Officers elected Were 
as follows: Mrs. David Hutchinson, 
president ; Miss Vanwart, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Alice Todd, second vice- 
president ; Mrs. F. D. Flewwelling, sec
retary; Mrs. F. E Marvin, assistant sec
retary ; Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne, treas- 

Mrs. Hedley Bclyea, Baby Branch 
M. Chap

Additional
members of the executive, Mrs. J. R. 
Vanwart, Mrs. WMmot, Mrs. A. J. 
Machum, Mrs. Robert Burk.

> Board of Trade Building

The NadionalWeaj

Across (Mwk
The Continental limited
DonMontreal.BonaventureJti

92?RMMf
Fastest Time

Carriage” fell into the hands of the 
Hindu chieftain Ramchander, who flew 
in it all the way from Ceylon to his 
capital at Aiudha, in Northern India.

In the Mahabharatta, one of the old
est of Brahman classics, mention is made 
of the gift of a flying machine by a king 
to a brother monarch, as a token of 
friendship.

The bombs spoken of In the story of 
Rawun are called “explosive torches,” 
which, the tale explains, were thrown 
down upon the heads of the enemy, jk

The method of making these prim% 
five bombs is described in other ancient 
books. A pasteboard cylinder two feet 
long was filled with a mixture of char
coal, saltpeter and niter, to which nails 
and sharp pieces of glass were added. 
The fuse, of cocoahut fiber, was ignited 
before the “torch” was thrown. When 
the flame from the fuse burned to the 
body of the bomb there was an explos
ion, terrifying to the enemy.

its worth as awhich had yet to prove 
. guard against fire risks, and It was point

ed out that good shingle, laid on an as
bestos foundation, was accepted by the 
fire Insurance offices as a first-class risk.

THE NON-BURNING 
WOODEN SHINGLE

(Ottawa Journal.)
A demonstration of wooden shingles j 

that will not burn was given at the after- j 
noon session of the Dominion Fire Pre
vention Association at the Chateau 
Laurier yesterday, and opened up a live-
ly debate on the relative fire risks of pundit of India, with 
wood as against the various kinds of jnzys country airplanes were familiarly 
patented ready roofing in sheets and knoWn twenty-four centuries ago. Re
tiles. The non-inflammable type demon- presentations of them, he says, are found* 
strated consisted of the ordinary wooden in rock sculptures dating back to 500 B- 
shingle saturated successively In two c jn Southern India, 
solutions, which caused a deposit of | indeed (so he declares), "flying car- 
zinc borate which it is claimed is not rjage,” are spoken of in Brahmin books 
only immune against fire but insoluble written even earlier than that, 
in water, thus meeting one of the most A stirring piece of literature, written 
general objections to chemically treated about 500 B. Ç., tells how Rawun, King 
roofing, the pollution of rain water. of Ceylon, flew over an enemy army and 

It was evident from the outset of the dropped bombs, causing many casualties, 
business that the meeting was divided Eventually, he was slain, and his “flying 
into two camps, those representing the 
fire insurance interests who objected 
strenuously to the employment at the 
wooden shingle in any form, and the 
various bodies who upheld the old favor-

Statistics 
and

AIRPLANES OF OLD.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
Now comes Dr. Ixbal All Shah, a 

statement that

urer;
superintendent;, Mrs. 
Home Missions treasurer.

man

I
Read Townshend’s 2 hour «nie, on 

page 8. 10—7

The Delinquent Girl.

^ “It is far harder to deal with the 
problem- of the delinquent girl than that 
of the delinquent boy. because few wo
men can be found who are willing to 
help her,” said Jtidge Ethel Mnclachlan 
Of Regina, in her address last week to 
the Canadian National Council on Child 
Welfare.

hoi* t td 5 n <?
uperior Road Bod 
uperior Service

All Steel Equipment and SoilThe New Canadians.

Kitchener, Oct. 5—The free night 
school for new Canadians commenced at 
the Victoria School last week with an 

I attendance of fifty, ten nationalities be- 
i ing represented. Sessions will be held 
I twice a week during the winter months, 
and two experienced teachers have been 
secured to give instruction in the Eng
lish language and Canadian customs.

ite roofing for many reasons, 
were quoted supporting both parties 
in turn refuted by the opposition, but 
there was an apparent majority who 
held the opinion that the British Colum
bia red cedar shingle was still the ideal, 
combining weather and fire resisting 
qualities with artistic appearance and 
having the added inducement of utilizing 
a species of tree which it appears is not 
being used as fast ns it is being grown. 

Claiming that he can still make his The present prohibitive cost of bn,id- 
voice heard nearly a mile away, George ling, with the consequent s'-ac^mn* 
Saw vers head porter on the London, operations, was adduced as an addi
Brighton & South Coqst Railway, Eng- 1 tional argument agamst any^ kgisUtion
land, is retiring, after 51 years’ service, to enforce the use of extensive ro

Through Compartment-Observation-Library Cars, Standard and
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc., Apply to City Ticket 
49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent

SNAP?
&The Great Hand Cleanerr

IW v• ,) IffHONCTOMM svotaBT

V'
102

From Your Friend 
Have it Engraved byThe Gift

PLUMMER
7 Charlotte SI. Up Statre

SAVE
YOUR
EYES
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FRENCH CHINA YOUIIg Me»!
Stock Patterns Now Complete:

vKING CHALLENGES PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 23c.

■avwHt» No. 2635—Gold Band and Black Hair Line 
No. 2401—Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

O. H. WARWICK ®. CO.. Limited
78—85 King Street

ÜS
WE INVITE YOUR INSPEC
TION of our smart, new models 
from 20th Century Brand and oth
er makers who specialize in young 
men’s apparel- Featuring neat and 
novelty patterns in 1-button, 2- 
button and 3-button Suits.

Calls on Mr. Meighen to Re
fute Charges of Autocracy 
and Extravagance — Meet-1 

ing at Kentville.
We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices Branch Offices 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683 S35, $40, $45Hon. Mackenzie King, leader of the 

Liberal party, in an address in Kent
ville, N. S. last evening, recalled the 
slogan “let well enough alone,” which 
was the battle cry of the Conservative 
party in their 1911 campaign. The cry 
today, he said, was, “give us a chance 
to get rid of all time this government 
which has increased our debt., our taxes 
and our expenditures.”

The premier, said Mr. King, had 
charged the Liberals with avoiding the 
tariff issue by talking about railways 

X and other matters. Mr. Meighen, de- 
, fclaied the Liberal leader, has not re- 
x*ited any of the charges of autocracy 

. Tjnd extravagance which I have made 
and I challenge him to do so.

The Liberal leader declared that the 
government refused to practice ectmomy, 
but continued to tnake large expendi
tures on army, navy and air forces, 
while taxes and the cost of living con
tinued to soar.

William Duff, ex-M.P., Lunenburg, and 
Hon. H. S. Beland also addressed the 
meeting. The former charged Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy with making an unfair attack 
on Hon. Mackenzie King, of Amherst, 
and declared that Mr. McCurdy would 
gain nothing by precipitating a discus
sion of war records.

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 388.

DR. J. D. MAKER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a m. -

GILMOUR’S
OPERA HOUSE 

HAS FIVE SURE
68 KING ST,

Tailoring,

people of Digby and vicinity. His speech, 
which was well received and evoked 
hearty applause, contained admonition to 
members of the Liberal opposition. He 
advised Dr. H. S. Beland, who voiced a 
plea for racial harmony at last night’s 
meeting, to practice and preach this doc
trine in his own province. He denied 
allegations which he said had been made 
by William Duff, M.P., for Lunenburg, 
that the government had put through its 
mercantile marine programme by order- 
in-council and declared that the Liberal 
opposition, including Mr. Duff, had voted 
in favor of the programme.

The prime minister, immediately after 
his Digby speech, went to Yarmouth, 
where he addressed another large meet
ing. He again pleaded the cause of pro
tection, declaring his earnest belief that 
a protective policy was essential to the 
life of the dominion. /

H. B. Short, president of the local Lib
eral and Conservative Association, intro
duced Mr. Meighen. Hon. F. B, Mc
Curdy, minister of public works; Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, minister of customs, 
and A. L. Davidson, M. P, were also on 
the platform.

FREEClothing,
Furnishings.

NI6HT SCHOOLSLOCAL NEWSi
Fori

BOYS and MENI \SYDNEY WARD.
Prohibition referendum meeting of 

workers and all interested, in Carmar
then St Methodist church, Monday 
night, 8 o’clock.

Read Townshend’s 2 hour sale, On 
page 3.

Reduced Prices Attracted 
Packed Houses — Patrons 
Delighted With New Bill,

are now open every evening in the

King Edward School
_____  of Wentworth and St
James streets, and in the .

Albert School,
West St. John.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY!

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.

The School Board will return 
the two dollars ($2.00) registra
tion fee on the basis of attendance.

_______________ __________ 10-10

10—6

The mid-week bill 'at the Opera House 
is right and fright all through, every 
one of the five acts a hit. There isn’t 
a coarse word or even a rought hint 
anywhere in the bill.

Last night the large audience fairly 
ate up everything offered and seemed 
to have an appetite for more, especially / 
more of Gertrude Dudley & Co, whose 
piano, chat and singing sketch, “Class 
and Jczz,” certainly has plenty of class.
Mrs. Dudley has a beautiful soprano 
voice and some gorgeous costumes. The 
Dudleys serve up a sprakling line of 
songs and chat, such that the audience 
hate to part with.

Anthony and Arnold also share in the 
showers of bouquets. Anthony says he 
is an Italian of Irish decent Anyway 
he is a fine Wop comic. Miss Arnold’s 
soprano is neither lacking in quality nor 
quantity, and between them they ripple 
out a line of chatter that kept last night’s 
audience happy.

Sandifer and Benson are the real thing 
in blackface comedians and, needless to 
say, their offering of dancing, singing 
and talking went over with a bang.

Visser & Co, two men and a woman, 
parlor acrobatics, balancing,

10—7

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
Don’t wish you had had your chim

neys and furnace pipe inspected when 
your house is burned. Do it now. Ring 
J. B. Watts, the Expert Phone 3548.

12676-10-10

Meighen Manifesto.
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Meighen’s election manifesto was issued 
here late this afternoon, following the 
official announcement of the dissolation 
of parliament

Mr. Meighen emphatically urges that 
the best interests of the dominion could 
only be served through continuing in 
effect the present tariff policy, and that 
the fight in the present élection is wholly 

I a fight against free trade. Pointing out 
It Éhat forty-two years ago, the people of 
™ Canada realized the need of a protective 

1 tariff) to prevent a submissive relation
ship towards the United States, and that 
a study of the past forty years would 
conclusively show the advances made un
der protection, the prime minister sets 
forth that any downward revision of the 
tariff schedules would mean the sur
render of the advance made.

The prime minister's manifesto opens 
no new ground. It says the war is no 
longer an issue. It declares for the 
maintenance of the British empire as a 
league of autonomous nations, and it 
may be inferred from his statement in 
this connection that “there are common 
burdens that all must share," that he 
means the defence of the empire with all 
that that entails in upkeep of navies and 
of land forces. Practically all the rest 
of the manifesto is devoted to a lauda
tion of protection and attacks on the 
Liberal and Progressive parties for their 

. attitude to it. He ends with an appeal 
to women electors.

of Timetable effec- 
22, 1921, Canadian

Under the change 
tive Sunday, October 
National Sunday trains 48 and 50 be
tween St. John and Moncton are discon-
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JJavidson Nominated.
A. L, Davidson, present member of 

Annapolis-Digby, wels unanimously nom
inated yesterday -as standard bearer of 
the National Liberal and Conservative 
party.
Parliament Dissolved.

tinned.

Certainly help the Orphans.
Curlers’ Fair, WestWhere?

Side. Martello Band in attend
ance tonight. Door prize everÿ 

10-7
WE BELIEVE IN 

GIVING SERVICE
Dissolution of parliament 

nounced yesterday afternoon by Hon. J. 
A. Stewart, minister of railways. 'Stie 
date of the election was not announced i 
as the returning officers for Prill ce Ed
ward Island are not yet chosen on ac
count of a local controversy. The mani
festo of the prime minister was also 
given out. The probable date of the 
election is December 5 with nomination 
day on November 21.

was i n
night.

CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Thursday, 6th inst, 

steamer Hampton will leave Indian town 
for Belleisle and way stops, 11 a. m.

12597—10—7 Just because we had an idea 
some people wanted—I

The Priceless Image. Whole Wheat excel in 
dancing and tumbling.

Grace Leonard looks well in boy’s 
cloths, and received hearty applause for 
her several song numbers.

The show is more than satisfactory in 
every way, and will no doubt attract 
capacity house today and Thursday at 
the reduced prices.

À short-sighted old lady ' went into a 
large curio shop. After pottering about 
for some time she asked the assistent, 
“How much is that Japanese idol worth 
—the one near the door?”

“It is worth a great deal,” replied the 
assistant. “IPs the proprietor."—The 
Daily Express.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 5. ;

P.M.I we made it especially, and now 
Bad a big demand.

Order through yoiir grocer 
or direct.

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.00 Low Tide.... 8.48 
Sun Rises.... 6.38 Sun Sets......... 5 5.3 Brown’s Grocery 

CompanyDykeman’sPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed.Premier at Digby.

Digby, N. S., Oct 4—Prom the same 
platform on which Hon. W, L. Macken
zie King spoke last night Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister, this 

* afternoon made ins declaration to the

Robinson’s, Ltd,Tiiesday, Oct 4.
Str Wabana, 2676, Reside, for Sydney. 
Gas schr Ray6, 67, Faulkner, for 

Salem.

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR.

98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5.00 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2J>5 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbs. SUGAR ...............
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam
2 quarts Small Beans--------
5 lbs. Onions .........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...........
Apples..................... from 30c. to 50c. peck

Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables. 
Call West 166.

z BakersQUALITY GROCERIES AT 
QUALITY PRICES.< BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 4—Ard, str Winifred- 
ian, Boston.

Southampton, Oct 4—Ard, str Orbite, 
New York. ’

Glasgow, Oct 4—Ard, str Cameronia, 
New York; Oct 2, ard, str Canadian 
Settler, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Oct 4—Sid, str Concordia, 
MohtreaL

Hull, Oct 2—Sid, str Tamaqua, Mont-

i
êJ Every article in our store is guaran

teed to be satisfactory or money re-

Robertson’s 
For Quality 

Extra Special
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 

Hood, Royal Household or Five
. .Roses Flour ......................................
24 lb. bag ..............................................
98 lb. bag Star Flour-----------
24 lb. bag Star Flour .......................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . -...............
Finest Creamery Butter 
Finest Delaware Potatoes
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 
Slipp & Flewelllng’s Sausages, fresh

daily ........... .......................... 24c. lb.
Whole Green Peas ................. -vJu St
Red Cabbage.............................20c. bunch
Whole Beets ^ bu2^
It £ /ar'iMiL Ç ti» follow*-u* comprises

Condensed Cocoa, ...15c. and 30c. tin only a few of our many money-
P. E. G. Chicken, 1 lb. tins........ j5c saving prices. Satisfaction guar-

2 tins for" 25c. ! anteed or money cheerfully re- 
25c- funded :

nJTsM 0YK' .ssrs “Shields, Oct 2 — Sid, str Norfolk 
Range, Montreal.0RPIMIU6E FMB 1 MontreaL

Marseilles, Oct 2—Ard, str Providence,. .. „ „
New York. ! «Mb. baK Su*“

New York, Qct 4—Ard, strs Chicago, JJJ JJ**- , n*jc ■
Havre; Hellig Oiav, Copenhagen | JJ} ^s. Lantic Brown Sugar.

Finest small picnic Hams, lb.
For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL Choice Roll Bacon, lb. .....

: Finest Creamery Butter, lb. ........... 48c.
|̂ 1 lb. block pure Lard..
1 3 lb. tin pure Lard ...
5 lb. tin pure' Lard ...
10 lb. pafi pure Lard .
20 lb. pail pure Lard .
1 lb. block Domestic Shortening... 18c.
3 lb. tin best Shortening...........
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening..
10 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.
20 lb. pail Shortening ...................
XXX Pickling Vinegar, gallon..
Best Pickling Spices, lb. .............
6 cakes Laundry Soap ...............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb, only_____ 30c-
2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................
White Clover Lobsters (best pack)

a tin .......................................................
Canned Com, per tin ..........................

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamburg, Oct 1 — Ard, sip- Words
worth, Montreal.

Bremen, Sept 30—Ard, str Katanga, 
Montreal. '

$8.90
DULY NEWSLETTER 89c

93c89c
30c.LSt John, N. B„ Oct 6,1921. 

To the Protestants of N. B.:
Greetings—The opening date of our 

Fair, ITth to 27th, is rapidly approaching, 
and there are a large number of com
fortable, well to do Protestants, from 
whom we have not yet heard. Surely 
we are not to construe this as meaning 
that you are not going to contribute 
something towards the Orphans? Read, 
what the Word says in regard to those 
who shut up their bowels of compassion. 
Gete I John, 8:17.

Here are a few suggestions re small 
community work. See if you cannot get 
a few of your neighbors to go in With 
you and fill a box, or barrel, etc, with 
miscellaneous articles. Or each one put 
in one or more pair of chickens, or poul
try of any kind, or a few dozen eggs 
each, rolls of butter, or anything that 
would he most convenient This is a- 
time when everybody ought to be ready 
to sacrifice, or if necessary go to a little 
trouble to assist as the Scotchman says: 
“Many mickles make a muckle.” Advise 
ns if possible of your intention but do 
not forward perishable goods until open
ing of Fair.

| Season Tickets still on sale at $1 each, 
six for $5, good for chance on Auto
mobile and Sleigh, which are to be given 
away free.

Important meeting of general commit
tee tonight, all (male) workers urged to 
be present . . _

Address James E. Arthurs, Secretary, 
P. O. Box 12, City.

22c.
35c.29c.

real. 25c.
25c.22c.
25c.66c.
25c.$106

$2.12
$3.99

$5.0053c.
$1.3588c.
$4.60.. .$1.75 

.. $3.45 $1.30
35c.35c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd47c.25c.

35c. peck25c.
25c.

29c. 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street.

’Phone M. 1630
35c.
15c.
17c.Peas
18c.Tomatoes, 2% lb. tin ..........................

Pumpkin, 2% lb. tin ..........................
Squash, 2% lb. tin ..............................
Plums, 2 lb. tin ..............................
2 tins Carnation Milk, large.............
5 rolls Toilet Paper ............................
3 lbs. Finest Rice ................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans...............
Clear Fat Port, lb. ............................
Best bulk Cocoa, lb...............................
Red Clover Salmon, a tin.................
Finest Eating Apples, a peck.........
Cravenstein Apples, a peck.............
Gravenstein Apples, per bbL, from

16c.
19c.
25c.
35e- Pumpkin ............................
“f6, Digby Chickens.. —.........
25c- i lb. tin Maple Butter .
22c* J lb. glass Peanut Butter
20c. 2 tins Egg Powder .............................. jOC' ]Q0 lb. bag Finest Granulated

2 tins Custard Powder.........•••••• , Suear only . ... $8.45
Fancv English Biscuits, reduced j ougar only . *

tocy .................................... 50c. lb. ; 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, Urge size 35c. onjy...................................................87c

::::::::::::... 2^ choice APPies. Per barrel from 

9 lb. tin Crisco .................................. • $2.1° i
4 tins Mustard or Oil Sardines for 25c- çh0;ce APPles, per Peck, from 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 20c. pkg. 25c up
2 pkgf Kell^g’rCornfUkes............... 23c. 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

Little Beauty Broms for ........... 75c. j $1.25
r*5£ i w R°yi iwh.u

3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.......... 25c. Flour....................•••••••
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.........................  25c. gg ]L. bag Finest Pastry. Flour
2 pkgs. Lux .........................  25c-
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...

25c.

19c.
22c.
45c.
35c.

..................................................... $1-75 up
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ............... 20c.
11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins ........... 21c.
King, Cole, Red Rose or SaUda Tea
..a pound ..................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
In 5 lb. lots (equal to any 50c. tea) 33c. 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West ... $5 00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
98 lb. bag Five Roses ........
Wood barrels Royal Household or

Robin Hood ..................................
Wood barrels Cream of the West or 
. .Five Roses
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ................................
24 lb. bag Five Roses .......................
24 lb- bag Royal Household...........
Finest White Potatoes .....................
Finest Small Squash, lb........... ..........3’/ic.
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms ....
4 lb. tin Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam.......................................................
Goods delrvired to all parts of the city.

$1.50 up

50c.
34c.

An Exceptional 
Opportunity

$4.95
$1.30$5.00

$5.00
$4.5025c.

55c. 98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour..................................  $4.95

Dairy Print Butter, per lb. . 39c 
Finest Creamery Print Butter, 

i per pound
Choice Picnic Hams, per lb. 21c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 28c 
Swift's Margarine, per lb„ only

$11.00

$11.00 i

Robertsons
2 Stores

lx ... $1.34
$134 49c$1.30* 'V

To Buy Gramophone Rec
ords at Greatly Re- i 

duced Prices.

On Thursday Evening we
will offer (for two hours 
only) from 7 till 9, our large 
stock of beautiful Records at 
the following prices:

10 inch regular $1.00 
Records......................

12 Inch regular $1.65 
Records

,.w» 39c.

75c.
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

23c85c.
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb

25c
98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 

24 lb. bag
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts, $1.65 doz. 

| 5 cakes Laundry Soap

! Best Lobsters...............
Red Clover Salmon ............. ............ 22c.
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 

| Good Pink Salmon, Vs ...
Green Tomatoes ..........

Best Vinegar ..........................

3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. . $1.00
5 rolls Toilet Paper................25c
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catchup 35c
4 tins Devilled Ham.............
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup. 25c 
2 tins Com ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
2 tins Peas ....
1 lb. can Chicken 
Com Flakes, per package, only

10c
Finest White Potatoes, per peck, 

only

$1-35

25c25c.

30c, can 29c65c. 32c(
32c35c.
35c$1.00 18c.

25c. peck 
. 35c. gal.

' PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William Street. 30cThe C. H. Townshend Piano 
Co., Ltd.

54 King Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath *1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-28-’22.

Orders delivered in City West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

M. A. MALONEJ
10—7 iL Dining room service.’PhoneM, 2913616 Main St

/
/

L

BUY SOAP AT WASSONS
Sale Prices From Now Until Saturday Night

10c. Soaps 
Rose, Elder, 

Peroxide 
4 for 25c. 

Cuticura, 24c. 
3 for 70c.

Large Round Bath 
Soaps, 13 c.
2 for 25c.

12 Tor $1.39 
Castile, 17c.

Pears
Soap

19c.; 2 for 35c.
Palm-Olive, 

9c. ; 3 for 25c.

Colgates Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 15c.; 2 for 25c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

mmvÜ/4;
yV

>.•

FINE FURS
raw andOwing to the admitted shortage of furs both 

manufactured we are advising our customers to make their

selections NOW.

Our stock is complete NOIV—later on replacement 
prices will be higher—latest market reports show advances of 
10 per cent to 50 per cent, iyith a great shortage.

Fur Coat Prices This Year Start at
$75.00

May we have the pleasure of showing you the finest dis
play of Fur garments ever seen in our Fur Parlors—a visit will 

that real values are to be had- 
VALUE, NOT*PRlCE, , should be the standard of comparison.

ind after all.convince you

H. Mont Jones, Limited i
SL John’s -Only Exclusive Fur House 

92 KING STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
H

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

Look! Look! Last Call!
... 25c. a peck 
... 90c. bushel 
.... $1.80 peck
____ 70c. peck
____40c. peck

Green Tomatoes . 
Green Tomatoes . 
American Quinces 
Pickling Beets ... 
Sweet Apples ....

423Magee’s, Main St
’Phone M. 355Orders Delivered
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For Sale
i

\

COLLEGE INN
ST. JOHN, N. B. i

A paying, growing bakery, confectionery, fruit and ice cream 
parlor with soda fountain, fully equipped.

Did a-$38.000Free from incumbrance. A going concern, 
business during last year. Ready to step into and start with a clean 
sheet

INCREASING ALL THE TIME

Fully equipped modem bakery with staff of expert bakers. At
tractive ice cream parlor all furnished. Large Oak Ice Cream Cab
inet. Fine Soda Fountain with all accessories. Good stock of fresh 
confectionery and fruit. Store fixtures complete including cash 
register. Everything almost

IN THE HEART OF THE UP TOWN SHOPPING DISTRICT.
Reasons for selling are good and sufficient and will be explained. 
Terms $2,500 down, balance to be arranged.

Big Opportunity for ’Live Buyer—Act Quick.

new.

H. C. GREENCall, Write 
or Wire

College Inn, 105 Charlotte SL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

M C 2 0 3 5

«

l
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THAT NURSE ■

World’’Babbitt Metalit
ST.' JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER S, 1981. V

'///.
a«ascajaa.’s

^A^fg^’ss i1.^

fii

14,r li4S^ There are many anti-friction metal, on the market, .old under various names, but *01 
there i. a demand for a good honest babbitt .old at a medium pnce.

We have studied the whole field carefully and selected a 
good and one which has been thoroughly proved.

W= especially solicit a trial for the "World" babbitt, but know beforehand you will be 

pleased with it. Ask for prices.

y '•7?\ \\
ài x

metal which we know to bee*o£*s<Zr 'h
*£s à

THE TARIFFdodging the issue

Parliament is dissolved and the prime 
minister has issued his manifesto. This 
document contains nothing that is new

It mis-

When Hon. Mr* Baxter shouts: “Can
ada for Canadians, now and forever,” he 
means Canada for some Canadians. The- 
Liberal policy calls for a square deal for 
all Canadians.

Mr. Meighen’s assertion that the tariff 
is lower than Tt was in 1911 is quickly 
disposed of by Mr. Fielding- We quote 
from the Toronto Globe’s report:

“In his nomination speech at Shel
burne Mr. Fielding referred to Mr. 
Meighen’s claim that the tariff is lower 
today than in 191L A tariff cannot be 
judged by the percentage on the whole . 
body of imports'. Tt must be taken item ; 
by item, and the tree test is whether it | 
bears lightly or heavily on the necesai- j 
ties of Bfe and industry. Mr. Fielding j 

that before the tariff was revised j

5*&
a

iL

iin regard to government policy.
the attitude of the Liberalsrepresents

and Farmers toward the tariff, and seeks 
to make an issue of that which is not 
>«n issue. It does not tell the people what 
the government proposes to do, even in 
regard to the tariff. There is only the 

assertion that if only the people

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone , 

Main 2540

Are Y oil Reer ?vague
will stand by the government the 
try will be safe. Let ns consider one 
.paragraph from the manifesto. It says:

is unsettlement of

/jconn-

/

m COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COM- 1
Dont wait till it. actually here. Pick out the heater you want 
and be ready for it when it does come or you will be caught.

We can supply a heater any siz<

“Already there 
business conditions resulting in unem- 

■ployment and loss to all classes. A per
sistent anti-protection campaign, result
ing in uncertainty and lack of confidence, 

disturbed and curtailed produe-

says
in 1897 duties upon common articles of I 
clothing ran as high as 40, 50 and 75 j 
per cent, and these were reduced to 2Q/j 
and 35 per cent Tariff revision shouldV 
aim at the lowest possible taxation of 
the necessaries of life and also of the 
instruments of prbduction. It should ad 
far as possible remove the burden of tax
ation from industry and from the home.”

'*• y!-'w

now
■for any kind of_Alley in the Memphis Commercial Appeal. ■for any u.i\

fuel. terprise Hot Blast* Oak* Franklin* New Silver Moon Self- 
1, Perfection Oil Stoves.

has so 
tion as
^being out of work today. A decisive 
verdict by the Canadian people will be 
the signal for returning confidence, for 
renewed productive activities and for

EnSEPTEMBER’S LAUREATE. ^

If (as I am prepared to maintain 
against all comers) Henley is the laur
eate of October, and Francis Thompson 
of July, tod Coventry Patmore of Feb
ruary, whom would you choose as the 
poet laureate of September? When, for 
instance, you were making up your nose
gay for September’s birthday last Thurs
day, whose verses, I wonder, did you 
tuck in "among the fragrant, cottage- 
garden sheaf of hollyhocks and dah
lias? My own choice lay between two 
pacts. One of them is, of course, world- 
famous (Yes, in spite of the dear old 
lady who asked: “What are Keats?”), 
but the other, Bliss Carman, is not near
ly well enough known. But once you get 
certain of his verses Into your head 
there’s no getting them out again. These, 
for example:

The plain at Martock lies and drink.
The long Septembral gaze of blue,
The royal leisure of the hills
Hath wayward reveries of you.

!&»;PARTING SONG.to account for many thousands feeder*
(Rev. George Scott.)

So hardily the robins pipe,
So cheerily withal and bold,

Where clustered nuts are brown and 
ripe, v,

And cherries crown the pasture wiria.^

Wood Box Stove* Air Tight*.
» - - -    ■■■—»

Emerson®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

>
THE KU KLUX KLAN

tetter times.”
If what Mr. Meighen here asserts be 

true, why has he so long delayed the 
business of getting a decisive verdict? 
If there has been unsettlement of busi- 

and unemployment and loss to all 
claraes as a result of uncertainty, why 
did not Mr. Meighen end it by going to 

he was made

Last night's despatches, referring to 
disturbances in a small town in Texas, | ^ sauc;|y be jCTks his head, 
said that the people favored the Ku And scorns me with impatient eyes, 
Klux Klan A congressional committee As chiding at my noisy tread,

Breaking upon his reveries.in 1871, after investigating outrages in i
the south, declared that Ku Klux Klan ’ j £dmoet doubt the summer days 
law was put above state law by its mem- i Are past, the season seems so briff 
bers, and that the skull and cross-bones : Since first we heard his merry lays, 
were put above the flag. Nothing in Since last we saw the budding leaf.

the history of the Klan, which now has I The iœ has scarcely left the streams, 
hundreds of thousands of members scat- j Qr, looking back it seemeth so, 
tered through the United States would
lead to the conclusion that it is more » » ■ K
law-abiding or patriotic now than it was jjjgjj thanks good friend for all thy 
half a century ago. It is a convenient j thy cheer,
cloak for cowards who strike in the dark ^Vto^eU^diate^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g.ye u6 fte very spirit of
and who are a disgrace to the patriot- i6tiwh rky days of tempest be. September—her dreamy distances, her
ism they profess. The only hope of I ! qûiet folding of the hands, now that the ;
civilization Ues in law and order, duly And thanks to every feathered friend, : last gleaners have left the fields and the

Brethren of the cloistered wood, harvest is all gathered in? 
precious minstrelsy shall blend, : And what a fellow Bliss Carman is I 
lift us to the highest good. to go tramping with on one of these

■v ; brisk, bracing mornings of early au- 
i tumn I I

Plush Hats 
Velours 
Velvet 

Felt 
Beaver

Black and several 
shades in five colors.
Price. $1.50, $2.75, 

$3.00, $4.00 to 
$7.50

For Juniorsi 
and KiddiesHats

■the country as soon as 
■prèmier, instead of leaving the decision 
to be made in December, 1921? Accord
ing to his own argument the country 
■Would now be well on the road to re-

I
that are particularly attractive.

Mother’s decision will be made easy and quite to her 
satisfaction, too, for all the hats are so cleverly and carehdly 

' made—and finished. And though the prices are a trifle above 
those for ordinary hats the reason is apparent and convincing.

The school girl .and the misses in their teenb can be suited 

readily also.

Tewed prosperity, If he had got a popu
lar decision in his favor when he assum- 
•ed the reins of power. Instead of that, 

an exercise of autocratic power re
gagnant to a free people, he held on to 
office and ts only giving the people to 

because Ms

i

respected and enforced by the authorized 
officials. Those who take the law into 
their own hands may find sympathizers
among the ignorant or prejudiced, and g0 mellowly the autumn tide
failure to secure a proper observance of 0®^^Jn^gC^ere“ h^rahiV 1 Now the joys of the road are chiefly 
law may lead to individual or collective t vn we dcem the summer flown. those:
action to impress the law-breakers, but ------------ ' ■— ——-— ! A crimson touch on the hard-wood trees,
the result is always of doubtful value. LIGHTER VEIN. A vyftM
The mask, the rope, the gun and the . are satisfactory,” ob- ; Ashadowy highway cool and brown, |
torch are not the right instruments of 1 mPrrtant “but can you write Alluring up and enticing down. . . . j 
justice, and can never take the place of ' The tempter apple over the fence:
an enlightened and active public opin- j -Yes, sir,” answered the applicant for The c°bweb bloom on e ye 0 I
ion. The Ku Klux, Klan seeks to en- a ^j^^double entry and can ^ -I^ndon DhllyJfewS. |
force laws by defymg the law, and in French and German, I be-
should be exterminated. Ueve?"

Dear 
Whose 

I And D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED
St John, N. aSince 1869,opportunity to speak now

that to delay longer meantparty saw 
worse defeat

Mr. Meighen is not discussing the 
4^ questions of taxation, railways, immi

gration, unemployment and other mat
ter. of vital importance to the country. 
He pins his faith to the tariff and to the 
hope that he can persuade the people to 
believe the tMngs he is saying about the 
Liberals and Farmers- His own policy, 

in regard to the tariff, is utterly 
except that the tariff is to be a 

The people of the Maritime 
not impressed. They do

Complete
SatisfactionThe‘Your references are 

served a Store of

If Your Years Number 
Between Two and Ten

WAYS OF THE GNBU YAWKI.

v , „ ... _ Jiumuh! Do you smoke or drink?” (N. Y. Evening Post.)
During the unemployment relief per- P was tbe r0piy> “but I could Returning from a sojourn in the South

tod of last winter in Winnipeg a staff i’p„rn y you want me to.” geas, a traveler recently expressed his
of thirty-six visitors or investigators , -------------- ' admiration of the way public affairs are
was constantly employed. They were it is not aU roses being a dramatic handled by the inhabitants of the litt e 

, f trained social critic. One sometimes—when a show is known island of Gneu Yawk. In Msunder the direction of trained social croc. ^ cho<jge between 0ffendmg ^ the following events were record-
workers, and the relief is said to have i ^ blic or the artist . ied as having occurred in the space of
been handled more satisfactorily than, A certain youthful and sarcastic j one week.
m other cities. Every case was prop-; dramatic critic had been particularly se- , Monday-Ex-Spearsman Woof toforms 

. orner ernes / , - the vere upon the efforts of an actress, and ; th(. Councii of Inquisitors that he is aerly investigated. In Montreal for the vere P ^ ^ gc(jred unmercifully j man...
past two years workers for the Mont- than oncefl. i Tuesday—The1 council takes stock of
real Settlement have been trained by A litye later the two met, and the Woofs possessions*and finds that in fact 
the McGill department of social service. ! stress, with well-affected humility,, he has
In the social service of the Presbyterian ^ j it ^ cruel barrels of glass beads, and one’ jug of
Church of Canada no one can be ad- ; tÿ roa8t me like that, especially pqre molasses.
mitted to a permanent staff position in : . * n is to be remembered that I have , Wednesday—Woof points out that
their social settlements Without a cer- lthree children and a husband, who is a | nevertheless cornered witt many other 
tificate from a university department of dramatic critic, to support" ^^mto^ aerate not’ ve^rieh!

social service. *jot Hi, Idea of Holiday. Thursday—A statement from the
<»<*>«>♦ . , „ tK, offlce ! chieftain of the tribe voices the opinion

Chicago Journal! The proposal of the Thompson came back so the omce that there ig nothing dishonorable in 
_.. . . celphrate ft “Canadian looking very brown after h» l g Woofs possession of so many spear
Ewams Clubs to celebrate a ^ holiday. To the amazement of h“ chl^> heads, sharks1 teeth, and glass beads,
week” in this country and a “United boweveri be went straight in to him and, jug of moiasses. 
states week" in Canada is a gracious Mked for a few extra days off. , Friday—The council replies with a
idea and is entirely in order. There are “Why, you’ve only just had your non- lsUtement that while there may be no- 

. fefttaires in the day !’ ’ejaculated the amased employer. t dishonorable about it, the whole
so many outstanding features .T* I “What do you want the extra days for? thin= looks rflther fishy, especially the
Mstory and relations of these countries, want to get married, sir. sharks’ teeth.
that much good, and nothing but good,! ^ didn’t you get married during Saturday—The chieftain declares Ihe

Tbe province of New Brunswick does could come from directing public atten- your holiday,^ ^ ^ my hoUday, ^ f
f»0t need to be told what happens when tion to them by a series of v®ned and i that way ” replied Thomson. ^Sunday—Both sides rest and prepare i Cmntg
l s tory provincial government Is in power, appropriate exercises* There have been- ------------ - additional statements for the press, to be **

Tt has had the experience and the records i times when feeling ran a little high be- Misanthropic Lady. ; released the following morning.
"'tween these close neighbors, times when j A New Yorker was talking about the According to our mucMdravelledm-

neither Saw eye-to^ye with the proeed- late Uldy RandolphChurehiîl on’t^ w^^tbe^an‘election.,
ure and policy of the other. But all’s “She grew embrtterod, he a d as Uke this ------

.... «a. .. « a- ta . JSZZUSS -L WHOLESALE ™™s„MLœRluM
celebration of good neighborship worthy ..Qnce, at a dinner party, I heard a AT
of such peaceaMe^peo^” ttto Zy Less Than J P« Cant D«iine m Canada

Up to Friday last 3,448 persons had one else. ... . --------
enroUed in the Ottawa technical school g^'ïidy Randolph. ‘An ego- The index numher of^
evening classes, or eleven hundred more.^ * a man who says he is clever than Toronto stood at
than to the same date last year. The any 0ne else—every man thinks he is. ; ^ ^ ff)r the raonthyof September, 1921,
Journal says it has been necessary to j . who also |'e decline of 6 of 1 per cent, from the

... «13,030 extend greatly ^e orgaiuzation, “ kept live creatures for sale gave !P^us fimira of tee

... 14,101 i additional equipment and accommoda- hi$ shop boy> who was permitted to sell “ ^/^" r^ached in May, 1920, and

... 4,218 tion. Many more students are expected ( y,e 6tuffed specimens, orders to call him pe of gg 4 r ynt. over the fig- ,

... 37,759 t re^jster St John should have even- when a customer asked for any of the September, 1913.- " vocational classes and they should live animals. One day a man Called and ure of^ J ^ foodstuffs incMd-

.«A - tato .. .h. b„, wh.
was in charge. He pointed to the stuffed j wh’.je egg$ advanced. In the twenty man- 

■$><$> ^ ’S' specimens. ,1 ufactured goods, wool, iron bars, galvon-
A high church Anglican clergyman in, “No, I want a live monkey, answered sheets steel and prepared paints

church customer. ^ ^ back of the .dedtorf. whUe rubber, cotton and silver
union on the ground that there is a ghgp «you’re wanted, sir,” he called to pric” in Canada are still at an equili- 
fundamental difference between The re- his master. hrium, the small decline this month be-
liglon of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus ---- ' '_r_ „ * Ing attributed solely to seasonable re-
Christ. and the religion of the Protest- HAWAIIAN ISLANDS | ductions in foodstuffs, the index of twen-

. . . . * „ j savs it is PLAN TO HOLD ty manufacturers’ goods having risenant churches of today, and y PAN-PAOTIS .OLYMPIAD from 1C0.G to 161.7, owing to a sharp
similar to the one that distinguâtes rise i„ cotton.
the Protestant from the Catholic cliurelk The Hawaiian islands do not propose , ,
If the Founder of the real Christian ' to wait much longer before getting them- The average price of twelve stanuara

ta» •* ^ a ïfT.-Æpï.’rmîr e™»
a» igSK-
the sons of men. Olympiad would include, among other

4> « «> <*> sports, competition in swimming golf, £****• of pbemis-
It will be necessary to have workers baseball, ^ try “finder what combination is gold

and automobiles to get out a large vote field game , ’ / Athelets most quickly released?”
for prohibition next Monday. There ^ J^ry \ountr£ bordering on the The student pondered a

volunteers. The time fpadfic ^ m to»he invited to take kno^rtr, Marnage.

even 
vague, 
Mgh one.
Provinces are 
not want the tariff destroyed, but they 

They want their
You would be in line for these Smart Winter Toppers, warm and com
fortable, with these soft fleecy lining, and here and there 
real F«v Collar, just the same as models that were meant for Mother.

The best grades Chinchillas in 
sizes 2 to 6.

In Ulster Models 
Polo and spft Velours in scarlet

$9.75 and $9.25

want It improved. one sees a
developed, and the Conserva-resources

tive policy is not having that result.
industrialThey do not desire to see an 

«oligarchy in’Central Canada forcing east 
constant tribute that t u*ad west to pay

IK may be enriched. They want a tariff 
•ior all Canada that will alike serve the

$11.50

interests of producers and consumers. 
-When Mr. Meighen asserts that the issue 
kis between protection and free trade he 
is dodging the real issue, and no 
of artful dodging will enable him to 
evade the Judgment of the people upon 

; the government and its record.

9

A Coat of soft warm Cheviots and Polos in every shade, with 
flannellette lining at $6.50, Iamount

Then we have ones for Sister, larger, and the prices are slightly
these Coats. Come in.higher. Would like you to see

BENEFITS OF TORY RULE

T&Biof royal commissions have embalmed 
kyie story for the benefit and the warning 
[ «f the people. Ontario has had a similar 
[experience. They had a lumber scan- 
f day in that province also.

The Drury government has already 
collected from various lumber concerns 
a total of «1244,111 which, except for 

\ the government probe Would never have 
leached provincial coffers.

Amounts collected up to date by the 
government are made up as follows :

v G. E. Farlinfcer .............'
(James Horrigan ...........—
: S, L. Lambert ........... — ••
; Marshay Lumber Co.........
I Russell Lumber Co. ..........

Real Virginia- 
real eatisfaction

u

Foleys i#Everybody Can Surely Help in This!
PREPARED

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE 
FAIR—OCTOBER 17 TO 27

Rue Clay$124,111
„ And the end is not yet Thera are 

■ geveral smaller concerns to be dealt with, 
and it is understood that some entirely 

! new ground is still to be broken by the 
\ attorney general, who has acquired fresh 
| Information regarding operations in the 
: north country. In province after prov- 

the tories have been driven from 
and their turn at Ottawa has 

w also come.

possible.

w. 11 Thoina * Co* Ltd* Mstkrt
Square. _

T. McAvity 8e Sons, Ltd* King

the diocese of Ottawa opposes

St.
E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St

& Fisher, Ltd., Ger-L! ince DONATE TO THE BOOTHS—ATTEND and PATRONIZE
Per Capita Basis

inerson 
main St 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Ha>market Sq.

- Quinn and C-l, 415 Main St 
C, H. Ritchie, 370 Main St 
P. Nase A Son, LtL indtantow:.. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout FairvlUe.
V,, E. Emmerson,

West Side-

YV°
UDO

wer, Benefit All Protestant Orphanages on 
One of the Big Features—Brand New Chevrolet Automobile I I
THE BRIGHTEST 10 DAYS THIS FALL! M
NOTE: General Committee Meeting, Wednesday, 8 P. M.

“Mr. Bennett isAn exchange says:
able addition to the platform take Him long to discovera very

strength of the government bnt he
he recalls the number

must cause
amongfeel pgeturbed as

of speeches in, which he attacked Mr.
Meighen and which will be disinterred 
from the dusty pages of Hansard. T lie 
introduction of men like Dr. Edwards is 
convincing proof of the disintegration should be many

y tor preparation is short,
Use The WANT AD. W A Y81 Union St

of tile Liberal-Conservative party.”
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Keep Everything in Stoneware
Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetable* 

Jam* Pickles and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most sam. 

It resists light and temperature changes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

tary.

Thone 2411 .

iff]
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Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m. Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.October is Shoe Buying 
Time for Everybody

Y
K M fFall means new shoes and most people have de

cided to get theirs this month.

Not only does the cooler weather make heavier 
shoes a necessity, but the values we are offering on 
distinctive footwear for the entire family make it 
very advantageous to choose here now. '

See our valueé on present day footwear prices, 
and we give Service.

EveningWear(

,!

f y

W October ushers in the Autumn social season.

Evening clothes and accessories are bound to be 

’ needed very soon. The assortments provided by

WATERBURY & RISING Limited,
this store are decidedly beautiful and comprehen
sive. Newest modes are showing in charming 
riety and prices are lower them perhaps you i

i * va~
im-

THREE STORES agine.

Evening and Dinner 
Dresses an Air of 

Distinction

Underwear of SoftestRECENT WEDDINGS
Vail-Lehch.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Leitch, 
of Scotland, and William Henry Vail, 
of West St. John, was solemnized Tues
day at the home of the groOm’s sister, 
Mrs. James N. McKay* in Egbert street 
The ceremony was performed Jay Rev. 
,J. -A. MacKeigan in the presence of im
mediate friends and relatives. The bride 
was attended by Miss Blanche McKay 
as bridesmaid and the groomsman was 
Frank McKay. Mr. and Mrs. Vail will 
reside in ,West St. John and will have the 
good wishes of a wide circle of friends.

Bamford-Locketti
On September 28, at St George’s 

Church, Bain’s Comer, Richard John 
Lockett, of St John, was united in mar
riage to Margery Harriet Bamford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Barn- 
ford, of Haldenwood Farm, Bain’s Cor
ner. The bride was given away by her 
îpther and was attended by Miss Ade- 
lëaJiamford as bridesmaid, while Har- 
oto Patterson, of Fairfield, acted as best 
main. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. V. McLaren, of Upham, assist
ed by Rev. A. F. Dickenson, of St. Mar
tins.

Silk/ '

Cut in correct lines that aid much in bringing 
out all the beauty of the evening frock. Camisoles, 
Knickers,- Step’ins, Underskirts and Evening Vests 
and in dainty shades, plain or elaborately trimmed. 
A splendid variety for your selection.

Other Things Demanding /
Attention / - T

Evening Scarfs fashioned of Spanish lace, I / JSh»\ 
crepe-de-chine or sheer spangled materials. /

Silk Hosiery m black or color to match 
evening gown. I j

Long Gloves in silk or kid. | \ wpfifcijpu
Feather Fans—Real lace or embroidered I 

linen handkerchiefs.
Fur Neck Pieces and Wraps.

Widely varied in type are these latest Fall 
modes, providing a becoming model for almost any 
type of figure. All the way from black to toe 
brightest of flame shades they range; youthfuHy 
smart in design and material combination; indis
putably rich in fabric and quality.

Here is Just a Hint of the Latest Modes:
A turquoise satin gown with handsome over

dress of gold metallic lace.
A black Kitten's ear crêpé dress wjth draperies 

of black silk figured net.
A black satin dress with overdrapery of black 

net heavily spangled with bright green sequins.
A flame colored dress of Gros de Londres with 

cascade side draperies and diminutive sleeves of 
georgette to match.

Classic lines of Spanish and Greek origin are 
cleverly adapted to meet the needs of the present 
season.

kXx

I

COMFORT
Sit back in the biggest chair—lounge in the most 
restful positions with freedom, ease Aid naturalness . 
—your Warner's Rust Proof Corset comfortably 
supports and aids your natural figure.
Their features of thin, double, flexible boning; 
clasps and backs the proper length; patterns that 
support, not suppress, the natural figure; fabrics 
that will always hold their shape—all combine for 

/ perfect comfort.
Have you seen the new Fall Models ? You can 
launder them like any under muslin. Buy two ^ 
pairs, wear them turn and turn about, and See 
how well they’ll last you, and how comfortable you 
feel.

CELEBRATED 
HER ONE HUNDREDTH 

BIRTHDAY

\

7
in* outfit in here now—and in kindsJust about, everything naided to complete your _

and qualities to suit the most discriminating.On Thursday, September 29, an inter
esting event took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, S. M. Crawford, Lakeside, 
when aboüt fifty friends of Mrs. Mary 
M. Bull assembled to congratulate her 
on her one hundredth birthday. Mrs. 
Bull is the widow of James Bull, of 
French Village, who died in 1885, and ; 
the daughter of Isaac and Katherine 
Rulofson, of Nauwigewauk. She was 
born in Hampton in the reign of George 
IV, 1821, and has lived under the rule 
of five sovereigns, and has always been 
a resident of New Brunswick. She lias 

- always been a faithful helper in the 
church and a kind friend to everyone 
who knew her. On the afternoon of her 
birthday, being St. Michaelmas Day, the 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence administered 
Die Holy Sacrament to her, with full 
communion service, using the fair linen 

he üse<) in France during the war, 
Bull’s daughter and three grand

daughters being present. On the 
Ing of her birthday she breakfasted at 7 
o’clock and came from Sussex to Hamp
ton on the noon train, a distance of 
twenty miles. As friends called during 
the afternoon and evening she did not 
retire until midnight.

Mrs. Bull has seven grandchildren and 
twenty-one great-grandchildren. Four of 
the grandchildren and eight of the great
grandchildren were present at the cele
bration. She recognized some of her old 
friends whom she has not met for years. 
Refreshments were served, Mrs. Bull 
making the first cut in the birthday cake 
which was decorated with one hundred 
roses and birthday greeting.

The evening came to an end after all 
singing Auld Lang Syne and God Save 
the King. Mrs. Bull received many use
ful presents, as well as letters, cards and 
telegrams of congratulations. Mrs. Bull 
hopes to attend the fiftieth anniversary 
celebration of St. Paul’s church, Hamp
ton, October 18.

✓ V. KINO STREET- '' GegAVlW STOEET - MARKET SQUARE*

\

Wzrher’s
ffusé-Proof

Corsets
\EVERY PAIR 

GUARANTEED as a decided step toward complete free
dom of export and import trade, which 
here tofore has been monopolized by the 
government, together with domestic 

I trade which is now free.
The Soviet announces 

all meat must be butchered in govern
ment slaughter houses, five per cent, of 
the meat and certain other products be- 

i ing taken as the government tax.
I The official exchange rates are an;
nounced as follows:— __

A dollar is worth 64,000 rubles; an 
English pound, 221,000 rubles; French 
franc, 4,400; German mark, 600; Polish

Will Take Five Per Cent, of ^mge value of the s;.ver ruble 

All Meat Butchered in Rus- ; is 10,000 paper rubies.___________

- Excellent Values in

Fall Coatings and Suitings
New Arrivals

4$1.50 UPiFROM

that hereafterMade in Montreal seQlofch
Sers. ■morn- z

ANOTHER CHANGE 
IN SOVIET POLICY

A splendid showing of all that is new in wool materials 
for the fashioning of Coats and Suits for Fall.

Come in and See Them. Annex Main Floor.

LADY LAURIER
DECLINES REQUEST

i
Effort Being Made to Have 

Her Become Candidate in 
Ottawa.

56-inch Velour Coating, all wool in navy, fawn, taupe, brown, 
saphire

56-inch Polo Coating, in old rose, navy, tan, Pekin, gray,
taupe and scarlet................ ................ Price, $2.65 a Pair

56-inph Jersey Suiting in new heather mixtures of blues.
Price, $3.85 a Yard

Price, $3.95 a Yard!sia 64,000 Rubles to a EVIDENCE MISSING
IN BURGLARY CASEDollar.

Moscow, Oct 5. — Another marked T»oar(J prom Stolen Case of 
change in economic policy is announced
in the decision of the Economic Cmm- Liquor Disappears irom tne
cil to permit co-operative organizations ^ ^
and concessionaires to buy machinery C/OUrt rvOOITls
and raw materials abroad independent
of the government. Only the consent of Brantford Ont, Oct. 5.—That evi- 
the Commissariat of Trade will be re- dence jn a ^giary case in which local 
quired. men are charged with burglarizing the

The co-operative societies will also be home qf j p gpence, getting away with 
permitted representation in the Soviet & quantity 0f liquor, had disappeared 
missions abroad and allowed to export wag Emitted at a special police com- 
Russian manufactured articles with the mission inquiry. The evidence, it Was 
consent of the Commissariat of 1 ra„e. s^own m a pjece of board from one of 

This change is designed, to enable con- stolen cases of liquor which con
cessionaires who have already taken ovef 
small factories to get supplies of ma
chinery necessary for the resumption, of 
Industries generally, and it is regarded

An effort is being made by Ottawa 
Liberals to induce Lady Laurier to allow 
her name to be put in nomination for 
one of the seats in this city. Influential 
members of the party forwarded a com
munication to her requesting her to run, 
but Lady Laurier said that she would 
be unable to consider the proposal.

I

browns, greens and grays.
56-inch New Tweeds, rich heather mixtures in brown, grey or

Prices, $2.25, $3.45 and $4.25green

F. IV. Daniel & Co., —LONDON HOUSE— Head of King St
Britton, Davenport, and John Burpee, 

held ity connection with the shooting of 
Wendell Slipp on the night of Septem
ber 27, were brought before Magistrate 
Comben at Woodstock yesterday and 
remanded until Friday. The accident 
•feature of the case will be the defence 
of the accused, it is thought. Mr. Slipp 
is still in a serious condition, but is able 
to take some nourishment now.

the bridge matter.
Fredericton, Oct 4—The city council 

of Fredericton met today and passed a 
resolution in support of the movement 
L, compel the C. P. R- to raise the new 
fridge which It is building across the 
river 9t. John to such a height that it 
will not impede navigation. This action 
was taken at the suggestion of G. S. 
Cushing, of St John, who was one of the 
delegation which appeared before the 
provincial government at the last meet
ing. Mayor Reid of this city was also 
one of the same delegation.

there was no one in charge of the 
material evidence on Monday, and there 
was no evidence to show that the board 
had been returned to the strong room, 
which was locked with keys 1 -■
Chief Slemin and Detective Chapman.
It was said that private persons .........
have had access to the evidence while it 
was held in the open court. The com
mission will sit again on Monday.

and bearing other distinguishing marks.
The board was entered as exhibit 6 

in the case in the hearing on Monday 
lari. It was discovered on Wednesday 
that it was missing, and Mr. Spence 
wired Attorney-General Ranev asking 
for an investigation. Chief Slemin re
ported the matter to Crown Attorney 
Wm. Charlton, who conducted the in
quiry yesterday. It was shown that

tained the revenue stamps cancelled in a 
peculiar manner by Mr. Spence himself

m

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’

In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and .

furnished and Ian allowance of $30 per month for the first
This course is

course

Lower Prices on Horse ClothingRADIO laundry are
and second years, and $45 per month for the third year.

women who have had one year or equivalent in highopen to young
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at

COAL once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waveriey, Massachusetts.

■A full measure of heat, No 
clifllters and little ash.

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality*

PHONE MAIN 1913

rosy
il;

E,-" - •, 
% iPEARLSV 1INi■Mfe

EtI|§i "VT O article of jewelry lends
' a greater charm to the 

wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be- 

ty»$l come so attractive that every 
ESf woman wants a string for her 
gSf complement of jewelry.
7 Good Jewelry

Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essenti al durabi lity— 

characterize all the jewelry we 
sell. No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

N

Time miTb,re NrÆ'w..
so Great for

liability and Collision Ante losoranco %

Vj
iVÿ

y
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STABLE BLANKETS, WITH GIRTHS ATTACHED
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, $L35, $2.60, 

$2.80. $3.10 each.
Heavy Outside Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3.40, $3.60, $3.70, 03J50 each. 
Extra Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $4 60, $4.90 each.
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 in, $4.30, $440 each.

We also manufacture Storm Blankets.

H. Horton Son, Limited
Manufacturers,

vj
il

-*>■ • 'i'.

S£\ .urruu i

Consumers Cool Co. U
Ï __ JARVIS A SON

GENERAL abei-t*

,

Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street

LIMITED
Sales and Executive Office 

68 Prince William St

C. E. LL>
\ iS/, 9 and 11 Market Square:

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street &I .'fi' i i xVZ-

Your Interest
We are carrying a splendid assort

ment of the Warner Rust-Proof Cor
sets advertised in this issue of The 
Times. We solicit your interest assur
ing you that the inspection of our 
stock does not obligate you to buy.

The Corset Specialty Shop
10—6
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6 , , . — LEFT $321,939.

which is so essential to commercial ex- Iowe<L doubtless, ^y.wage reduction's ment in the voOume of^ b ^ The ^ ^ the ]ate Lionel H Clarke,
pension. » matter of much importance to both ter "ïfinoXg as weU now Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, -,vW

^ wish every eastern business man farmer and artisan. _______________ Irina the war period, but this seems died on Aûgust 29, has been filed ln«k -
could go to the West once a year. It . rAINS MOMENTUM. I to be an exception* and collections are surrogate court. Real and P®r30n® P™^'
would do him good and also strengthen TRADE GAINS MOMENTUM. . be.an exc^tm^a Thcre „ a erty totals $321,939. bequato
those whose problems are particularly Toronto Globe: Reports from «noie- not jet what tney mig sW bagi_ are:—Boys’ Home, $1,000; National In-
concerned with the development of that sale dry goods houses are still more opti- better t already considerable jstitute for Blind, $1,000; „C’!^SrpnH*^.’
portion of the country. The freest pos- mistic than last week, and the forward ness, and there is « y buying of $500; Home for Incurable Children, $500;
sible interchange, both physical and in movement appears to be gaming momen- ̂ ’ng fj gond. Groceries arc I Infants’ Home, $500; Home for Incm-
ideas, between the two portions of the turn. Orders are increasing in number mot* and  ̂ manncl-, though lables, $500; Home for Aged Men, $500,
country will do more to reconcile the dif- .and sise, and although they are as yet mpringtoLf,ari{f “Kved. Protestant Orphans’ Home, $500.
ferences in interest than anjrthing I mostly of a sprung .. .nrc, ihe ,.,i,some g ty ---------—
can conceive of.”  ̂ .___________---- --------- '

cultivation and supplying the necessary 
water to them.
Mining Is Quiet*

“Mining is, of course, quiet in view of 
the condition of the metal marketsbut 
the operations of the Consolidated Min
ing Company at Kimberley and trail 
are being conducted very satisfactorily 
under the existing conditions, with de
creasing costs and a fair demand for the 

product, particularly zinc and

suffered'so'seveirly^is"showing''£jgns^of MORE WORK IN FACTORIES.

improvement and this should be increas Toronto Globe; Industry feels a re
ed by a larger demand on the praries, newed impnlse in many directions, with 
which would be a natural consequ promise of more reopened factories as
of the satisfactory marketing o autumn proceeds and apparently steady,
present crop. j though cautious, buying has started for

“Vancouver seems to nave p the replacement of exhausted stocks,
through the last three years in a re jgbtT prices in some lines of steel are 
creditable manner and there is consider- ,-declarcd to haTe brought many new or- 
able business activity, accompanied y yerg jn y,e United States, and there are 
rather extensive building operations. gjgns q{ greater activity in Canadian 
That Vancouver has a great future no industries Announcement of a re-
one can deny. Before many years na duction of at kast twenty per cent, by 
passed I expect to see it the ge krge manufactuTers. of agricultural im-
and most prosperous city on tne plements in Canada, which will be fol-

C°“The position of the livestock industry 
is not and cannot be satisfactory, in 
view of the great shrinkage in the value 
of beef and sheep. The banks are ex
tending the greatest possible accommoda
tion under the circumstances and, with 
the assistance of the Government and a 
broadening British market I would ex
pect that the condition of this industry 
will be substantially improved before 
another year.

C. P. R. PRESIDENT ‘Taka» the Wet 
onto*Rain." ^

r
I IIi

Provinces Emerging Success
fully from Depression

finishedÏÜ lead. $f\

^ What 
the Boy Needs
Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and 
messenger boys.

As* yemrisaUr

Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto

VttDCxxrvr'

Expects to See Vancouver 
One of the Largest and 
Most Prosperous Cities on 
Pacific Coast.

)
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ANSWER THIS PUZZLE
OPEN TO EVERYBODY

“While it Is true that a more opti
mistic tone is usually characteristic of 
the western provinces, and rarely is their 
faith in their own future disturbed, 
still I found, coupled with this optimism 
a strong confidence that the present de
pression was being successfully emerged 
from prevailing throughout the west, 
including British Columbia,” said E. W.
Beatty, K.' C., president of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, on his return after 
» western tour.

“Personally I think this confidence is 
amply warranted by the present condi
tions and the outlook for the future.
Notwithstanding the partial failure of | 
crops in some portions of southern Al- : isfactory results. 
berta and Saskatchewan, due to drought, | “In the interior of British Columbia, 
rust and hail and latterly owing to the especially in the fruit growmg districts, 
damage to grain occasioned by the rectnt there is every reason 
Snell of wet weather which prevented j the crop being excellent both both m 
threshing operations being carried on, quantity and qualby and the market ap- 
the crop will be an excellent one, prob- parently being able to absorb_ the sur 
ably tim second best in the history of plus for export Throuÿout Britoih 
the eountrv iColuihbia.I found a most cheerful at-

“In the Peace River district .the yield mosphere for increasing the areas under

r

Winnipeg

-4 V| “Canada’s Staple Cigars” |
*is very heavy, both in wheat and oats, 

the ftverage wheat probably thirty to 
forty bushels per acre. This high aver
age yield will more than equalize the 
geographical disadvantage to the farm- 

in* this territory and they should 
be able to market their crops with sat-

I «0Y1D0 8ers

HABANA

Club Selections
SIZE

Change For Better.
“There is every reason 

there will be a substantial change for 
the better in 1922. The general elections, 
always a disturbing factor in business, 
will be over. It is hoped that a strong 
Government will be in power, and if 
this is accomplished it will do much to
wards re-establishing that confidence

to believe that

2 for 25c 1

A QUALITY CIGAK »*
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How Many Objects Starting With “S” Can Yon Find

of objects in the picture. The person who can «“"the «eôn?lârgest and nearest Correct list of “3”

ZZÎl ÆÆWKi«ztcss&A
ofJ.« H& SZtS&SZpM - ^tlwoe*

COSTS TRT^ *, “ E 5
Hie Picture Punk Cerne i» <™ °f ** of our pens and your list of ' S 'Words is awarded f ^ an order for oei

fascinating, interesting end educational games ^ «20.00. However, if you wishto try Iot the 1Pn«^ „ cannot nse i Sat has ever been offered to the public. Tb» of Cur Pencraft Fountain Pens. The pen is sure to plesse you.
off-. t- genuine and we actually pay out the ytmrseif ft makes a wonderful gift. __ , __ i .. -4 -n*- of our $4.84^Sy «Sorting to our offer in the list of To the» who would lie to win ttie big **£. *•*«*%•
prtom. You have as good en opportunity to p,nCraft Pens will quslify your list for ihe fT ' the SI 000 SS Prias.
StTîs anyone. It depends entirely on your „ur K 00 Pencraft Fountain Pens will ortertlg
MV." to find ”S“ Worts. ________________ State wtwther you wish Ladies' or Gentlemen s Pen when ordering.

The Easy Writing 
Fountain Pen

You will find the Pencraft one of the filwst P«f* ™ ^
«noothly, and you cant resist the easy way In which it ™
the very best that money can buy, we could not afford to advertise mem the way ws do. 
Thousands of them are now in use. Their popularity is increasing by '“J”,*"} **9,° „ 
If vou need s-good pen, or if you would like to make a useful and handsome gift t* 
™. ». P^aft ü just wh/t you have Im-n looktag for lhej-n apejk. for .Welt. 
We cannot tell you in words, what five minutes' use of the Pencraft will tau yen.
When ordering send bunk, express or P. O. order.

GET THE BOY OR GIRL A GOOD PENCRAFT FOR SCHOOL.

Why Not Try to Win The
$1,000.00

You can make good um of a Pencraft 
Fountain Pen, and the purchase of one of 
our $6.00 Pens will qualify your list of 
“S’* Words for the $1,000.00 Prise. The 
$6.00 Pencraft is absolutely as good a pen 
as you can buy, and the price is right 
With proper care this pen will last a life
time.

1

Appearance,
TTOW a suit looks when 
*you first put it on, is 
important.

How it will look after 
months of wear is more 
important.

Â

i 1

PENCRAFTm OBSERVE THESE RULES

must be milisl by Oct lain

:

tire
mit

1 AU snswsa
lflL one side of 

etc. Writema should be written on 
only, end numbered 1, 2, 3,

sted or obsolete words. Use either 
er plural but where the plural is used the sing- 
alar cannot be counted, and rice rarsa.

1 Words of the same spelling cap he t“®d only 
eren though used to designate different ob 

can be named only once, 
of the object may also be

L
the

*

THE PRIZES
gwiftg Brand

dllothes
r

Propre $4fpS*i.
Ordered Ordered Ordered 

let Prise ....Sît.te $$•••• $LHe.W
2nd Prise .... UN 156.0S 5N.H

6. #0 76.00 260.00
6.00 60.00 126.00
6.00 30.00
3.00 20.00
2.00 16.00 io.éo 

10.00

An object 
However, any par)

s The answer bavins the nearest correct listSÆ.'urtü isr •r,.ï srjt sss
fat prize, etc. Neatness, style, or handwrtt- 
yig have no bearing upon deciding the winners.

to any one household; nor will prises be s^ard- 
ed to more than one of any group outside of the 
family where two er more have been working to-
"T-m the event of ties, the full amount of

2f..,££ «S3L-
of Ntotoctrt «ud DepMident Children.

Hikr A. I. Nuh. M.C. : CA.
Mr. J. W. Tyson. Editor of Flmnctal Poet.

three well-known Toronto eltlmne, who 
no way connected with the Mayer Co. wiU 

judge the answers submitted end 
pelxex Pirtlrlpente agree to accent the deeUion 
of the judges as final and conclusive.

10. AU anewen win receive the same

/l 3rd Prise 
4th Prise 
Rh Prise 
6th Prise 
7th Prise
8th Prise .... 3.00 
0th Prize .... 2.H 
10th to 16th

Prise ............... 2.88 18.8# SMt
Extra Copies of Pusslo Pictare Free

76.0#
60.00
40.00
80.00
28.88

START NOW
See how many "S” Worts you can find 

In the picture. If you look closely you 
will see them. There Is no trick to this 
picture puszle game.' The one who wins 
first prize will be the one who sends in 
the nearest correct list. You might es 
well be the winner, 
your list of “S” Words right away.

retain their good looks 
through many months 
of hard wear. Hand
tailoring and all-wool 
British fabrics does it.

Start working on

guarantee
We Guarantee the Pencraft Feeatain Pen to he perfectly sariefs rtery. Bjeg 
are net satisfied upon arrival, we will exchange It or refund yoor Msg. 
Positively no money refunded after the names at Prise winners are Pwhhshed.•ration regardless of whether or not an order for 

a Pencraft Fountain Pen has been sent in.
1L The announcement of the prize winner» and 

the correct 1 fait of words will be printed at the 
of the contest, and a copy mailed on or be

fore November 15th. 1811 
chasing a Pencraft Fountain Pen.

THE MAYER COMPANY
ONTARIO

j
, to eaeh person pur-

(Suburb el Toronto)WESTON
\

y

REST-and a cup of TeaSOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES Limited 
Makers, Montreal 

ALFRED DECKER & COHN^^ Of very great benefit to health, doctors tell us, is the habit 
of completely relaxing for a while during the afternoon 
even if only for a few minutes.

/ItChicago

A delicious cap of tea 
at this time not only 
refreshes but makes it 
an event in the day to 
look forward to.

\!

Sold By

Manchester Robertson Allison

Am.

KING COLE,0 & Orange Pekoe is 
“the ‘Extra’ in

V,<0o Choice Tea99 ’es)
I I I,0
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By "BUD” FISHERBEATS AROUND THE BUSH FOR A TOUCHMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT ~>tTWANT Five DOLLARS

badly, and x ain’t got
1 THe FAINTEST IDEA 

CAN G€T

I’m rlg Ased to HEAR 
that’ £ THOUGHT
maybe you had an

IDEA YOVJ COULD
Borrow it from

—-----_MG ! I----- ------

MO, IT AIN'T THAT • 
t’M iM VERY 

HARD LUCki

£ SAID t'lvt IM Tei5firiBLG
TROUBLE, y6FF'.

I LiF-e Holds moTHinC^ 
^—i FoR m)e- '. j '

WHAT 
IS IT?

ARC You IN 
BAD xaiiTH 

YOUR WIFE 
AGAIN? .

UVHAT DID
You SA% 

MvjTT f .

AS P AT A
RUSSIAN TReASURifl x 

KNOW JEFF’S GOT A 
ROLL AND IF I» ABOUT 
IT IN THE RIGHT WAV 

___ ^ 4_\ x,ftA suRe He'Ll maice 
ME A LOANj j-------- J
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CALLS HIMSELF 
"BOSS," COLLECTS 

AND GETS AWAY

TAKING NOURISHMENTtyOYD GEORGE
(Montreal Herald)

Impersonating the “Boss,” and claim
ing to have authority to collect on 
delivery, a man about forty-five years 
of age got $50 from a customer of 
Wilson Brothers, coal merchants, 1467 
Notre Dame street east, yesterday 
afternoon.
only put one over the customer, but 
Wfnt further and did likewise to two 
carters who had delivered the coal.

The trick was performed at the 
home of Mrs. Grenier, 1023 Demontigny 
street east, where the coal was delivered 
on order. As the last bag was being 
taken from the cart, the impersonator 
congratulated the carters on the quality 
of the coni and asked for the bill. To 
all intents and purposes he was the man 
of the house and the bill for $49.50 was 
handed to him.

After telling the carters to wait a 
minute, he went to the front door, opened 
it without knocking, and presented him
self to the landlady.

“Your coal is all in, Madam, and 
here is the bill,” he said.

“But who are you?” asked Mrs. 
Grenier, looking out of the window at 
the carters, “and what authority have 
you to collect?”

“I’m the boss, and these are my men,” 
came the cool reply, as he, too, looked out 
of the window at the waiting carters.

Mrs. Grenier had a $50 bill and the 
stranger had no change. He told the 
landlady to wait a minute and he would 
return with her fifty cents. He told the 
carters he was going for change. They 
waited for the payment of the coal and 
finally entered the house.

“Where is your husband, madam, he 
is a long time coming?” said one of them.

“My husband? That man is not my 
husband. He told me he was your 
boss,” exclaimed the startled lady.

The coal was in the cellar. Mrs Gren
ier paid $50 to someone, but the car
ters went home minus coal and money.

£

Premier’s Mind Responsible 
for Formula Which Brings 
Sides Together — Two 
Courses Appear Possible.

El The slick individual notIs
•rj?

A
«London, Oct 4—The formula of the 

association of Ireland with other com
munities of the British Empire for which 
the mind of Mr. Lloyd George was re
sponsible has finally brought together 
two sides to the long-drawn-out contro
versy on terms which it is considered 
here involve surrender by neither side.

The conference is expected to be un
precedented in the history of Great Brit
ain, if not of Europe. One result of it 
Will be the cancellation of all hopes of 
Mr. Lloyd George attending the Wash
ington disarmament conference, because 
th^countrgr will look to his diplomacy 
to steer the Empire through the waters 
of the complicated undertaking. The 
belief was expressed in high quarters 
tonight that if Mr. Lloyd George is suc
cessful in the task of bringing about 
peace In Ireland he will have achieved 
greater honors than could be attained in 
any other sphere.

Although no names have been form
ally announced, It is understood that the 
Sinn Fein delegates to the conference
Will be Arthur Griffith, founder of the __ , , ,
SM StrSM W cTb" Êîr .“sr/ïyiï, m .

CS!IS"ÆÎSÆ:

who has acted as representative of the poUce book^of window at 2
Sinn Fein abroad. These men were to t t jn ti,e stor- 0f the Cam-
have been the delegates to the cenference ^dge c any A number of
at Inverness which was called off by Mr. h<mg were in the window Space,
Lloyd George. and a baby was among them, crying
Two Courses Possible. for her mama, and pulling at the bars.

“Look what they hatched ont!” said

on,” said Walsh, that chicken 
was hatched at least three years ago.”

Then one of them recalled that at 
roUcall the night before Isabella Olivera, 
aged 8, had been reported missing by her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Olivera of 66 Bridge 
street ,

“Are you Isabella Olivera?” asked 
Walsh of the baby.

“Yes.”
“Then we’ll get you Out” said Walsh. 

They had to pry off the gratings to 
release the baby, who had wandered 
into the store just before closing time 
and had fallen asleep in the window.
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It is announced that more spinning mills, iron and steel works, galvanizing and tin works have re-started manufac
turing.—News of the. World.

LOCAL NEWSFOUND CHILD 
IN POULTRY STORE 

AMONG HENS
e

Mayor Schofield last evening address
ed the balance of the police force in re
gard to their duties. Part of the force 
had been addressed by His Worship on 
last Friday. The mayor said that lie 
would prepare a statement in regard to 
the matter and issue it later.

At a meeting of the municipal dbun- 
cil held yesterday figures were presented 
showing the percentages of taxes collect
ed in the county. They were as fol
lows:—SL Martins, 91 per cent of war
rant; Simonds, 82 per cent.; Lancaster, 
87 per cent.; Musquash, 82 per cent.

One of the largest crowds since the 
City Comet Band fair opened was in 
attendance at St. Andrew’s rink hist 
evening. The committee in chargeNof 
the affair was delighted with last night’s 
results. The MarteUo Band furnished 
the music last evening.

The SL John Fusiliers held the first 
of their fall training meetings in the 
am ory last evening. LieuL-Gol. A. 
McMillan is in command of the regiment. 
There was a good attendance last even
ing. Parades will be held twice a week 
during the fall training period, which 
ends in November.

The Jewish New Year observances 
were brought to a close last evening at 
six o’clock. The Day of the Atone
ment which is observe^ as a fast day 
by the Hebrews will begin next Tuesday 
evening at six o’clock and continue un
til Wednesday evening. It was said last 
evening that all the Hebrew places of 
business would be closed during the Day 
of the Atonement. (The Yom Kippur.)

The Seven Seas chapter of the I. O. 
D. E. met last night at the home of 
Miss Elsie Trentowski, 13 Garden street, 
with the regent, Miss Helen Hayes, pre
siding. Plans were made for a season 
of strenuous effort. Preliminary ar
rangements were made for holding a 
rummage sale in a fortnight’s time and 
for a tea and bridge to be held at the 
end of the month.

The referendum meeting held in the 
City Hall, west end, last evening was 
attended by a large number. The prin
cipal speaker was J. D. O’Connell and 
short addresses were given by Rev. W. 

Paris Oct. 4 — Minister of Justice H. Sampson and R$v. Jacob Heaney. D. 
Bonnev’ay has issued a circular to public C. Clark, who acted a3 chairman, also 

Hackensack, N. J., Oct 5-Dr. E. C. prosecutors urging strict application of mede a short speech. Mr O Connells 
Hellstem, of Hudson Heights is credited the laws in connection with duelling, speech was interesting and forceful, and
with giving as perfect diagnosis of the “The war has cost too much blood,” at its conclusion he was given three
smell of the present day booze as has | gays the minister, “and it is more than cheers and a tiger, 
yet been recorder, when called as a wit- | ever essential to take all necessary steps ....

in the Bergen County Circuit Court to spare it The war has cost us so Very satisfactory reports were heord 
to testify in a suit for damages result- many crippled that their number must at the meeting of the board of directors
ing from an auto collision. It had been not be added to with the vain pretext of of the Victorian Order of Nurses held
charged that the man responsible for the settling private quarrels. ?n Mon<^ “*** ÿ r F b idi
accident was under the influence of li- Having quoted the articles of the code home, with Hon. J. C. Forbes presiding, 

and Dr. Hellstern had so adjuged. under which duelling falls, the minister There are nine nu visits.
concludes by inviting prosecutors to de- during the month they made 1,419 visits, 
mznd the heaviest possible punishment, of which 353 were advisory and in the 
foe” infringement of the law. As no interests of child welfare. The training 
law specially deals with duelling, it is j school students, four in number, were 
under the heading of homicide and as- | reported to be making excellent progress 
sault that prosecutions will be under- m their courses of instruction. The 

, well baby clinics had been well attend-
The circular is very favorably Com- ed and the total number of babies in- 

mented on by the press as proving that spected at the clinics was L9. 
the Government intends seriously to 
suppress the old custom so popular in 
France.

Ex-Finance Minister Klotz is in
terpellating the chamber in regard to the 
prosecution of the principals and seconds 
of last week’s sensational Paris duel 
which lasted an lioyr and a half, first 
with pistols and then with swords.

(
REVERSES SEARCH DECISION

Judge Haskell Rules Pedestrians May 
Refuse to Open Handbags.

With the 
Cream left In!

^/WhenYou
v^NeedMilk

The programme of the conference re
mains to be decided. Two courses ap
pear to be possible—the conference of 
leaders merely to frame the general plat* 

determining Ireland’s position and 
voting down the main planks of the 
agreement, as was ' done in Mr. Lloyd 
George’s original offer to the Sinn Fein, 
and delegation of the work of arranging 
the new plan of Irish government to 
other negotiators.

An alternative is that the conference 
ait as long as ie necessary to settle the 
details Or Ireland’s relations with the 
remainder of the United Kingdom. That 
It is thought would mean long and ab
sorbing work, which would leave the 
members litUe time for other affairs of 
the Government

It appears that the Prime Minister 
himself can hardly give the necessary 
time because of the problem of unem
ployment already is engaging his atten
tion and is likely to become more im
portant before it becomes less. ,

Bevond this point there is little spec
ulation as yet, although the possibility 
is advanced that the Sinn Feiners may 
ask for the restoration of Ireland as a 
kingdom under the British Crown, for 
which growing sentiment among import
ant factions of the Irish is declared to 
have been making itself felt.

While it is generally recognized that 
the calling of the conference does not 

mean a solution of the Irish 
is at hand, it is considered the 

eatest step yet token toward the pos- 
ile smoothing out of the difficulty. 
According to a despatch to the Daily 

belief is expressed there that the 
Earl of Granard has offered the Sinn 
Fein delegates to the conference his home 
In London during their stay here.

The British delegates to the_ confer
ence have not been announced, but it it 
presumed that in addition to Mr. Lloyd 
George who will preside, the others SSjfwill be Ixird Birkenhead, Sir Ham- 
ar Greenwood. Chief Secretary for Ire
land; Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, 
Secretary of State for War; ht. Hon. 
Winston Churchill, Secretory °f State for 

Colonies, and Rt. Hon. E. Shortt, 
of State for Home Affairs.

(New York Times.)
Pedestrians are within their rights to 

refuse to allow the police to search their 
handbags on the streets, Judge Reuben 
L. Haskell ruled yesterday in the Kings 
County Court in setting aside a previous 
conviction against John D. Harrington 
of 552 Ffty-flrst Street, Brooklyn.

Harrington was convicted on a dis
orderly conduct charge with a suspend
ed sentence June 25 last by Magistrate
Folwell in the Fifth Avenue Court, .
Brooklyn, on the complaint of Patrol- force and searched, and following the 
man Charles M. Taylor of the Fourth failure to find any liquor or other con- 
Avenue Police Station. Harrington, who traband within he was locked up on a 
is Grand Knight of the Admiral Dewey charge of disorderly conduct.
Council, Knights of Columbus, testified j “The arrest of Mr. Harrington was 
that he refused to open his bag when an outrage,” Said Judge Haskell m set- 
accosted by TaVlor because is contained ting aside the conviction. He was per- 
copies of the secret ritual of his order. | fectly within his rights in refusing to 
When token no the station ho ise, he < open his bag, and the police were not 
said, the bag was token from him by 1 acting wit Kin their rights m the station

f house when they assaulted the prisoner 
and took his property away from him.”-

Self-help.

BOY DID FOUR
YEARS’ WORK IN 

TWO MONTHS

V«*ce—Is this the weather bureau ? 
How about a shower tonight?

Prophet—Don’t ask me. If you need 
one take one yourself.—The Van Raalte 
Vanguard.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York. Oct 4—Fifteen of the 

twenty-nine locals of the International 
'Longshoremen’s Association today voted 
to withdraw from the organization. 
Spokesmen for the seceders announced

London, Ont., Oct. 4—James Patrick 
McCarthy, of Rural Route No. 6, Lon
don, a youth yet in his ‘teens, has com
pleted four years’ work in Latin and 
French since July 6, in order that he they would appeal to Mayor Hylan this 
might obtain full matriculation standing, afternoon and ask him to open negotia
tor entry in. Western University this fall, tions with steamship interests for them, 
On the date mentioned, Mr. McCarthy wjth a view of ending the strike at this 
passed other examinations for matricu-| por^< They declared that1 if negotiations 
lation standing with high marks. He did | colltd be established they would return 
not stand the Latin or French examin- t,, WOrk, pending the outcome, 
ation tor the reason that he had never 
studied those languages. But within two 
months from July 6 he had stood exam
inations in both languages and obtained 
full matriculation standing. His papers 
submitted were marked over 60 per cent.

-Fills is believed to be one of the 
most remarkable cases of Intensive study 

reported. For in two months’ time 
the student covered efficiently the en
tire four years’ course in Latin and all 
but three months of the four-year course 
in French. Mr. McCarthy will be an art 
college freshman this fall.
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zFRANCE TO PUNISH 
FUTURE DUELLISTS rnecessarily
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Prosecutions to be Made Un

der Heading of Homicide 
and Assault.
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Secretary

‘tentative plans

TO AID UNEMPLOYED

ress

Z X
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0^ \X xquor
“How do you know he was intoxi

cated ?” asked Lawyer Denson.
“Why, I gave him the usual tests and 

smelled his breath.”
. rr, “Oh, you smelled his breath ! What

Washington, Oct. 4-—Tentative dpes the everage intoxicated man’s
mendations for providing work for the smell !ike these days?” asked the
jobless workers of the United States,

«estimated at 4,000,000 ,C°™" “Something like a combination of Clilo-
pleted for submission to the national con- ^ mustar« gas and garbage,- 
fcrence on unemployment. The court room roared and even

co-operate the work of | School children at Rushbridge, near
the Involuntarily idle rod ”Sfct™bon ! Godalming, exhibited 7,646 white butter- 
of the unemployed was understood be j to horticulturists caught by
recommended as the: initial step in th them; the champion catcher showing
lief programme Other recommendations , <
wer understood to include:

PubUcation of the number of un
employed by the individual'commum-

tilEstablishment of part time work by 
manufacturers, thus Increasing the num
ber of workers used by each plant. 
b Operation of factories and mills in the 
making of stock where possible.

Constitution of repair and similar 
work on a normal scale.

Doing a repair and alteration work by 
office building, hotel and home owner, 
during the coming winter instead of in 
the spring, ^ usual. repab

funding work by municipalities to

Establishing of Representa
tive Emergency Commit
tees the Initial Step.

/ H%% A
K AM N
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Another good crowd turned out last 
evening to help swell the fund for the 
city orphanages at the fair in the Car- 
leton Curling club’s rink, west side. 
There was no band in attendance last 
night, but tonight the Martello Band 
will be on hand to render musical se
lections.

%
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iThe prize winners last even
ing were:—First door prize, $10, Miss 
Mary Lunergan ; second door prize, $5, 
Miss Bertha Knox; air gun, Don Ham
mond; bean tiss, Roy Campbell; ex
celsior, Harold Roxburgh.
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Genuine LIFE SAVERS
are ' distinguished from the 
many inferior imitation 
mints by the hole through 
the center.
Always ask for LIFE SAVERS by 
name. They’ré only a nickel a 
pack—?* all candy places.
Clean, wholesome confections that 
purify the breath and aid digestion.

Five distbtetive flavors—*■ 
Pep-O-Mint, Wint-O-green, Cl-O-ve, 

T-ic-0-rice, Cinn-O-mon.

On sale everywhere

Whose fault is it when your 
husband is cross at 

breakfast ?
The employes of the city hall gathered 

yesterday afternoon in the common 
clerk’s office when Commissioner Frink 
presented to G. N. Hatfield, the popular 
city road engineer, a purse on behalf of 
the staff. This presentation was in hon
or of Mr. Hatfield’s approaching mar
riage, which is to take place this week. 
Commissioner Frink made a short con
gratulatory address, after which he pre
sented the purse, which contained a sub
stantial amount. Mr. Hatfield, who was 
greatly surprised and touched by tins 
token of appreciation on the part of his 
fellow employes, made a short reply of 
thanks.

I.VHi!
, fwijYou can avoid this 

possibility if you’ll stop 
drinking tea and coffee and " 
drink instead, rich, pleas
ing postum.

Postum is the deli
cious cereal beverage with 
a satisfying flavor. It 
affords the advantages of 
a hot drink, without the 
ill effects of tea or coffee.

Order Postum from 
your grocer today. Try 
it with the family for a few 
days, and see what a dif
ference there’ll be—how 
it will permit Nature to 
bring sound sleep and 
strong, sturdy, quiet 
nerves. Sold by grocers.

Postum comes in two 
forms; Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by 
the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of 
larger bulk, for those who pre
fer to make the drink while the 
meal is being prepared) made 
by boiling for 20 minutes.

If you hit your thumb 
■ with a hammer you 
wouldn’t blame your 
thumb for hurting.

Then why blame your 
husband whose nerves 
may have been pounded 
by tea or coffee, and whose 
rest probably has been 
broken by the irritation 
of the the in or caffeine it 
contains?

If you stay awake half 
the night you don’t feel 
any too cheerful.

The them of tea and 
the caffeine of coffee are 
known drugs. If their use 
is persisted in, sooner or 
later the nervous system 
may give way.

Then you may have 
insomnia, or disturbed 
sleep. Your nerves and 
tissues will be robbed of 
that stability essential for 
normal and happy living.

<rr

and
the maximum volume.

Establishment of part time work by

movement through the hastening of road, j 
Sate building and similar construction.

Construction immediately by the Fed
eral Government of buildings and other 

for which appropriations are

<?\rt!
DEAD CHILDREN

IN THE STREETS
iFrank Gonnes and Albert A. Johnson, 

two members of the commission of the 
five sent into Russia to inquire into and 
report on conditions there to Herbert 
Hoover, as head of the American Relief 
Administration, have arrived in Paris 
on the way to Washington. They will 
sail on the steamer Olympic on Wed
nesday next. Mr. Comtes said he had 
found the reports of the famine in Rus
sia not to have been exaggerated. On the 
contrary, he declared, his party found 
the situation In the Volga district to 1-e 
terrible. “Members of our party picked 
up dead children in the village streets,” 
he said, adding that the commission had 
visited every part of the famine stricken 
districts of Russia.

nworks 
available.

Action by Congress at the present ses
sion on road construction legislation.

Enactment by Congress of the pending : 
railway funding bill which expenditures .1 
of funds conditioned on an increase in 
employment. ______

5c.\o
"X
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kPRESENTATION TO
REV. MR. JENNER

the candy mint with the holeThe Young People’s Society of the 
Charlotte street United Baptist church 

social evening last night in the 
of Mrs. E. B. Rogers, City Line. PPF!held a

iThe meeting was held in honor of Rev. 
J H. Jenner, who is soon to leave for 
the United States, where he has accepted 
a church. During the evening Verner 
Warnock, vice-president of the society, 
presented to Mr. Jenner a leather bill 
fold containing $25. Mr. Jenner made 

i an appropriate speech and a pleasant 
evening was spent In games and music. 
Refreshments were served. >

XFire Losses in Canada.

Toronto, Oct. 5—Fire losses In Can
ada during the week ended September 
28 are estimated at $459,000 by the Mon- 
etory Times. This compares with a loss 
of $761,600 during the previous mek-
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&J SPECIAL-SIX SEDAN $3625

finf npHIS Studebaker model is remark- 
A able, not only because of its beauty 

of line, finish and appointment, but 
because its sturdiness of construction 

» gives it a degree of freedom from body 
rattles that is unusual.
From its upholstery of gray mohair 
velvet plush down to the smallest 
detail of its equipment, the appoint
ments of this car are in keeping with 
Studebaker’s 69 year old reputation 
for fine coach building. The depend
ability of the 50-horsepower chassis 
is an added assurance of the full en
joyment of closed car comfort and 

* satisfaction. You are invited to view 
this car at our Show Rooms.

This is a Studebaker Year

BSE
Sr
i

b *

The man <wht drives 
Special-Six Sedan to and 
from busmen bstnus no 
•waiting, discomfort or
delays on the o*«y.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E. P- Dykeman, Local Manager St John 1

17 Germain tSreet i -•
THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.

Bathurst Newcastle 
Woodstock

; —- NEW PRICES OP STUDEBAKER CLOSED CARS
ggeeUoo Sopt. 8.1921, F, 0. B WoOurmtU, Ont.—‘Excludes of Sale* Ten

wwSÎ-r^œuw”"-’"""-^ ucm^ix?-P4ss^EDANOT
sraaaL-ras-raes.sid**:..........mu uarr-uxz-pajs.coon-rrona.. ms

ALL 8TUDBBAKBR CARS ARB EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

SackvilleMoncton 
St Stephen

Campbellton
Fredericton
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Thomas Spellman Pleads 
Not Guilty To Murder

6

ATTRACTIVE DRESSESSpecial 10 Days Sale
store during the next ten days. mDifficulty in Selection of Jurors. Fifty-two Names 

Called — Prisoner Arraigned and Evidence 
Taken.

illIt will pay you to visit our 
We are many articles at very low prices. For example:

AUTUMN DAYS$1.00 Enos Fruit Salts 79c. 
‘50c. Bayer’s Aspirin T. 39c. 
50c. Fruitatives ...... 39c.
40c. Castoria 
$1.00 Nuxated Iron. . . 87c.

1Pepsodent Toothpaste 39c. 
Djer-Kiss Talcum .... 29c.
Cuti cura Soap..............
Mermen’s Shaving Cr. 39c. 
Danderine, small

r

LOCAL NEWS22c. One man had to be called from the ! 
body of the court to complete the jury i 
in the case of Thomas James Spellman, \ 
charged with acting together with Ed- 
ward O'Brien and murdering Albert 
Norris in this city on September 8. 
O’Brien was acquitted by a jury yester
day. The entire panel of fifty-one 
names was called, but only eleven jurors 
were secured. The sheriff then called

clad in an attractive dress, 
for you to 

coat when you 
will still

29c. When you are 
such as these, there is no 
hesitate about removing your 
have occasion to Ido so, because you 
be very stylishly attired.

The CLOTH DRESSES we are showing 
this season excel all others in style and value, 
and you have such a variety from which to 
select that you are sure to get what you want

reason28c.

See larger advt on page 0 HUNDRED FOR BOSTON.
Governor Dingley sailedThe steamer 

for Boston this morning with 100 pas- 
and ten tons of freight.

;9}
sengers

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. ON HUNTING TRIP.
D. Lawrence MacLaren, of the car ser

vice department of the C. P. R-, has left 
hunting trip to Harvey.

upon Harold Stubbs, and he was sworn
$16.50 to $40.00100 KING STREET to complete the jury.

The case came before Judge Barry in 
the circuit court. Dr. W. B. Wallace, |
K. C., conducted the prosecution, and j 
D. Mullin, K. C., and G. "Earle Logan ; 
appeared for the accused. Spellman 
pleaded not guilty.

After the first twenty-one names had 
been called and only four jurors selected,
Mr. Mullin objected to the calling of the 
other names on the list, claiming that 
it was a separate panel and could not be 
summoned until after the original panel 
had been exhausted. The judge, how
ever, ruled that as the whole fifty-one 
qames had been submitted before the 
court sat, it was in order to continue the 
selection from them. f

After the prisoner was arraigned the ; ( 
indictment was read over to him and he

on a
ON INSPECTION TRIP. 

George Whitney, assistant superin
tendent of motor power of the eastern 
lines of the C. P. R., is on an inspection 

I trip through the New Brunswick dis- 
i trict He is accompanied by W. J- 
| PickreQ, district master mechanic.

V-rm ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

Exclusively 

a Woman’s
I mJust Received from New York

Large Variety, Approved Styles, 
Unequalled Value Prices

Feather Hats, Dress Hats, Trimmed Hats, 
Tailored Hats.

65 to 75 

King Street
T

StoreLIMITEDSHOT A MOOSE
V Abram Ricker of 22 Rock Street re
turned home yesterday from Lepreaux 
with a large moose which he shot m the 
woods near there. He was one of a party 
of five who went there in quest of big 
game.

More Time With the Kiddies—More Time For 
Recreation When Mother Uses A

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
I Videj were ve^'pfeas^ntlyTu^’ri^d lTt pieced not guilty, 

evening when friends called on them m jWy Sworn.
I honor of the fifth anniversary of their,

Many useful presents were 
The evening was pleasantly 

spent with cards and music.

GLENWOOD RANGEMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. The entire panel of fifty 
called and only eleven jurors 
secured. Fourteen were challenged by 
the defence, as follows :—George Bishop, 
A. Chipman Ritchie, Marshall D. Aus
tin, Horace G. Black, John A. Driscoll, 
William W. Hawker, Ralph G. Dyke- 
man, Robert E. Armstrong, James 
Boyle, Walter A. Adams, W. Edgar 
Campbell, Charles D. Hoyt, William S-j 
Clawson and D. Arnold Fox.

The two latter were challenged for, 
cause. S. C. Webb and G. Whitfield i 
Hathbway, two jurors already sworn, 
were appointed by the judge to act as

___ _ ,„TTT,TiT -a triers and after hearing the evidence ofJ. ROBERTSON WHIPPLE. M<gsrs clawson ^ Fox, decided that, 
The death of J. Robertson Whpp they were not suitable to serve. Mr.I 

I occurred last evening at his reside e, Clawson said he had expressed his con
sommer street, West St John. “ elusions previously to Mr. Logan, coun
fifty-nine years of age and is survived Dy gd fQB defence. Mr. Fox testified 

i his wife, five sons, four daughters, that he had served on the coroner’s jury,
brothers and one sister. '1 he sons which brought in a verdict implicating 
John R-, Joseph B„ Harold G, Clarence ^ prk„n£ H

I A. and Sears Et, all of St John. Wilfred M. Barlow was challenged by :
I daughters are Ada M., Emma V, E a the crown prosecutor.
! M. and Doris, also of St John. Thirteen were reported- absent and
i brothers are R. R. and James A. of Jûdge Barry Imposed a fine of $10 on 
city, and William of Portland, Me. i each unless they could show good cause 

i sister is Mrs. Ells of Vancouver, i h jor absence. James S. March, Charles J. 
funeral will be held at 2.30 o clock o- Qlayton, George A. Stackhouse, T. Car- 

afternoon from his late» resi- leton Qlive, George B. Kelly, Gilbert D.
Davidson, J. Fred Emery, Joseph Gilbert, ■ 
Harry A. B. Fales, Robert M. Bartch,i 

DRIVING ACCIDENT. Robert B; Amland, William E. Ander-
While driving along the Marsh road, son and Edward S. Farren. 

near Femhill, yesterday afternoon about j were excused for various reasons:
three o’clock, James McConnell was, A G Gregory, C. B. Allan, J. L. Col-j 
painfully injured when the horse he was linS) j L. Cambridge, William Scott,! 
driving ran away and threw him out of Henry Crawford, George K. Britori, F. ! 
the wagon. Mr. McConnell, who was p c, Gregory and J. W. Armour, 
severely bruised and shaken up, was ■ The following eleven were sworn in | 
given first aid by two men who passed |HS jurors i^-Stanley C. Webb, G. Whit-1 
by to a truck, and was taken to the flgy, Hatbeway, Herbert Nice, Frederick ! 
General Public Hospital, where his in- q. Wesley, DeWitt Cairns, William T. ! 
juries were attended to. He was later Jenkins, Joseph S. Grey, William Dyke- !
sent to his home, which is near Cold- man, Albert W. ' Black, Robert M.
brook station. The wagon was de- Thome and George E. Crowe. Harold 
molished, but the horse got clear and Stubbs was summoned from the body of 
ran into a field, where it commenced the court by the sheriff and sworn in as
eating grass as though nothing had hap- the twelfth juror. /
pened.

names was 
werewedding.

received. This famous range bears the hearty endorsement of 
5 000 St. John housewives. It has a wonderful oven, PcrteÇy 
ly constructed flues that circulate the heat evenly to all parts
of the cooking compartment ... ... .

The GLENWOOD Range is economical owing to its mod
em flue arrangement which keeps all the heat in circulation 
around the oven, allowing only the smoke to escape. 

Examine the GLENWOOD before you buy your 
It will pay you.

over
SydneyAmherstMonctonSt John

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs; Mary Parks took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, 259 Main street, to St Peter’s 
church where high mass of requiem was 

I conducted by Rev. G. Coffin, C.SS R. 
i Interment was in the New Catholic 
cemetery. Her sons acted as pallbearers. 
There were many floral and spiritual 
offerings.Ladies’ Raccoon Coats Vnew

range.

Galvanized iron Work.
155 UNION STREET

i I
D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood RangesMade from well furred and matched skins; five-stripe 
border, shawl collars and belt; well lined; 38 and 42 inches 
long; alb sizes.

Great Special Purchase Sale of 

$14, $15, $16Price $275 I

This is one of the best buys of die season, as Raccoon is 
probably the best wearing fur sold. Boys’ Suits

$1 1.85

morrow
dence.

i

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Sizes 6 Years to 18 Years. 

TOMORROW—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

V

A WORD AS TO 
FALL COATS i

:
The court then adjourned to allow 

Mr. Mullin, senior counsel for the ac
cused, to attend to another matter out
side the court.

Jûdge Barry here announced that' on 
the conclusion of this case the court 
would adjourn until Tuesday, November 
I, at 10 a. m. He warned all the jurors 
to be present at that time unless the at
torney-general decided to call for a new 
panel in a case which had come before 
the court and in which there was a mis
trial.'1 The original panel of twenty-one 
names, however, would be required to 
attend on that date in any event.

A Fall Coat makes a new man 
of any one.

Just slip into one I am now 
showing and you’ll be quickly 
convinced.

CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS 
With special services the Devotion of 

brought to a close

jft
For the best essays on Armour Gad Clothes for Boys, 

Hurry up boys, this contest ends this Saturday.$100 Cash Prizesthe Forty Hours
Hist evening in the Church of the As- 

! sumption, Carleton. The pastor, Rev. J. 
J. Ryan, was assisted by Very Rev.

; Dean Collins, Rev. A. P. Allan, Rev. H.
! Milligan, Rev. Roy McDonald and Rev. 
j S. Oram. The latter preached a very 
able sermon. An impressive port of the 
service was a procession of little girls 
of the church strewing flowers before the 

, Most Blessed Sacrament All through 
the time of the devotion many people 
made visits to the church and large con
gregation attended the masses and the 

The number who re-

was
1

A

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL$18 to $30

turner 440 Main Street 
9’ Cor. Sheriff

Evidence Taken.

THE DININGI 
ROOM IN ! 
WINTER

After Mr. Mullin’s return, the charge 
was read to the jury and Dr. Wallace 
outlined the case for the prosecution. 
He called Henry W. Norris, but he was 
reported absent.

Mrs. Alma Smith, 185 Erin street, 
told of seeing three men going into the 

Defendant in Assault Case ! Ryan alley, saw an object fall heavily
and saw two men come out. Later some 
one lighted a match and she saw it was 
a man who was lying in the alley. To 

Louis Daley appeared in the police Mr. Mullin, the witness said she did 
court this morning on a charge of as-i not notice in what order they went into 
saulting a young woman. The plaintiff the alley. She saw the three men m 
testified that she was walking down Erin the aUey. The two who came out sep- 
street yesterday in company with a boy arated, one crossing the street and the 
when the defendant accosted her and other standing at the entrance to the 
after warning her to stop making re- alley. They joined again and ran up 
marks about him struck her on the Brin street.
mouth and knocked her down. The de- She said she did not attach importance 
fendant denied that he struck her, saÿ- to seeing the man fall until the crowd 
ing thst he had merely shoved her and began to gather. It was not until two 
she tripped over his foot. or three days afterwards that she spoke

Magistrate Ritchie strated to comment to one of the detectives about the mat- 
on the case, but was interrupted by the ter.
defendant who said he did not need his j Mr. Mullin tested the witness’ estimate 
sympathy and was not looking for any j of the time by asking her to say when 
charity. He became quite demonstrative five minutes had passed. She announc- 
and was ordered taken below and placed ed time was up when four minutes had 
in a cell. I passed by Mr. Mullin’s watch.

j To Dr. Wallace, Mrs. Smith said one 
I man was taller than the other.

, „ | Mrs. Margaret Moore, 128 Erin streetLIKE W^INE LIS 1 I told of three men coming to the street
j door. She said Spellman came up three 

^ , , flights to her door and asked for FredNames OI German 1 elepnone Keefe, and the three disappeared around
the corner of the house.

I To Mr. Mullin, the witness said that

evening services, 
ceived Holy Communion was very large.talk shop over a drink of ourHOT MALTED MILK IS SENT BELOW

And some crisp soda crackers. You've never tasted Hot Matted 
Milk just as we prepare it; so rich, distinctively tasty—and piping 
hot Wonderfully grateful, reviving and refreshing. Come in and 
have a Hot Halted HHk at the

Makes Time in Court.
I

□ 6501Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE Winter seems more active than the 
•especially as regards the

81
other season: 
home circle.1 b U

s'
This means that the dining room 

should at present command your atten
tion.

a-

New or added furniture possibly isFor Convenience Sake 
Use Our

needed.
You will find in the stock of this house 

the very piece or pieces you would or 
could desire and at easy prices, too.

COULD WE SHOW YOU?

Folding Adjustable 
Ironing Board

WILL SOUND MUCH

4
Exchanges to be Leased to
Makers of Much Advert»- MpKSjXttStS.’SS

house but she could not say what his 
business was; she did not know if he 
was in the boot-legging business.

To the judge she said this happened 
between 8.30 and 8.45. She did not know 
Spellman before. He did not look as if

!
;

91 Charlotte Street
ed Products.

Berlin, Oct. 5—Germany is turning in 
every direction for money to pay lier 
debts, but nothing more ingenious has 
yet been devised by the government . .
than the new system of naming tele-1he was drinking, 
phone exchanges, by which it is expected At this point recess was taken until 
the use of the telephone will sound like 2.30, when the case was nesumed. 
the reading of a wine list.

It has been announced that rights to 
the names of the exchanges will be leased 
to makers of much advertised products, 
and it is freely predicted that liquor 
manufacturers will take most of them.
If this proves to be the case, it will he 

if a Canadian asked for Haig & Haig

This financial innovation is a continu
ation of a policy in vogue for some time 
at the post office, where the purchaser 
of stamps, or the individual mailing let
ters, has been urged to eat so and so’s 
chocolates or use who is it’s soap.*

You can iron much more easily and satisfactorily with a proper 
Ironing Board than on the kitchen table; and our ironing board 
takes up very little room when not in use.

Behind the Graceful Lines 
of the Furs

HUDSON SEAL
is a favored fur, and is displayed 
here to excellent advantage in 

stoles, scarves.

be quickly adjusted to 
the desired height, and folds up compactly for putting away.

We have also the ordinary Ironing Board without stand.
These you’ll

It is nicely made of clear hardwood, can
B. C. BONDS FOR 

TWO MILLIONS 
FOR ROAD WORK

wraps, coats, 
chokers, piuffs.Bearing the Magee label is that quiet but dis

tinguished indication of unwearing skill.

Then, too, the utmost value is assured always in the 
unusual quality of furs bearing the Magee label. 
Both prices and quality

find in our Market Square Store, Second Floor. $25, $35, $45Throat Ties 
Scarves. . . $75, $90, $100, $125 

$75, $100, $150
TAKE THE ELEVATOR Victoria, B. C., Oct. 5—Two million 

dollars of British Columbia government 
bonds were sold today to furnish money 
for the construction of roads throughout 
the province, so Hon. John Hart, minis
ter of finance, announced.

The bonds were sold at $95.39 to a 
syndicate of Wood, Gundy and Com
pany, and Ames Company of Toronto. 
The bonds are six per cent., running i 
for twenty-five years and are payable 
as to interest and principal in Canada 
only.

as Capes. .
Coatees,

$150, $175, $200, $210, $225 
Wraps, Coats,
$350, $425, $450, $475

1234

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. guaranteed reliable.are

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedHARDWARE MERCHANTS
8 a-m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.Store Hours: Master Furriers Since 1859Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Palmer have re

turned home after a wedding tour J through the province. They will re- 
W side at 26 Harrison street

St. John, N. B.

4 \

Commencing Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

the MOUSE FilRNISHÇ*
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PRINCIPAL IS ROTHESAY BMORE FES IN 
TRAFFIC CASES

FOR NATIONAL 
VETERINARY

ASSOCIATION
LOCAL NEWSRE-INSTATED

PARLIAMENT IN 
AN EMERGENCY

Injustice Done St. Boniface 
Teacher—He Has Now Re
signed.

COME TONIGHT.
This should be a big night at the City 

Comet Band fair in St. Andrews Rink. 
Those who have not yet done their duty 

!;to the band by attending should
Fourteen jitneys drivers appeared in Winnipeg, Oct 5—W. D. Bayley, M. L. I her that only a few nights remain, 

the police court this morning to answer ,Ahas been reinstated as principal of Meanwhile the chances of getting tickets 
charges of not displaying their license King Géorge V. school by the St. Boni- f°f the big drawing are rapidly dem- 
numbers. The majority of the men had face school board. He was dismissed re- minishing. 
been before the court on Monday on the cently following alleged objectionable 
.same charge. They were informed by j remarks which he was reported to have 

■ Magistrate Ritchie that they would have j made at a labor church meeting. The 
-mW pay a fine of $10 and all said they ! Teachers’ Federation states that an un- 

rkere unable to do so. When asked if just interpretation was put oil Mr. Bay- 
they had anything that could be seized ley’s words, 
in place of the fine they said they had 
not and they were ordered taken be
low.

y Plan to Work for Keeping Up 
Good Standard of Canada’s 
Live Stock.

1i
remem-I Two New Companies, One 

With St. John People in it 
—Football Referee.

Awards to One in Quebec and |
One in Manitoba by Rocke- I Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)—

ftalloT. "fiVtunrlfli-irtn ! ^ conference veterinarians to discuss
j the best means of improving the health Belfast, Oct 5—In moving the ad-
! of Canada’s live stock, is to be called! joumment of the Ulster house of par-

XT , rv a , TX- T . . Hn Ottawa for November 15 and 16,
New York, Oct 5 Dr. Joseph A. probably no livestocking producing ... . .. . .

D ...  .. „ T1 . . ! Baudouin, assistant secretary of the Su- country in the world has a better record ; “ie sI)Ca^er P°wer *° summon it to meet ... ,Public meeting, Glen Falls school : . u rTl no*in in os. inmes been incorporated as a village and itshouse, Friday, Oct 7, at 8 o’clock, to Pe™r Board of Health of the Province for freedom from disease than has Can- ; again m case of em^ency. Sir James bou|^riJ1defined. This was on peti- *
I of Quebec, and Professor of hygiene in ada>. “»d P*' ,J- ,«• Gnsdale, deputy ; Cr^g. the premier, sard yesterday:- _ ,tion of residents of the districts.

Mass meting of organized and nnor- i -arÏÏ^of lleUo^ipltorlTe no^e whT^ ! Sj^EEBti^lmEy^

and'^LaboV'counclr Hall Church thfünÏed'sÏtÏ ^t^by tÎTÏeÏ ^gcÏ^Xk Æ wtlkl^ wharfst

Thursday evening, the 6th, at 8 o’clock, erfeller Foundation to promising medical ^niovs^l^not1^) be* done bv in- ward event arises at any time, this 1 Blissficld Lumber Company, Limited,
Businros replies to enquiries from ;men „f various countTL. ^ rtdaalsTsmL,gL4st thsiswor^ h™e XïedU» sotoV£ !ha* ““grated with head office
United Farmers re running candidates iifi _ _ , . , . _ , \ r..“ , 6 Y• v ^ *—« ^ onA tu* at Doaktown, and a capital stock offederal election. All interested in run- Boudomn was born m Famham, Says Dr. Grisdale, which must £ acme feebnp of tte members $49,000. Those incorporated are Henry
ning labor candidates requested to at- ,Canada, in 1876. He deceived the bach- 5,y POnsmera- anv nronosals rmt^before*^us Swim, Wilson S. Bàmford, William A.

Gep. R. Melvin, secretary pro I dor's degree from the College of gjve/to formation of ' ^1 have received no further invitation Bamford Robert X Russelland Robert
I 10-7 Montreal in 1896 and the medical degree a national veterinary association to work, to a conference in London or elsewhere, Swim, all of Doaktown. The rompany

I and may be I will receive no such invita- carry on a lumbering business in
Ition in the near future. This resolution all its branches.
i will guard against anything unexpected.” Alex. ^ C. Jardine, Charles S. Haning- 
| Replying to questions concerning the ton, and Miss Alice Maud Deforest, all 
i conference, Sir James said: “The rea- of St. John, have been incorporated as 
I sons that nerved us to take the decision the Colraine Lumber Company, Limited, . 
to enter the conference in Downing street with bead office at Kingston, N. B., and 
in July still hold good. To refuse to go,a capital stock of $5,000.

; in would leave us open to the gravest [ Clarence B. Burden of this city has 
misrepresentation across the water. I i been selected a rpferee for the Rugby 

I have a feeling that we might be let down ; match here on Saturday between the 
! behind oùr backs. If no one is there to TJ. N. B. and th SL John senior team.
| say a word for Ulster, Ulster might 

J. L. Sugrue is Secretary— come out of this very badly indeed.”

Violins restored, bows rehaired.— 
Goudle, 7 Charlotte St M. 743-31. )

liament until December 13, and giving10-8 (Special to Times)
Fredericton, Oct. 5—Rothesay has

Mr. Bayiey has now placed his resig
nation in the hands of the Teachers’ 
.Federation, but it had not been received

Samuel Seeley appeared, to answer by the St Boniface school board at last 
charges of not displaying his license mini- night’s meeting. Mr. Bayley, claims that 
ber and for stopping his automobile bis position as principal has been com- 
within ten feet of a white pole. He promised.
pleaded guilty to the former but denied 1 * ——...... ..
the latter. He was fined $10 and he did 
not pay. He was sent below to join 
the others.

Norman McLean was fined $10 for not 
displaying a license number and he also 
went to the guard room.

H. Williams, a motorman of the N. B.
Power Company, was reported for al
lowing his car to stand in front of the 
car barns in Main street and obstructing 
pedes train traffic. He said that he had 
gone there to procure sand as the rails 
were very slippery owing to a heavy 
dew. Charles Christian testified that he 
had seen a car standing there, but could 
not recall when. The case was dropped.

take up business concerning parish.I
NOTICE TO LABOR.

RIOT GUNS TO
tend.
tern.

from the University of Laval in 1900. in conjunction with the department. 
In 1912 he also received the degree of 

Will be held in the Orange Hall, Ger- doctor of public health from the Uni- 
main street, on Friday, Oct 7, at 8 p. m. ! versity of Laval. Since 1909, he has been 
Tickets 26 cents. 12724-10-7 i at the head of the municipal board of

i health in Lachine, Quebec, and daring 
this time has given that city an enviable 

Favorable to prohibition who will allow j reputation for its health adminstration. 
the use of their car election day please j He is also the author of many books 
communicate with W. L. Smith, secre
tary. Phone M. 2007.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB SOCIAL 
AND DANCE J. A. SINCLAIR IS 

THE PRESIDENT
IN NASSAU

OWNERS OF AUTOMOBILES

Sheriff Issues Arms to All 
Officers in the County for 
Drive on Bands Robbing 
Autoists.

-and articles on medical and sanitary sub
jects.

After completing his studies in Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore, where he

„ „ will specialize in public health admlnts- ____

Sheriff Charles W. Smith equipped de- on the S. S. Governor Dingley on Satiir- M<mtreal offering ^ g^ate course, 
puty sheriffs and policemen in Nassau day evening for New ork to attend the jn pubjic health
county with riot guns for use against world’s series baseball games. i A fellowship has also been granted to sociation of Workman’s Compensation

. , . . . ... , , bandits who have held up scores of auto- Miss Stella Pyne returned yesterday Dr Hubcrt D Kitchen of Souris, Manl-1 Boards this morning, most of the ses-
aigns of having been carefully mended, mobilists on the North Shore of Long , on the S. S. Governor Dingley after a'tob for t graduate study of intern- 1 sion was taken up with the report of the
>uA}*ZZeT ,WaS “ C0Um * £ b0J b“relar . w“ ,sh°t “d “P .to B°fton' , . , ^ al medidnV Dr. Kitchen is a native of committee appointed at a previous ses-
the defense in a murder case. No evi- tailed by a detective in Washington Miss Alice Coyle has returned from i Brandon Manitoba^ wbere he was bora sion in connection with the adoption of
dence Was submitted for the prisoner, Heights, and an unusual number of hold- Montreal after visiting her sister, Mrs.1895 After staying at Souris Col- a uniform schedule of rating from the
and. believing that the case was won^ ups and robberies were reported to the P McKenna. | lege, he entered the Medical College of disabilities. After several suggested
the prosecuting counsel made only a few police yesterday Rev Herman W. Cann, B D of Mar- ^üni it of Manitoba and received ratings had been thoroughly discussed
remarks to condusion. The arming of the Nassau County .blehead, Mass., has accepted the eaU of th medicaJ dcCTee in 1921 K is expect- the association adopted a uniformThen the lawyer for the other side men with riot gmis followed a plea made the First Baptist church at DorchMtCT, ^ that upon thTcompletion of his period schedule and recommended it to the
bepn in a1 quiet conversational tone. No tot week by Robert Lowe Bacon of N. B, succeeding Rev. Arthur Whit- of stud United States, various provincial boards to be used for
reference was made to the murder, but Westbury for better police protection, m-- now of I-awrenetown, N. S. a f , . . , ^ , imidanee Uniform statistics were alsohe drew a vivid picture of a country Mr. Bacon, a son of the late Robert Brig. General H. H. McLean, M. T.J to Wtol dkc^sS at sonT lengti, a^d" N°
cottage, a loving wife preparing supper, Bacon, Ambassador to France under arrived home today from Montreal. . ’ ='member of the farnltv of the Dean statistician of the Ontario board,and three ruddy-faced youngsters walk- President Roosevelt, told the Board of Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R., of St ?w^ànmtotedstatistidanofth? «^i- 
ing up the road to meet father coming Supervisors of Nassau County that an Peter’s chu^h returned home today ; ^ the ^ Z^toertta^m e^e^Tof
home. appropriation should be made for a pol- from Montreal where he preached a re- “Tr* ~ the various nrovincial boards| Suddenly the speaker stopped Draw- ice telephone system to co-ordinate work treat in Villa Marie Convent Hnn“rortHrti felînJLhi^ to nnhlir hodth The election of officers for the ensuing
fcg himself up to his full height, he ex- in running down the bandits. ------------- - —«  ------------- provmea reiiowsmps in piroiu- ncaiui ,,, fnl,_TS. president j A
claimed, “Gentlemen, you must send him It was decided to refer the matter WOMAN SUFFRAGE NOTES. rfdm^^^ie^ntin^^ Sinclair St John- vice-president! J.
home to them.” S?ith’J?“d, he °ot °"Jy fuP' (International Woman Snffrage Alliance ^h^’feU^toM m av^kd to^«t Stiriing,’ Alberta; secretary, J. L. Sugrue,

A roar of applause foUowed, and one ished the deputy sheriffs mid police News Service.) deftolte nredL th^ s^ketim^ mm St. John, additional member of the
juror blurted out: “We>U do it, sir; we 11 «teM» with riot guns, but issued a Tbe Congress of Uruguay has gi vhn ! bLti0n^iftLtiott”uLTTd^nc8 executive, E. H. S Wton, British Colum- 

* “ 'l . . , . , . . „„ , P™lamatloni wmcii said in part. a favorable reception to President ^ courses in nrenaration for institutional bia. Edmonton, Alberta, was chosen asThe^jury brought In a verdict of Not | “In view of the recent highway crimes Bnim-S Woman Suffrage Bin. If the their o«m S the meeting place of the association next
gtedlty, and the prisoner, with tears and the influx of New York gunmen and i measdre is sncceSsfui Uruguay will be teachers, investigators or administra- year. The final business meeting was

streaming down his cheeks, wrung ,us J motor bandits into this country, I urgç the first South American nation to en- fL™*"8’ mvesbBators OT «dmmistra ^ afternoon at which all the out-
counsel’s hands. But between his sobs that every care be taken by all persons franchise tbe WOTnen. tOTS- _________ . - ._________ standing items on the agenda were dis-
he managed to say^No other man could either at home or traveling in the high- A woma„.s tinb for the emancipation xrTyvwrç kTOTT3« ADniTT posed of. The association wUl hold a
have done that Why, sir, Pm not even | ways to guard against such crimes and of women has been fOTmded in Rio de NEWS NOTES ABOUT j g^nn at the Union Club this evening.

.all crimes to the end that the best eo- jane|ro, Brazil. The vicar-general of the pjD/^iynT>TPNT BAPTISTS
operation may be had and result in arcbbishopric opened the club and pro- rKUJVLUNÎUN 1 Dt\r 1 lO 1 O

j stopping lawlessness. nounced a blessing on its activities,
a « x,,:,,. . 1 evc7 .,c,bzen talking of a Amon its most ardrnt supporters is the

of Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick Todd, - crime to report it promptly to me by if J tbe Dresident of the republicof SL Stephen, and Lieut. Colonel Car- ’phoning to Garden City 1,000. Too \ rtron^ woman suffr^e committee,
eton Brown, Royal Engineers, are to frequently crimes are not reported until affiXlted to the International Woman

be married on October 12, m Trinity , long after they have been committed Suff Alliance, has been formed in
church, St Stephen, to be followed by a and too often not at all. When the po^Q,»^
reception at the family residence. CTimes^become^known the criminals have Th/cerman reichsrst having rejected

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET “1 have men on duty at all times who
Chicago, Oct. 5—Opening: Wheat— will respond to emergency calls, and I 

December, $1.14% j May, $1-19. Com—j will quickly send them to any place in 
December 48%; May, 54%. Oats—De-, Nassau County in answer to the report 
comber, 36% ; May, 40. j of a crime committed. ' I ask the co-op

eration of ali citizens, existing police 
agencies and peace officers to the end 
that we stop the series of crimes now 
rampant.

Early Egyptian Linen, 
of the “finds” made at Thebes, In 
by the expedition of the Metro

politan Mnseiim, New York, was a body 
which had been buried with, apparently, 
all the household linen. There were 
about forty beautiful linen sheets, says 
Walter Hauser, one of the members of 
the expedition, very big and all fringed. 
The linen had turned to a lovely shade 
of golden brown and was in perfect con
dition. Some of the sheets showed

ti 12726-10-7
vPERSONALS DOMINION STEEL 

N. S. MANAGLZHNT 
CHANGES MADE

New Glasgow, N. X, Oct 6.—A circu
lar issued by the Dominion Steel Cor
poration confirms changes in the Nova 
Scotian management forecasted a short 
time ago. The Springhill collieries are 
transferred to tiie management of Arch 
McCall, general manager of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company; J. J. 
McDongafl, assistant general manager of 
the Acadia Coal Co, Ltd, becomes as
sistant general manager for the Main
land District and Malcolm Blue becomes 
general superintendent for the district 
A new man, Thomas L. McCall of Edin- 
borongh, has been appointed chief min
ing engineer for the district

Red Men Tried in Vain to 
Pronounce the Word Eng-

At the meeting of the Canadian As-

'
lish.

Charles A. Shriner has gathered some 
interesting data about the origin of the 
word “Yankee.” Quoting John Trum
bull, LLD. “Appendix to Poetical 
Works,” 1820, we learn the following:

"The first settlers in New England 
were mostly emigrants from London 
and its vicinity, and exclusively styled 
themselves the English. The Indians, 
in attempting to utter the word ‘Eng
lish,’ with their broad, guttural accent 
gave it a sound which would be nearly 
represented in this way: ‘Yaunghees’ ; 
the letter “g” being pronounced hard and 
approaching to the sound of Y with 
a strong aspirate, and the Tsuppressed, 
as almost impossible to be heard dis
tinctly in that combination. The Dutch 
settlers on the River Hudson and the 
adjacent country during their long 
test concerning the right of territory 
adopted the name and applied it in con
tempt to the inhabitants of New Eng
land.” i

From another source, Magazine of 
American History, May, 1877, Mr. 
Shriner quotes the following:

“The origin of the name seems plain
Indian

i of graduate study in the United States,

a member of the faculty of the 
ity of Manitoba in the depart- THIRTY DAYS IN 

JAIL IN AUTO 
CASE IN CAPITAL

* "V

Fredericton, N. B, Oct 6—Isaac Me- - 
Kenrie, a recent resident of Devon, whe 
arrived here a short time ago from Nova 
Scotia, was sentenced to a term of thirty 
days in the York county jail by Judge 
Limerick this morning after he had 
pleaded guilty to operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influes* of 
liquor.

con-

married. LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. POHN.s LARGE SUMS FOR

GERMANY FOR enough. It is one of the many
—, —. —, i —» . —p.y—i, t, | attempts to master the word English,
KÜrAKA 1 -LxzJNO ‘FAnglais,’ of which the word Algon- Coastwise:—Stmrs Bear River, 70,

quins (Nipissings) made ‘Aganesha,’ the Moore, from Bear River; Centreville, 32, 
t»- tvi T— Chippewas ’Jagannash’ and ‘Saganash,’ RUSseil, from Digby; gas schr. Arra-
Blg Men OI Industry m “ Cd- Urees ‘Agathesu’ and ‘Akaysion,’ and ; wanna, 81, Atkinson, from Pansboro.

bf the Indians of New England

To Wed Next Week.
Miss Mildred Bolton Todd, daughter (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. Ralph M. Jones, pastor of the 
church in Chester, Vermont, since 1906, 
has accepted, a call to the church in El 
Paso, Illinois. Mr. Jones is a son of the j 
late Prof. R. V. Jones, whom all Acadia 
students loved.

the Woman Jurors’ Bill, the German recently. Mr. Todd has been acting eration Reported Making .y^g^» » |
National Connell of Women are organ- pastor of the Pokiok pastorate during j Offer Carrying the word down to its incor-1
izing a strong campaign in favor of the : the last three months. He reports a good ! * poration into the use of every day, Mr. - for Boston.
bill, which will probably be passed by interest on the field. A parsonage has -------- Shriner offers this from “Notes and I Schr. Robert W, 82, Johnson, for
the reichstag—with whom the final de- been purchased and put into good con-j London, Oct 6 .— targe sums or Queries>» Jtdy nt 1852: Gloucester. __
dsion rests. dition for a pastor when one is found ’ money may be placed at the disposal of ««no Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mae-

The Greek Deagne for Women’s Rights to occupy it | the German government for use in the "Yankee Doodle” Dates Back to U00 Donald, for Digby; Bear River, TO,
is promoting a bill which will improve Rev. W. J. Rutledge, for nearly nine payment of reparations by the German „A letter from the Rev. WiUiam Ger- Moore, for Digby; Centreville, 32, Rns- 
the position at law of the illegitimate j years pastor of the South Baptist church Industrial Federation, says a Berlin de- don> pubiisbed in the Pennsylvania Ga- sell, for Digby ; gas. schr. Arawana, 31» 
cbj]d- j of Boston, in South Boston, preached his spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- tettCi May 10, 1775, giving an account of Atkinson, for Bear River.

The Social Suffragist League of Porto1 final sermons there on September 18th, pany. It says the federation has named the skirmishes at Concord and Lexhig-
Rico are working hard to secure electoral j and on the following Sunday began his a committee to negotiate with the gov- ton says. «They (the British troops) MARINE NOTES.
rights for women. The opinion of many ! pastorate of the Baptist church, Whit- eminent regarding details of the plan- were roUghly handled by the Yankees, a __ p. .
senators and deputies is favorable to man. Among the members of the committee ^ of reproach for the New Englan- N^ Y^k
woman suffrage. Miss Erma R. Fash, B. A, of Acadia are Hugo Stinnes, German industrial : ders> when applied to the regulars.’ *roin Campbellton tor New \ ork today

It Is reported that a woman—the Lady ! University, and daughter of Rev. Z. L. magnate; Dr. Alfred Hugenberg, mem- ; Anotber letter, published in the same I w“h a
Surma Mar Simoon—has been elected Fash, of Fredericton, recently received her of the national assembly; Felix paper a few weeks afterward, dated j bne steamer Tuscama^wa*
president of Assvria—a territory of some word from Dr. Henry T- Schnittkind, of Deutsch, head of the German General Hartford, Conn., gives us an account of munched today at the yards ofA.
80JKX) sqüare miles. ! the editorial department of the Stafford, Electric Company, and Dr. Walter tbe capture of several letters from Eng- Stephen & Son, Limited, Clyde Scot-

The Belgian Chamber has adopted a i College Anthologies, and the Stafford Simons, former minister of foreign af- bsb officers in Boston to their friends in land; t,h® 15 a ®‘st" shlP
bill enabling women to exercise the func- ! PubUshing Co., Boston, Mass., that one fairs. England and says: ‘Some of them are ;eron.a and is exactly the same in size

Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 6.— Edward tions of burgomaster, alderman and com- of her poems pûblished in the college __ _______  "J, ' full of invectives against the Yankees, as ' . . thornier Kermehnnk.munal secretarv or rate collector. Mar-, paper, Acadia Athenaeum, last year, CP.R. MAN CHOSEN. they call us.’ From these facts it seems ! ™¥ted sch«»n"
tied women will have to obtain the con- while she was one of the editors, had -------- „ , „ probable that the word was to unusual Capt Moody anchored at Partndge Is-
sent of their husbands before taking up received honorable mention in this year’s R. C. Morgan to Manage Reid-New- ; in New England that the writers thought ■ ‘ , m q M v
such posts. The police service wfll not | College Anthology. fovndland Railway. themselves obliged to explain it. It wiis ! for Newbtirgh, N. Y.

..............W1„lro o„— R. c.
superintendent of terminals for the C. P. out a privateer called the Yankee Hero.
R. here, has been granted leave of ah-1 Mr. Shriner quotes some surprising 
sence for six months to take charge of neWs about “Yankee Doodle.”

! “The tune of this popular ballad is 
! older than most of the existing Nations.
: In the 12th century it was used as a 

Sad news came to F. G. Nixon of M. chant in Italy and when played slowly 
R. A., Ltd-, staff in a telegram announc- doubtless served as well as a sacred air. 
ing the death of his mother, Mrs. J. G. But the melody was too easily learned to :
Sinott, In Calais, Me. She passed away remain in such limited service, and after 1nmh„ hpr_ fnr „ T;
at seven o’clock this morning. Mrs. 1200 we find it gradually working its way ' .

___ ________ _____ ___„ Sinott formerly resided in St John, but into the daily life of the ordinary peas- Northriiffe Cant Mo
ïse, which is in process of reform. j and eighty new members have been add- for the last twenty years was living in ant. It became a most popular vintage , hard coal at New'York-

Canada has now a second woman ®d to the church, about 100 of these by Calais. She is survived by her husband song in Spain and Southern France ; ’ ^ nr
cabinet minister, Mr. Greenfield, leader baptism. Dr. Morse will enter upon his and five sons—Earle Sinott of Calais, reaching northward into Holland as a Ior acepnen’ .._________
of the United Farmers’ Party of Alberta, tenth year in this pastorate on Septem- p G. Nixon of St. John, William and reaper’s song, and at length entered
announced on August 13th that Mrs. *>er 16th. Albert Nixon of Calais, and Norman England, where, before the reign of
Irene Pari by, who is an English woman,1 The Boston Evening Transcript of Nixon of Winthrop, Mass. F. G. Nixon Charles I. it was a widely-known nurs- 1 New York, Oct. 5, 10.30—Lack of out- 
would enter the cabinet as minister with- : September 10 says: The First Baptist wiii leave for the border city this even- ery rhyme, with the words, Lucky side interest enabled shorts to depress 
ont portfolio. j church, Lexington, resûmed services' on ing to attend the funeral I-ocket lost her pocket, Kitty Fisher prices soon after the opening of today’s

The Papal Nuncio to France, Monslg-1 Sunday -under the leadership of Rev. -------------■ ««■ ■ j found it—Nothing in it, nothing on it, stock market. American Sugar fell an-
nor Cerretti, was one of the earliest ; Charles Henry Moss., formerly pastor of LAST CAR CLUB. I but the binding round it.’ other point to a new low record. Slm-
supporters of woman suffrage, and has ; the First Baptist church, Malden. Dr. The weekly meeting of the Last Car “In the days of the Puritan rule the ilar losses were sustained by Mexic m 
done miich to promote activity among, Moss is to occupy the pulpit both mom- club was held last evening at the home cavaliers wrote a song in redicule of Petroleum and Pan-American, General 
Catholic women’s organizations in vari- j Ing and evening each Sunday until the of Mr and Mrs. Sibley, Union street. Cromwell, who, it is said, once rode Asphalt and Houston Oil. Crucible 
ous countries. It is well known that the, «rival, on October 16, of the new pastor, There was a full muster of members, into Oxford mounted on a small Kentish Steel, American Woollen, Sumatra, To- 
present Pope, Benedict XVn is in favor Rev. J- H. Jenner of St. John, N. Bn also some prospective new members i horse and with his small plume tied in a bacco, Baldwin Locomotive, General 
of woman suffrage. who occupy the pulpit that day. were there. The rooms were tastefully knot ‘Yankee Doodle came to town upon Electric and Columbia Grapahone Pre-

W. Elgee, who spent the summer (jecorated with autumn leaves. In a a Kentish pony ; he stuck a feather in ferred also were heavy.
When Charles Edward Bond, w^° ^ac^lon the churches of Grand whist drive the prize winners were: i his cap and called him macaroni.’ ‘Maca-

began his career as a carpenter and Harbor and ^Janan’ Ladies* first prize, Mrs. Sibley ; men’s roni,’ it should be remembered, was a
joiner, applied in London to be ordained passed through St. John on Monday of Mr. Sibley; consolat'nn prises, Mr. term frequently applied to London
a priest of the Church of England, there |Ia^ week, returning to Acadia College to anp Mrs. Smith. Dainty refreshments dudes.”—Pittsburg Gazette,
was a protest from a section of the j «iter upon the work of h.s senior year ; weTe served. S. Caddell put up a giant
clergy on the ground of his lowly origin. thc °Penmg of the college. Mr. dop for the club badge fund, and fids 1
Summoned before a committee of bish- 9/,m,rer’ ,who a^atf OI\ realized $4. The doll was won by Mr.
ops for examinations, Mr. Bond began by tb? chyrc»” at Nartr Head C^' CaddclL A musical programme was en-
simply saying:—“I believe there was onee tal,a- ̂ and Manan, has also returned j ed.
a can,enter-” and there the examina- t?1 Acadia College. Thus the four 

1 , A churches of the main island of Grand
tion ended. Manan are now pastorless.

Arrived October 5.

Cleared October 5.t
/■Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingailz,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

SENT TO JAIL FOR ' 
APPLAUSE IN COURT

BIRTHS
Two Had Shown Feeling in 

Acquittal of Prisoner on 
Murder Charge.

MORGAN—On October 4, 1921, to 
$Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Morgan, a son.

RICHARDSON—At the St. John In
firmary on Oct. 4, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Richardson, a son.

HACHEY—At the Evangline Matern
ity Hospital on Oct. 4, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Hachey, 56 City Road, a 
daughter.

Dickenson was acquitted yesterday af
ternoon of the charge of murdering Dr. 
E. J. Whitworth, of Binbrook, Ont., on 
Dec. 23.—The prisoner was not freed, 
but held on a charge of robbery in con
nection with the case. ,

When the verdict was announced, Er
nest Higman and Robert Mautour ap
plauded and cried out in court. Chief 
Justice Mulock instructed that the men 
be brought before him, and when they 
admitted their guilt they were sent to 
jail until lie conclusion of the court ses
sion.

Wilfred Meharg will now be tried on 
a charge of murdering Dr. Whitworth-

says the Bap-
A branch of the Women’s Indian As- j tist Times and Freeman of August 26, 

sociation, which stands for woman suf- ; pastor of the First church in Boston, U. 
frage, has been started In Poona and is S. A, has paid one of his too rare visits 
doing active political work. ; to England this summer. On three Sun-

The Dewan of Mysore has received a days he occupied the pulpit at the Hamp- 
deputation asking that suffrage may be stead Garden Suburb Free church. Last 
granted to women on the same terms os i week he fiew over to Pans from Croy- 

He gave a sympathetic answer 
and has promised to lay the matter be- 1 
fore the Maharaja of Mysore. The re- learn that the First church, Denver, Col- 
quest, if granted, will mean the exten- ;orado, Dr. A. H. C. Horse pastor, the last 
sion of the municipal franchise to wo- | twelve months have been the most grati- 
men and later on the legislative franch- fymg in all its history. Three hundred 
ise, which is in process of reform.

„ in ballast from Providence, R. I, for 
Point Wolfe, N. B., to load lumber for a 

■ U. S. port
M Tern schooner Abbie S. Walker, Capt. 

Berry, now at Lubec. will load lumber 
at Alma, N. B, for Boston.

| Schr Robert W, Capt. Johnson, clear
ed yesterday for Boston with a cargo 
of lumber and is expected to sail today. 

Schooner James L. Maloy, Capt.

MARRIAGES
i

GANDY-MORRISON — On October 
5 at St. David’s Presbyterian Church by 
the Rev. J. A. .MacKeigan, Elizabeth 
Robertson' only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Atklpson Morrison to George Evelyn 
Chester Gandy of this city.

the Reid-Newfoundland Railway.

DEATH OF MOTHER.
don.men. From The Watchman-Examiner we

A SLY TRICKSTER.
( Whitting in Boston Herold)

How far should a husband go in 
eating oatmeal, with due regard for 
domestic peace? This issue appears to 
have been raised, during a divorce case 
heard at Worcester. Oatmeal is a de
lightful amusement in the diet, but it 
palls as a regular gastronomic vocation.

We recall the story of the thrifty old 
Scot who, to save fuel, used to cook up 
a week’s supply of oatmeal once a week, 
and thus had to eat it cold six nights.
One week when the sixth night of cold 
porridge came around, Sandy was with
out enthusiasm. He looked at the kettle 
with a cold and uifriendly eye. He 
tried to swallow a spoonful of the un
appetizing stuff, and gaged at it. At 
last he had an idea.

He went to the cupboard, took out 
a bottle, poured a small glass of whiskey, 
sat it beside the porridge, and instructed 
himself thus :

“Noo Sandy, an’ ye eat the parritch, 
ye’ll hae a drink o’ whiskey. An’ ye no 
eat the parritch, ye’ll hae no whiskey.”

So, with one eye on the glass, he man
aged to get the last of the dried and stale 
oatmeal swallowed. Then lie went to 
the cupboard, uncorked the bottle, Mrs. R. P. McFadden of Bath, Me, 
poured the whiskey back into it, and re- sent aboard MacMillan’s steamer Bow- 
placed the cork. And he further in- doin a box of gumdrops, which was not 
stmeted himself, with a triumphant discovered until the vessel reached Hope- 
grin: dale, Labrador. She has just received

■ That’s the time I fooled ye, Sandy !” a letter from Mate Small, dated Aug.
11, thanking her for the delicacy and 
saying that after one feast, he was sav- 

w ing the remainder, eating but one t 
MO It«F day.

DEATHS
DALZELL—Suddenly at North Head, 

Grand Manan, this morning, George Y. 
Dalzell, leaving his wife, 4 daughters 
and 4 sons to mourn.

Burial on Thursday.
^ WIPPLE—At his residence, Summer 
street, West St. John, on October 4, 
1921, J. Robertson Wipple, leaving his 
wife, five sons and four daughters.

Funeral Thursday 2.30 p m.
DURHAM—At the Mater Miseri- 

cordiae Home, on the 5th inst, Margaret, 
-v widow of Thos. Durham.

Funeral from the Mater Misericordiae 
Home on Friday at 2.30.

IN WALL STREET.

Noon Report.
New York, Oct. 5.—(Noon)—The 

; early reaction became more pronounced 
, among specialties during the morning.
■ Sumatra Tobacco preferred fell 4% 
points, Columbia Grnphophone preferred 

Woodstock Press: Woodstock is cer- extended its loss to 3% and Kresge for- 
tainly most happily situated and is free fcited about half of yesterday’s rise on a 
from poverty. This is no doubt caused six-point decline. Tobacco, leather and 
hv the fact that, to a great extent, our paper specialties were heavy with 

New York, Oct. 5—Sterling exchange town is not a manufacturing town, situ- t motors and some of the equipments, 
strong. Demand, Great Britain 376 5-8; nted as it is so far inland, hut it is the Mexican Oils registered additional reccs-

shire town of the best agricultural sions with General Asphalt and Hous-
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5—Dan Living- : ------------- ■ —*■  ------------- county, probably, in Canada. in toe ton Oil, but Royal Dutch and Standard

stone of Westville, was nominated for To Be Married. latest report of the town manager there Oil of New Jersey were fairly strong,
the presidency of District 26, U. M. W. Mrs. Sarah A. Winslow of Woodstock were but five families shown getting out- : Dealings in mils Were light and irregu- 
r»f America, by the New Waterford announces the engagement of her daugh- side relief, and the total for the month laT. New York Central and I-ehigh Yel- 
locals yesterday. The elections will ter, Alice Mabel, to William D. Ertha was only about $25. Woodstock surely ley showed firmness. The feature of the 
iake place in November. Livingstone is of Houlton, Me., the marriage to take is one of the most fortunate towns in foreign exchange market was the 
et present an international board mem- place on Oct. 11th at her residence in Canada at this the most strenuous time strength of sterling or British bills. Call 
her. Regent street in its history.

IN MEMORIAM
HAPPY WOODSTOCKYOUNG—In sad and loving memory

of our dear son and only brother, Thomas
G. Young, who died, October 5, 1914.

Our treasure is in Heaven.
Little we thought we should lose you 

so soon,
Loved little darling just in your bloom.
Memory recalling, in fancy we trace,

'Thomas, Our Darling, your sweet little 
face.

Safe in the Shepherd’s bosom, white as 
drifted snow,

Just seven years sorely missed from our 
household here below.

He cheered us till his time was spent, » ■ *
f But bow he has gone to Heaven. f M ^ Mf

PARENTS AND SISTERS ■•**#**

!I
THE DOLLAR AT NINE.

Miners' Nominee. Canadian dollars, 9 per cent discount.

'
money opened at five per cent
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fçzgr-
shellshocked. He sow Spellman in Liver
pool in 1918, waiting to return.

' Mrs. O’Brien, the prisoner’s grey hair
ed mother, told of her son asking her to 
have his boots repaired. She remember
ed Spellman leaving her house on Sep
tember 9 at about 9 a. m.

The accused’s young «Liter, Miss Ger
trude O’Brien, said she remembered see-

A Gentle Way . 
to End CornsE <

ENO’sBOARD AFFAIRSRestore Health and Vim The Modern Method-Sciantific,

Health and happiness go Easy, Quick and Sure
hand-in-hand. Half your /TtHE old com coders were Earsh,
troubles will disappear when * crude and uncertain. They came
your stomach and liver have e*>ute"1. , , .
your 5WU1 Then a world-famed laboratory ere.
been restored to their nor ated a new method, and million» have
mal condition by a few dosas adopted it,

M, Rvan’s Charge . of Chamberlain s Tablets. The new way is Blue-jay—liquid or
Mr. Kyan s cjiarge ( D , -r u- , Tablet plaster. One applies it by a touch. The

Before addressing the jury, Mr. Ryan Buy a D pain stops instantly, and soon the whole
I cited three cases on the question of tonight. com loosens and comes out. . ith th„ munty

-------------  , : drunkenness and murder, which tended ,----------------------- —----------------—^ To pare a com and keep it now i. Mattera m connect,on with the county
After considering one hour and forty to show that in cases such as this the folly. Stop it the moment it appears. housing board again received attention

minutes the jury announced a verdict ' jury could not assume that a man knew |„ , ,, , ------------------- i- Remove it in this gentle way. at the regular fall meeting of the muni-

- ssa.-atfÆ “• ' D ï- ” sas&ss; .mssdering Albert Norris, of one time be moved several of the specta- courtroom was filled as if by çounciüors were present. Owing to the
the night of September 8 in t^is city- tors to tears and the prisoner himself The co and spectators. Roll U 1 U. C J “ J supreme court being ih session the meet-

In the afternoon the crown closed its was visably affected. He began by *comoleted and the foreman, A- «tops pain-ends corns Ing was held in the jury room,

KK ~ ™ imrHBiFi SHSton -Detective Agency, and Patrick Bid tbat u,ere wag Very little of horror and under great e i* he began, ■ ■ ■ —------- - ----- to M- V. Paddock for examination of a
descombe, city detective, had been grucsom£ness. It was a most unfortun- wa5 hed into’his chair by -, r.ATHDT Tr TAN child’s stomach. The committee recom-

A statement made by the de- ate occurrence. Since he had undertaken when P , gj,ook hands "O CATHOLIC CAN mended that in the future before anyA "and“flowed in evid- this case, he had been laboring under hisi counsel, Mr- Ryan,^^ad- n BECOMEASOaUST ordered an autopsy the coroner
a great mental strain. The young de- with him. l he c mor„tog. By an overwhelming vote the Catholic obtaln a certificate from a physician that

When the aceussed took the stand he fendant, his mother and father, lus ^urried,to lO od k th the Confederation of England and Wales chemical analysis is necessary to deter-
narrated the happenings of the fateful friends, were looking to him, but what As O Brien w K ^ hJ$ passed a resolution yesterday declaring mine cause 0f death. « reported the
narrated tne n pp Spellman was his part compared with that of the a free man, ne Mtmy 0f his that no Catholic can become a socialist fmaBciDg 0f $1,012.13 until next annual

t-saa =t SnStSssSis SS? SSSàïSïïë —■ -
s^Sïtfl mm HELP TO SHsSSsÈSSœ--!^rwrJmbrg!n fe ir T gentlemen, that these two boy, did not lLLULU I ILL! IU al. 1’ F. Bums, organising secretary ^f^ feS to assessors of Simonds, ^ McDad^ Mis, *^ceC«neU, : been built, instead of reason for

and he was coming mtne rear , Norris. He met them and asked ____ ___ of the confederation, said that Catholics raae™ter Musquash and St. Martins. Mrs. R. McCann, Mrs James uelay, m financial conditions.
witness said he stepped b«k to the for a drjnk My lea,ned friend will try n|-T HI IT HT PI HI must be extremely chary of the labor | recommended that the Agnes Collins. Delegate8 to toe wo-,
street to fee if W Jnspretors were that yj^e boys wanted Norris’ PL I 111 I |||. KH I movement which always displayed • ™™teo“of Lancaster and Simonds be “en’s council were appointed as follow^ _____________________________"gbtl UUI ur

FORx EES5E5§off’. aad Ulkto^ablu^the hapoen- men, if they wanted that bottle, would Restoration to Health IS UlïVUiillL I V I Ull rowing be done by the municipelityVThe fùrnishing of transport facilities always
■ext day and talking t P. they have gone to Mrs. Moores and ask- . ---------------------- --------------- -- mmmittec directed the county secretary involves an additional cost beside and
teg. Spellman, he said, ed to see Freddie Keefe. Why did they Simply Marvelous, , , D p Waterbury in possession of beÿond the cost of construction- If «
did not mean to hit the «W ™an so hard. there? xhe one assumption is-to mt. No lSO 131 132, 153 and 154. The raflway lg built before the settlers go in
In answer to the prosecuting attorn y ^ some Uquor There was no thought / —------ . committee^ met the housing board and and get business ready for the Une, there

’htn^.nldtinotiereadl the evente of of murder or robbery. In murder, you „ th peopie wbo have told about \ „x^,tc to have before the council a full is a deflclte each year in the railway
that he could not recall the events mugt maIic£ and pre-med.Ution.’’ Ta^„oneXve more reason to be --------- Uncial statement, suggestions as to the earning., „ , , ,

MMMüïi-sr-: isS 52S£wi3ct3
fendant that he made that statement to due to d ‘’ h stomach DIOCESAN W A. All the foregoing recommendations should precede settlement. It is hardly
dear himself. But what advantage has soon as Tanlac toned up ner aw DIOCESAN W. A. were .dotted One section dealing with fair to get settiers in, and then leave
he gained? Both are charged jointly X hXXan to dlsaS ! The Fredericton Diocesan Woman’s „f assessors was not passed.
with this murder Should the jury re- D’oublcs g take™ three bottles of ! Auxiliary held its first meeting of The A ^sc^gjon took place in regard to the
turn with the terrible verdict of gudtV, She has > ^ without help season yesterday in Trinity church school {Xsfereing of land but no derision was
they would usher into eternity this young Taalac and sne gees ^ gtrolfg room. The new officers who took over a “ved at.
noy. That would b« his reward for tdl- no , neighborhood. I have been their dusties at this meeting are Mrs. Tbe COUncU went into committee to ,
mg the truth. When the police came amw t g gjj fnn George F: Smith, presidenti Mrs. F. .1. k„„T u B Schofield and Dr. H. A. Fhr-
to O’Brien’s house, bis ™oth®k "“f PX jJ^^as a result of influenza, and it has G. Knowlton, secretary, and Mrs. G. C. ris_ o{ the county hospital. The hospital 
ent. Was it any wonder that, in her down as , etite and built P. McIntyre, treasures. The opening KSVr<l permission to pool its accounts and
K-W OT.,m, brot: 1-wn -d c=- Ï'"' *,h‘u'f ta, GTÏÏ ÏÏ «»=■ suldres. ,« ,„m by to. A, B. G.b- ““.ï'™” „„b, ,n „=rd,..t „l

rv.«Ab-.ia—Ks

overseas when but fifteen years of age. penence. F yj that they would probably visit’ Sew The committee rose and went back to,
Munroan^eadin, druggists everywhere, ^^^u^epmted^ councii^n^and.anted the requests

believe tbe Norris family wish to see this (Advti)^___  — 044.42. The Dorcas secretary reported It was derided to have the warden
young man dealt with harshly. rrrYDUrcD PPPMTER that fifty three cases had been shipped name a commitee to take a survey of
The Grown Prosecutor rfJKlvlJlK. t'KrklVllc-xv to India. Reports were also received unemployment conditions in this mdnlci-

Dr Wallace said that Mr Ryan had OF NEW SOUTH from the literature leaflet and organiz- p8lity, as recommended by the Unionmtfarsrrasa: wales is dead gasajaaTaa- a
PiTbî "ÏTS.bd ÏÏ3 „ M Vea-s John Storey ! WOKEN IN HOMES END SOOETY ÎSSaS to Wo. i «a
made a statement, but inth's b°^ ’ , y i ;n A US- Countiess women devote their whole orA contour plan of sewerage for East

t0fnb, Xv mlivs bteS X was waS a Labor Leader m Aus ,.|V to tbeir homes, while Others are in St John Being delivered a lengthy dis- 
iookmg for any man s blood. He was , world, or fi-d happiness ^ ^ ag to whether tbe

mustX faœd' The ^ only in society. Whether you are a ”"PaJRy or parish of Simonds should
ftp”» h®rd facts must be G ?, -• • - home woman, a business woman, or a .p it was finally decided to
two accused saw the bo ti n Sydney, N. S. W, Oct 5. — John BOciety woman, you know how hard it is P ^ g50 from contigent account and
pocket and concluded to get it O’Brien ^’ho ,p April( 1920, became pre- to al0ng” day after day, suffering ^ tl simonL
hannened^so ’Tm couldUnot°h»ve been mier of New South Wales, died today. onieg caused by some female de-, Dalzell asked what had been done
^Ænlr ThXeot the bottle and He was for many years a labor leader r|ngement that has developed from in„„rd to the storage of explosives
drank^from it mying^o attention to in Australia. He came 1 "to office follow- 0Tertaxlng your strength. The natural a“ Kaft St. John. It was shown that Dr.
.1 j • j „ Tirt *i_ inflirtmf'jit ing a campaign waged -with the utmo fegtorative for such ailments is Lydia TLTpTnfvre Ottawa, bad made an in*1 
read m a murder charge it was in the bitterness, and during campaign speeches E pjnVham’s Vegetable Compound, yQ and Baid there was no danger. 
prori“e of S^unTto’redure that to he declared he proposed if he became wh|ch (or Marly half . century has been ̂ writtenreport will be asked for.
one of manslaughter^ or find hirh guilty premier to impose ^uctive eftpital con8,ide.^d a stenderd remedy toT W°* ; Tbe conned went into committee to
with a recommendation of mercy to the public burden on nP[odX,ve!i’ man’s i»s. hear Sheriff Wilson in regard to keep-
court. There should be some punish- speculative investments and absentees ——-  in_ tbe jail and other buildings in good
Xnt from tlie country, while the producers THE SALES TAX. condition. It was shown that the sher-

Share in the burden would be lightened.. „ 5^-Explaining the ne- iff was responsible for keeping these
The Judge's Charge >«*t ^Xrtv th^radireT/wWplanncd ! cessity for a sales tax, Sir Henry Dray- buildings clean and he said that there

Judge Barry’s charge to the jury took the labor. p „ a dj^ct weapon ton, minister of finance, addressing the would be no further complaints,
up a full hour and dealt mostly with ; to use the strike as dj P and Cake Manufacturers’ Associa- There was a lengthy discussion of

legal conception of murder and against thegovemm _ ■ $ ^ tion convention yesterday, said Canada the duties of the housingboard and the
manslaughter. He defined the difference visited Lon the'liritishs eovern- ' was carrying a heavy financial burden as disposal of the houses. It was finally
between the two. "Withdrawal of troon,8 from ! Tn aftemath of the war and aU had to decided that the Board meet the com-

“The indictment says there is a charge "ient the hd , h declined to pay a share either directly or indirectly, mlttee of the council not later than Nov. 
of murder against the accused, of lacting Ireland. This appeal he oecnneo to pay , tn see what could be done to wind
with Thomas Spellman and murdering make. ______________ i———up the business.
Albert Norris. .The crime was of a very ^ X̂he question of the distribution of 
serious character and one that is, unfor-, . ...F.* hvdro electric power to be developed at
tunatcly, occurring too frequently in ''R''R1 ♦ *t Musquash was given consideration by
Canada. There seems to be a great ♦ — ,1 the council. Mr. O’Brien was of the
wate of crime sweeping over the coun- , ; A Stubborn t*OUgn * opinion that the claims of Lancaster
try and people are looking to the jurors.” i • Loosens Right Up i should be treated separately from those

His honor then launched into a tech- , ‘ ’ _____ * of the municipality. It was finally de-
nical definition of murder and man- ,, ̂  homemade remedy l»a won- T elded that a committee, consisting of

” — slaughter, saying that the chief difference ' * der tor quick re»uit». llaally T the city councillors, those from Lancaa-
between tbe two was that of intention. \ ‘ and CBeaDM’ ‘ * ter, one from Musquash and two from
The questions for the jury in this case » » fr » ♦ »♦♦ d-ÿ ■>♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦<"> Simonds, should meet the commission in
werei Is he guilty of murder or man- . ,_____, which regard to the matter and report back.
slaughter or not guilty? Was there in- mjXnsXreotilXave flund to be On motion a polling district
tention ajld was there a commonobject? themostdepencKblc means of break- tablished at Black River.
Was the blow given for the furtherance jn„ up stubborn coughs. It is cheap it was derided to appoint a committee
of a common object? He recommended and simple, but very prompt in action. to ask the legislature to consider the
for their serious consideration the state- Under its healing, soothing influence, Question of mothers’ allowances.
rs;' k.rÆ :s °- **
killed without O’Brien’s consent or fore- ^roat ato^ .^ 3^ ««uaftjfroa| 

knowledge, he should be acquitted. But and chest colds are conquered by it 
if there was common intention, he was fn 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
guilty. It was O’Brien who first sug- for bronchitis, hoareeness, croup, 
gested that the bottle be “snatched.” It tliroat tickle, bronchial asthma or
WaS de aM°raniCoff {île W To mak^this splendid cough syrup,
ground and ran off. Regarding the r 2y ounces of Pinex into a 16-
drunkenness of the accused, his honor bottle and fill the bottle with plain
said that if the jury considered he was granulated sugar syrup and shake 
so drunk as to be unable to form an in- thoroughly. If you prefer, use clan- 
tention, and possessing the mind of a fied molasses, honey, or 

Catnrrfl,ChappedSkui.etc, , lunatic as a result of t, drink, he was famny'enppfy
not guilty. Turning to the reference —0f mucb better cough syrup than 

' made by counsel about the overseas ; _ott could buy ready-made' for $2.50. 
service of accused, his honor said it was j Keeps perfectly and children love its 
time something was said about this. He 1 pleasant taste.
quoted a recent judgment to the effect j Pinex is a special and highly con- 
that this practice was steadily growing. ! centra ted compoundofgenuine o - 
He deprecated attempt, to influence the way pme e-trect^knowntee world 

jury by this means. Past military ser- upon the membranes, 
vice was no excuse for present or future To avoid disappointment, ask your 
criminal acts. It was not in the interests j druggist for “2V2 ounces of Pinex 
of justice, nor to the iotn vits of the re- witn full directions, and don’t accept 
turned soldiers ttiemseh’i-l, that tbe plea satîsfact?oUna money prompt-'
'jXe Bar^ concluded Ms charge by ^funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 

reading an extract from bis judgment 
in the McAuley case on the question of 
reasonable doubt, using as his text, a 
clipping from the Daily Telegraph.
The Jury Considers.

IS ACQUITTED
Meeting of County Council 

Also Deals With Hydro and 
Other Questions.

FRUIT SALT
jraces , 
jrain and 
body for 
the busy
day

----------*

Jury, After Hour and Forty ing SpeUman about nine o'clock on Sep-
Minutes, Says “Not Guilty ’ tember 
of Murder of Albert Norris, i

of “not
r.

;
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Yarn Druggist soils ENQ

Sole Sales Representative»,
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 
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rnzFMA «nsaF bkLllIH svS'olS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrtta- 
tiens. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heal* the skin. Sample pox tit. ’ 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this paper and send ae. stamp for postage. Wc. * 
box I all dealers or Bdmanaoû, Bates * Co 
Limited, Toronto. o
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THE P!
Are lumps of undigested food causing 

you painP I» your stomach arid, gassy, 
sour, or have you flatulence, heartburn t 
Then take Pape’s Diapepsin.

Just as soon as you eat % tablet or 
two or Papris Diapepsin all that dys
pepsia, indigestion and stomach distress 
caused by acidity ends. These pleasant, 
harmless tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin 

fail to make sick, upset stomachs 
feel fine at once, and they cost very 
little at drug stores.

\1UXATED 
rti IRON „
■ ■ If tou are not atn»« or wdi

« -on owe it to yooraelf to ““k® X TL the following teat : ice bow loo» 
co work or how fir you can 

,55k without booming UroL 
Next take two five-gram tablets 
of NUXATED IRON three 

Irimea oer day 1er two weeks. 
Then test your strength »Pj*

endurance and energy. Nunatad
srzsg'rSoS&r'z

all good druggiete.

New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative. , i 
Without forcing or irri
tating,Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

never

Gaod Health
Good health 1» mainly a 
question of good appetite 
and good digeetion. When 
feeling “outipf-eett”, take 
• course of P The Modem MttboJ

gf Treating an OU 
Complaint* CARNOL

The appetite improves, food 
Will b« relished and properly 
assimilated and the whole 
system toned up to strong 
robust health.

ABE TOU» DRUGGIST FOR CARNOL

the

KEATINGSSV KILLS f

Bugs, Pleas, 
Flies. Roaches 
and All Insects

m
a21

mDiititU
ever 
to you

was cs-happen

spirinA BOARD OF HEALTH*
A meeting of the Board of Health 

took place yesterday afternoon with 
Miss D. E. ) Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o', on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.

-Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxe» of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
A.**. 1. the tree, •« B°a£
r^?u^:rtoet..^"CKdbi.= asalnat Imtiatlon. ^ Tab,eta of Bayer Company 
will be • tamped with tbeir general trade mark, tbe Bayer vroee.

John Kelly presiding.
Ventes, superintendent of the Victorian 
Order, presented a report on child wel
fare work. An account of work being 
done towards the prevention and cure of 
tuberculosis was given by Miss Brophy. 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston reported on the 
condition of the slaughter houses and re
garding milk tests made. Dr. Abramson’s 
report showed that three examinations 
had been made of the city’s water and 
they had shown satisfactory conditions. 
A committee was appointed to meet with 
a committee from the V. O. N. direct
ors to deal with child welfare work. 
Authority was given to purchase coal for 
the isolation hospital and repairs were 
ordered for one of the hospital ambul
ances. Unsanitary conditions were re
ported in two Instances and the board 
issued orders to have them closed. Dr. 
Mabel Hannington, medical inspector for 
the schools, handed in a report of the 
preliminary survey of the children. Re
ports on the milk situation were gone 
into thoroughly. During the month three 
licenses were cancelled and twenty-nine 
first warnings issued, twenty-two sec
ond and nine final notices.

SnHiMma cei«0TTlenîhotatum
I» a wonderful relief for, 
Headaches. Colds,

4
HAD* W CANADAl£T9_

MOTHER! HOUR CHILD'S BOWELSRons Drag Company

Vll'Beauty Contented*
Tou am always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of Its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’s Oriental

Send ISe, tor Tefal Slza 
\F.ri. T. H.pkin. A Son

Montreal

,As the meeting of the municipal coun
cil was being held in the jury room, the 
courtroom was cleared and the jury 
went into session in the courtroom at : 
five minutes past 5 o’clock. i

The prisoner was removed to the I 
deputy sheriff’s office, where he sat at 
the prisoner’* desk throughout the two- 
hour wait, smoking cigarettes and glanc
ing over the telephone book. The jury 
was out so long that the opinion was 
freely expressed that they would report 
a disagreement. Just as Judge Barry 
was about to ask how much more time

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.
The annual meeting of St. Vincent’s 

Alumnae was held in their rooms, Cliff 
street, Monday evening with Miss Annie 
Gosnell presiding. After reports had 
been received it was decided to hold a 
Hallovtfe’en tea in the K. of C. hall. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:—
President, Miss Muriel Corkery, B, C.
L.( first vice-president, Miss Annie Gos
nell i second vice-president, Mrs. B. P. . . . , „...
McCafferty; secretary. Miss Madeline bile and waste from the tendes Uttk

Even a sick child loves the “fruity" i bowels and gives you a well, playful 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the dlddl^nof mothers Ueep ..California 

little tongue is coated, or if your child Fjg gyrup» handy. They know a tea
ls listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or spoonful today saves a sick child tomor- 
has colic, a teaspoonful will never fail row. Ask your druggist for genuine
to open the bowels. In a few hours you “California Fig Syrup” which has di- 
lu upcu tot rections for babies and children of all

for yourself how thoroughly il ageg printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say “California” or you may get
an imitation fig syrup..

»

W.
Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

w
zx can see

works all the constipation poison, sou:

{baton»»
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WHEN MEALS 
HIT BACK

"Pape’s Diapepsin" instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity

X

A Stitch in Time
Quick action is the only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of dread

fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right. Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C. E. Raymus, Lindale, 
Alta., writes:—

”1 was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 
a year. A friend of mine one day 
told me of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting upon his advice 1 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I felt better, to I continued until I had 
used five boxes. By this time 1 felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chasse Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as I
did.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

I

G o li rafud's

Oriental Cream

RIGA WATER
- IN Ml VIT

HABITUA! CONSTIPATION

TABLETS 2St

CHAMBERLAINS
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"So your 'wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t hare any other kind, 
She says: 'It’s Wonderful for BreadV9

*=r=' v
Tt

i

i */
■9 ,'l\S'e»i

4-The Franchise Extended to 
Women Who are British 
Subjects 21 Yeai*s of Age 
and Up—Voters’ Qualifica
tions.

&
it

/

Vi

t; 1

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The coming general 
elections are of particular interest to 
women all over the Dominion, particu
larly in view of recent amendments to 
the Dominion Elections Act, which give 
to women a wider share in the 
ment of the Dominion than they ' have 
ever had previously.

Under the act as amended at the last 
session of parliament, the franchise is 
extended to women on a considerably 
wider basis than it was in the 1817 war 

Mttee election, when the only women e)i- 
^Hic to vote were those who had a huS- 
Tiand, father, son or brother in the Can
adian Expeditionary, Imperial or Allied 
forces. Under the present act any wo
man who is a British subject of the full j jn Canada, male or female, is qualified 
age of 21 years, and is not prohibited by | to Tote ^ should be included in the

!SC'1SS>“«K "ïf *s ■*holding election offices, being a candi- which he or she resides if he or she- 
l5, the House o, C„„„. .„d ,u <•> J «.d

forth inqtht“étions to election offi-i^the year
by CoL O. M. Biggar, chief elec-|^t= of 0,6 lssue of the wnt clection>

/
»z Butterick Design 32S9

You can capture Paris9 own 
charm and save 50c to $101

vem-goi
;

on your gown
WITH winter and its festivities almost here, yon yearn 
to have clothes that will make yon “belong” in the very 
-martest gathering. For,after all, good times depend largely 
on clothes. And this year, your clothes may form a most 
joyous part of the season. For you can have Paris clothes 
and more clothes for less money—all through a wonder
ful invention.

ority of this act as registrar, revising 
officer, deputy returning officer, poll 
clerk, messenger, interpreter or con
stable.

Any person except the election clerk, 
necessarily and properly employed by 
the returning officer for the conduct of 
the election. ‘ «

Any person employed as clerk to a 
revising officer-

Any person necessarily and properly 
employed by a registrar or revising offi
cer in preparing copies of lists of voters 
authorised by this act to be prepared.

Any person necessarily employed by 
any election officer for his conveyance 
while travelling on duties reflating to the 
election.

(c) Women who have become British 
subjects merely by reason of having be
come the wives of British subjects, and 
who (a) were not born on the continent 
of British North America and (b) were 
not entitled to vote at any time before 
June 4, 1921, and ,(c) have not obtained 
a certificate from a judge.

(d) Indians resident on an Indian re
servation who did not serve in the naval, 
military or air forces of Canada in the 
war of 1914-1918.

(e) Persons who, in the province in 
which they desire to vote, are by the 
provincial law of that province disquali
fied in respect of race from voting for a

ber, of the Legislative Assembly 
thereof, unless they produce to the reg
istrar a certificate of discharge from the 
military, naval or air forces of Canada 
after service in one of such forces in the 
war 1914-1918. \

(f) Prisoners undergoing punishment 
The classes of persons who may not for criminal offences.

vote is set forth as follows! (*) Patients in lunabc asylums
(a) Judges appointed by the Govern- (h) persons maintained in whole or in

ment of Canada. part as inmates receiving pubbe chan-
(b) Persons employed in the electoral table support in municipal poorhouses 

district, in reference to the election, for or houses of industry.
-<1 except the persons who (i) Persons who are inmates receiving 

may be paid out of public funds and public charitable supjx.rt in any inSti- 
ill Section 81 (2) as fol- tution receiving aid from the govern

ment of a province under any statute

dominions or on a British ship, no mat
ter what was the nationality of his par
ents, or

(b) was bom elsewhere of a father 
who at the time of the child’s birth was 
a British subject by birth or by natural
ization under any of the imperial natur
alization acts, or

(c) has been personàlly granted a cer
tificate of naturalization under any stat
ute of Canada or under the Imperial Na
turalization Act in any other of His Ma
jesty’s dominions, or

(d) has had his name included in a 
certificate of naturalization granted to 
a parent under the Imperial Naturaliz
ation Act in Canada or in any other of 
His Majesty’s Dominions, or

(e) is the wife or unmarried widow 
of a natural born British subject, or of 
a British subject naturalized under any 
statute of Canada or the Imperial Natur
alization Act in any other of His Ma
jesty’s Dominions, or

(t) is the child of a person natural
ized In Canada otherwise than under 
the Imperial Naturalization Act, and 
was, at or after the time his parent was 
naturalized and before he or she became 
21 years of age, resident in Canada with 
the naturalized parent i and every per
son who has become a British subject 
in Canada continues to be so unless his 
British nationality has been surrender
ed by his becoming a naturalized citizen 
of some other country, or unless the cer
tificate of naturalisation under which he 
became naturalized has been cancelled, 
or unless, if ,a woman, she has married 

who is not a British subject.

Those Who May Not Vote

il

The DELTORcers
toral officer, states :-Th,r— -uk UP—j SÏÏAÏaSE

diately preceding the date, and
(e) is not expressly denied the right 

to vote.

I

Saves you 50c to $10 
on materials aloneSmoke British Subjects. _

There are a number of ways in which 
a person may become a British subject 
in Canada. The instructions state that 
if a person is found. to come “within 
any one Of the classes hereafter defined, 
it is not necessary to consider whether 
he falls within any other.”

Thus everyone has become a British 
subject in Canada who:

(a) was bom in any of His Majesty’s

ITIB You will find this marvelous Debtor in the envelope with 
your new Butterick pattern. It is not a part of the pattern 
itself but a separate service, a patented picture guide, in
dividually planned for the pattern it accompanies.

Butterick Design 3269

SEE the newest Parisian fash
ions at the Butterick pattern 
counter. Select the styles that 
you like best—for the Deltor 
simplifies the making of the 
most intricate gowns, suggests 
the correct fabrics, and saves 
you 50c to $10 because it speci
fies less material than would be 
possible without the Deltor*» 
layout chart.

that the Deltor does is to give you an individ
ual layout chart (yes, an individual chart—not 
just a general chart, but one for your exact size 
and for each suitable width of material). You 
lay out your pattern the expert’s way. You 
buy % to IX yards less/material—a saving of 
50c to $10 on material for every frock.
the Deltor saves you time. The simplest of 
picture-and-word illustrations guide your every 
stitch in putting together. You are always con
fident that you are doing the right thing—al
ways sure that the sports costume, the 
ing frock, or whatever you are making will be 
a success, a triumph! For something even more 
than correctness, more than perfect fit and set 
finds its way beneath your needle. The very 
spirit of Paria embodies itself in the lines of your 
garment.

Mellowed Virginia leaf, 
blended by experts The

first
thing

Quality maintains economy. 
No matter how much you pa, 
"per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, yon get more lubrica
tion “per dollar" when yon bn, 
Imperial Polarme Motor Oils.

Thenmem

fFOR-
Fashions fresh from 
Paris, that you can 
interpret with true 
Parisian smartneee, 
the Deltor way—

FOR-
Fiction by the best 
au thorn, economy in 
the home and au
thoritative articles 
on the care of chil
dren. _____

even-a man

ijmmt z v\rpicTiow utoucmo

tt Retzf/fv fresh little touchesof Frenchiness are whispered 
X lTtUUjr to yoo_8ecret8 that are the brilliant stock-in- 

trade" of famous modistes. And not just gen
eral ideas, but clever details especially designed 
for your particular frock—ideas that stamp the 
creation of your fingers as an inspiration of 
Paris itself!

l.o «

& fi
ir ui-jCi’i i/i-U
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1?T$he returning officer in case of there in that behalf. ....
h-inp- an equality of votes. (j) Persons disfranchised for corrupt

Any person employed under thé antk- or illegal practices.
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I BUTTERICKsjè*
Style Leaders of the World
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it
center leads the singers, chanting over 
the words before them, as one might 
bear Mm in the Hebrides. Until the 

Gaelic service was held everyH Gaelic in London.

Gaelic, which, according to the cen
sus, is only spoken by 83 per cent, of 
the population of Scotland, can still bo 
heard in two churches in London six
times every year, 
is Crpwn Court Church, at the northeast

It i 'Ui 1» V war a
Sunday afternoon in the Conference Hall 
Ecdeston street, Buckingham Palace 
road, in connection with the Free Pres
byterian Church of Scotland.

i
'■l\

cjigure
y One of these places

m\
hi

mtv
'ÿmrsw- Equally delightful toB 

refreshing is Infsnts- 
Delight BORATED

à

Talcum Powdse.
\ N.V

ÈECK operating costs when yoù use Imperial 
Polarme Motor Oils. You will quickly realize 
their'economy when you see how low fuel and 

oil bills are; what few repairs are necessary and how 
materially depreciation is slowed up.

But most of all, you’ll like the trouble-free opera
tion that the right grade of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils always insures. No one thing, adds more to the 
pleasure and satisfaction of motoring;

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils pays because it saves on every item of motor ex
pense. It pays, too, on the basis of uninterrupted 
service from your car over a longer period of useful
ness.

* c l\ fl
%Vlefine »• ;

i r • MFANTS-a
\"TXAINTINESS of costume 

xJ begins with Mercury 
Underwear.

Never was underwear so 
precisely fashioned to pre
serve the lines of the figure. 
It fits perfectly, not by 
stretching but by correct 
design. The trim is neat. 
The covered seams cannot 
irritate. The garments tare 
unshrinkable, and entire 
satisfaction is guaranteed.

The elasticity, warmth 
and comfort of soft, fine, 
pure wool cashmere of finest 
quality obtainable can be 
enjoyed in the correct 
weight for fall or winter.

I 1
I4.CUMIZ'hoeR iV 11*5,

I

Always make sure you get the grade 01 Imperial 
Polarine Oil recommended on our Chart for your 
type of motor. See Chart at your dealer’s, or write 
to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for booklet, “Automo- 

jr tive Lubrication.”

2£i earm
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a
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
\ Company, Canadian Capital, Canadian Workmen,

Nature’s gift to every baby—the 
rightful dower of every woman 

clear, attractive skin can best be 
protected and kept beautiful by Infants- 
Delight — a soap, mild, fragrant and 
refreshing—fine-textured, and delicate
ly perfumed.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

For a Clean 1

litigeEfficient Motor

Inbwts DelightWatch for the Blue Crank-Case 
Service Sign. Dealers who display 
it give Imperial Polarine Crank- 
Case Service. They will drain and 
thoroughly clean your crank-case, 
using Imperial Flushing Oil, the 
modem flushing agent which re
moves grit, dirt and other impuri
ties. It is sure economy to employ 
Imperial Polarine Crank-Case Ser
vice frequently.

MAKUAOOOOCASStTTm !

Underwear it’s wmira.
cIôilet Soap.Tïlercurtj Mils Jjmiied^ttamilion^Canada

_ *• Makers of hosiery and underwear

1 FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

\ 155
- ,msm I*

I

I

earner of Covent Garden, and the other 
|« the Presbyterian Church In Regent 
square,
in Gaelic are held at each off these 
churches, and all old forms are kept. 
The organ is silent and the worshippers 
sit to sing and stand to pray. The 
praise Is only from the Bible and a pre-

Three of the annual services

I

VÏ
1:

CRANKCASE
SERVICE

WE GIVE

^olarine

o
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MOTOR OILS
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1Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

V
Send in the Cadi with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulât Ion of Tho Times-Star For tho 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921. Was 14,608
No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Not Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 

extra tire and other extras ; self-start
er. Call 95 Marsh Road, or Phone 4473- 

12517—10—10 WANTED—FEMALE | WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LAD.
Apply Burroughs Adding Machine of 

Canada, Ltd., 81 Germain street, City.
12587—10—6

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING
Car, 1918 model. Perfect condition. TQ LET_A pj^AT AT EAST ST. 

Price $225 for quick sale. M. 1466-11.
12698—10—8

TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT I WANTED - BRIGHT GIRL TO 
rooms on Waterloo SL-Phone 1933. | work in candy st°"'^Pp1/ ™ ^my
_____________________W-io-^o ^mb^rriotte8stand

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
unfümished, suitable for couple, either 

gentlemen or ladies.—Apply 34.1 Union 
12720—10—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

PLEASANT FURNISHED, HEATED 
to let, 262 Union St, lower bell.

12674—10—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656 
Main.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Carleton SL 12686—10—12

FOR SALE—FUR CAPE, HEAVY 
Winter Coat, Brown Silk Dress.—

Phone M. 4284. 12536—10—6

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER CAR- 
riage, good condition.—Phone Main

3152 12604-10^

FOR SALE — BROWN WINTER 
Suit, well lined. In good style, siae 36.

Price ten dollars. Call M. 1629-41, be- 
12602—10—6

FOR SALE—TWO WHEEL SULKY, 
perfect condition.—Phone W. 605.

12571—10—6

FOR SALE—TWO PLAT Ht>USE,

house on Duke street, West, fohich can 
be bought with a small cas^J>ay“ct!î^ 
and easy terms can be arranged for the 
balance All freehold properties. Also 
building lots on Dements, Champlain, 
Duke, Winslow and Prince St., West, and 
Bentley, Seeley and Germain SL, 
which can be bought at reasonable pnces

Land and Bldg. Co, Ltd., M.
12445—10—6

John.—Apply W. Parkinson, Phone 
12716—10—12Z 962.

FOR SALE—ONE CHALMERS 5 j ■ „„XT
Passenger clr Applv Modern Gar- TO LET-FLAT, MODERN CON- 

age, 66 Charlotte St., Phone Main 2618. I veniences, rent moderate.—170 Queen 
12484—10—8 street. 12627—10—7

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
twenty-five years age, with good edu

cation, knowledge of office work prefer
red. An opportunity for a worker. Ap 
plications treated confidentially.—AppM 
with references.—Box U 126, Times.

12715—10-5^.

WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
as working housekeeper. Small fam

ily, good wages.—Apply 91 St. James.
12719—10—8

SL

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER TOUR- TQ LET _ UP-TO-DATE FLAT, 
ing car, a bargain If sold before 7tn. | y central. W1U sell all or pert oT

K K""P iïïî-jK pl°”
10—12 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced nurse for 2 months.—Phone 
M 454. 12641—10—10tween 5.30 and 9 p. m. WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 1 

or 2 years’ experience. Good oppor
tunity for right party-—Address Box U 
118, Times Office.

room

jr£™ LCT-M-AT' ” T,ssau
tools, side tii? new^y TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS,
four pmd tares, newEnquire between 2 and 5 City Road, 
painted, new top, spare tube, aim 1 4 12666—10—10
ensed. Price $925 cash. Phone 4489-11.
Demonstration any time.

WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 
12583—10—7—Fenton 

1694. lison, 32 Carleton SL i 12606—10—6
12677—10—10

SALE-HOUSE, FREEHOLD 
lot. Price $1,000.-226 Waterloo.^

WANTED — TWO WOMEN FOR 
kitchen work. Apply General Public 

Hospital 13544—10-10

FOR SALE—500 GENTLE MEN’S 
and Ladies Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. Al, 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 
worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Hors field 
street Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12612—10—11

FOR WANTED—TENOR- FOR ST. JOHN’S 
t (Stone) choir. Must be fair reader. 
Apply at school house, Carleton streeL 
Wednesday and Friday evenings between 
7 and, 8 , and Thursday between 5 and 

12590—10—7 6 p. m.—Phone M. 1822-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two girls. Rent very cheap. Apply 

Brickley, 111 Mecklenburg.

TO LET —, SELF-CONT AI N E D 
house.—Apply 81 CrownSt _^u

FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY 
_____ I Flat, all modern conveniences. Immed- 
LIGHT 1 late possession, 232 Duke street, Phong

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.— 
Grotto Cafe, 216 Union.12712—10—10

Fs£ S^In^Tqufp^wS^4Nnew cords 8174-2L

and one sp~. U i TO ^-BRIGHT^SUNN^

Coldbrook Station.

12682—10—7 12622—10-8

sS.
building lots in best residentaal district
of West End. Have a lot with 40 ft. 
frontage on Germain SL, City, which 
be bought reasonably.—W. L Pent , 
Pugsley_Bldg, M. 1694 or

FOR SALE OR RENT—SELF-CON- 
tained house East St. John, 1“™^,ate 

Price $2,600. Terms.— 
12485-10-8

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and Bam, situated in vicinity of Rock

land toad. In splendid condemn and 
repai^Bargmn for quick sg^Apply 
Box K 197, Times. 12372—IP—<

WANTED—SILVER GIRL.—APPLY 
Victoria Hotel___________ 12538—10—6

HF.T.p WANTED — TWO LADY 
Clerks for Bookstore at once, King 

streeL Apply Box U 111, Times.^ g

FOR SALE^-MAMMOTH WHITE 
Pekin Ducks. First prize stock, SL 

John Exhibition this year. Boston Bull 
Terrier and pups.—A. S. Merritt, 95 
Lansdowne Avenue. 12664—10—6

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
frgnt room, heated, ninning water, 76 

Sydney. 12642—10—11

TO T FT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, heated, water, 

phone.—67 Orange. 12704—10—10

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 10 Peters streeL Phone 8044-21 

12703—10—8

and completely 
ing town.—Ph< SITUATIONS VACANTroom

12319—10—6 Enquire
Main 3668.one

12576—10—11
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

Will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

SEDAN, NRAR-
shocks, new tires,

SALE—FORD
-, -ew, self-starter,

perfect running order.—:12717—10—8

FOR SALE—CHILDREN’S CLOTH- 
ing, Carriage Robe, Coat and Bonnett ; 

Lady’s Black Velvet Dress.—Call 99 St. 
Patrick SL 12670—10—7

TO LET—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS, 
40 Victoria SL, electrics. Immediate 

pression. Call Maincan

COOKS AND MAIDSUSED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger ;
one Max-

FLAT OF 5 ROOMS TOJ.BT^ATFOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, PRICE 
$10; child’s go-cart, price $5—Apply 31 
Stanley streeL 12608—10 7

FOR SALE — INDIAN, MOTOR 
Cycle, Twin Cylinder, cheap.—69 

Queen streeL 12506-10-6

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- Company,
ful' bargains in ladies and children s phone M- 521. _______ _________

ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, t--------■——— a w nnoiitoo floor, 12 Dock streeL 12464—10—81 FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GO
top noor, xnx.-------- .-------w----------------- condition, perfect running order. New-
FOR SALE — TWO CARPET|j_ parted, new tires, Atwatgr Kent 

Squares, 7 by 9 f«L and 9 by 12 feet ignition system. Reasonable price for 
Address Box A 52 care Tlm^^ quiek^sale. For

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT WANTED—yV WOMAN WHO UN- 
rooms, connecting, electrics, etc.—Box derstands plain cooking; best wages

U 113, Times. 12685—10—11 given. Good honSe for right person.—
Apply 84 Princess streeL^12699—10—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs.

2666—10—12

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, no washing.—33 

Sydney SL ____ 12643—10—H

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
and house maid. References required. 

Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.
12596—10—11

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, 
small family, no washing—Phone M.

12623—10—7

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID WITH 
some knowledge of cooking, at 21b 

Germain street. No washing or laundry 
work, small family. Good wages

■ 12609—10—11

105 Water street
terms.
two Overlands, 5 passenger; 
well, 5 passenger, one Ford, 5 passenger, 
one Chalmers, 5 passenger; one Reo, 0
om M^weU^lTme tom^wa Sates 

Limited, Princess street.
11966—10—6

EARN $5 DAY CATHERIN 
ferns, barks, roots and herbs from 

fields and roadside. We teach you. F 
book. Botanical, 684; West Haven, Co

TO RENT—FROM OCTOBER 1ST, 
flat 116 Charlotte street bath, furnace. 

Rental $80 per month. Inspection Tues
day and Friday afternoon from 2 to 4. 
Apply on premises. 12591—10 7

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 PRINCE 
Edward street Immediate poswssion. 

Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bustln, Solicit
or, 63 Princess. ________12611—10—H

FLAT TO LET-58 PRINCE ED- 
ward St 12581—10—6

TO LET-FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, heated, modem, hardwood 

floors, Immediate possession, Charles St 
Phone M. 2912-11. 12617—10—10

occupancy. 
Phone M. 4248. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS;, 

heated, electrics, Ught housekeeping 
Mrs. Lee; 115 Germain 

12644—10—11
privileges.
streeL Teed, 88 Summer street GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need yoii to make socks on the 
fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24rC1 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics.—117 King St. East

12595—10—11
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO 

Family House, near rorner^SL Patrick TO LET—ONE FURNISHED BED- 
room.—Tel M. 975-11. 12670-10-6

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$I5 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
Main 262-2L 12589—10—7A^hSichAwe^at^U3 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
92 Duke streeL ’Phone Main^ 4100. ^ f

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 

Union. 12534—10—6
WOOD AND COAL

2144.TO TFT—HEATED FLAT.—MRS- 
~Wm. Fleming, 66 Hazen SLFOR SALE—SMALL GOING GROC- 

ery business, good locality.—Main 
12530—10—10

11-18-1921
TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms; also garage.—Apply 71 SL 
James SL

13803-10—6For True Economy Use- 2212-2L
12629—10—10

SITUATIONS WANTEDFUNDY
Soft Coal

furnished flatsfor sale-household TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished'—Apply 60 St James.

12526—10—6

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY rfbOM,
furnished, 271 Charlotte. 10—11

horses, etc WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Apply Mrs. D. 

Bassen, 251 King SL EasL

WOMAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
Kind by day.—Phone West 701-31.

12675—10—7 *
F tare, ^reasonable" for^juick^sale!^Apply ^laL^ Ke^'s^Aro^^ 

14 Sydney street. 12714-10-8 nedy, up stairs. 12685-10-8
208HORSES. 

12582—10—11
FOR SALE—TWO 

Metcalf SL 12542—10—10
. WANTED — HOSPITAL TRAINED 

Male Nurse desires engagemenL Best 
references, M. 476i.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 

position as stenographer or saleslady. 
Experienced. References. Apply U 120, 
care Times. 12616-10-6

WANTED—MALE COOK DESIRES 
position. Willing to go anywhere.— 

Box K 194, Times. 12866—10—7

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS
ph«o^88Rothtoay’m^i^

FOR SALE—EIGHT YEAR OLD 
Mare, 1400 lbs, suitable for dump cart 

sloven. Will sell or exchange

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
FlaL 76 Dorchester street. Can be 

this Wednesday, Thursday andFri-

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 101 Ludlow SL, WesL; McCor- 

12626—10—6

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
modern. Gentleman. Main 

12452—10—8
12501—10—10It not only has the splendid

general run of soft coal 
Prove itl

’Phone Main 8938.

room,
2960-11.or heavy _ , _

for lighter horse—Apply Coyle Barn, __________________
Moore streeL ' 13694-lO-J^ FQR SALE _ KITCHEN RANGE

____________  with hot closeL Apply Main 4370-12
^ 12665—10—8

seen
day evenings 7 to 8.dock.

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid. References . required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. , ________ 12482—10—8

X TO LET—2 CONNECTING FURN- 
ished rooms, 21 Dorchester.

12456—10—8
TO LET—FURNISHED FIVE ROOM 

flaL North End, Box U Tj^e3o
L

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher, write Box U 107, 

Times, y 12457—10—4

FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD, SOLID 
walnut with beryl trimming, mirror 

and marble shelf. Bargain at $25. Can 
be seen afternoons, 208 Duke strert, ngbt 
hand bell. 12630—10—b

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—42 
12425—10—8

WANTED—A COOK, REFERENCES 
required.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83 

12826—10—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN 
plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec

trics, sunshine, 138 King SL EasL Ap
ply 137 or Phone 1939-21.

Carleton SL

EMMERSONFliaCO. TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
Ished rooms, central.—Phone 1589-11.

' 12359—10—7

Hazen street

12062—10—26
WOOD AND COAL AGENTS WANTEDSALE—THE WHOLE CON-115 CITY ROAD. WANTEDFOR

tents of a five room

SJS.sJrSf*
FORSALE — PARLOR ROCKER 

Oak Centre Table, (ÇenÜeman s blue 
melton overcoaL size 40-~641^f"jI^0Stfi 
Phone 8483-1L 12593-10-6

TO> LET—ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR 
a couple, furnished or unfurnished.— 

12376—10—7 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, DepL G-, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT, 
six or seven rooms, or house for im

mediate possession. Modern Improve
ments. Heated if possible. Apply Box 
U 123, Times Office. 12692—10—8

Apply 17 Exmoüth.

Broad Cove Coal It’s Time Your 
Winter Coal 
Was In

Once it’s in your bins you 
have it, and feel relieved on 
that score.

BROAD COVE COAL
gives the powerful, steady heat 
—and most of it, dollar for 
dollar—as soft coal goes. Our 
coal is carefully screened. Or

be sure of your 
supply. Fresh supply just ar
rived.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 87 
Elliott Row.

HOUSE TO LET, ST. JOHN EAST, 
centrally located, alongside of street

» “f- -a-». ,ür;^
TO LET—No. 87 IN TERRACE, COR.

Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 8 
stories with baaemenL electric lights, 

ready for occupancy. Apply at. 73 
Prince Wm. SL 19271—10—6

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
BUlott Row. Apply to JudgeRltchie. 

' 13276—10—6

12391—10—7

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
6 Peters street. 12440—10—8 WANTED—COOK. NO OBJECTION 

to woman with child two years old.— 
Mrs. W. S. Harding, Hammond River, 
Kings Co. 12237-10-7

Just received a large shipmenL 
$13.50 per ton C. O. D., ground 
floor. Prompt delivery.

PIANO| SdAUftest d£sR condition, nice tone

^rWe^hJ’lO^e^rt^
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
12274—10—6

WANTED—BOARD IN RESPECT- 
able family for boy, six years old.— 

Apply Box U 121, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. L11978—10—8F™,rt?ktMAN<:,NCD. W. LAND 12687—10—6TO LET—FURNISHED B-DOMS, 6
Prince William.Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone M. 1185.
11242—10—13SUITE,

12282—10—6
WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO

ea board, private family, 224 Duke, left
12684—10—12

WANTED — KITCHEN CABINET.
Reply, stating price, Box U124, Times.

12705—10—lu

SALE — PARLORFOR ^ ,
cheap.—4 Charles.der now and12121-10-27 bell

ROOMS TO LET TO LETCOAL NOTICE OF SALEPhone M. 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain StreeL

TO RENT — SUITE OF ROOMS, 
comprising 2 rooms, pantry, toilet and 

woodshed, 15ÿ, Sydney street. Phone 
1816-12. 12670—10 8

•TO LET — HEATED ROOMS, 81 
Peters streeL 12701—10 12

TO LET — GARAGE FOR TWO 
cars, 37 Millidge Ave*, Phone 1527-11.

12574—10—7

TO LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR 
one car, 86 Mecklenburg streeL or ap- 

12624—10—10

TO LET—PRIVATE CONCRETE 
Oarage.—M. A. Malone; 54 Lansdowne 

Ave. 12686—10—7

fAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
n r c “Stanley.” but now of the City S’ Londonf inrthat part of Great BriUùn 
and Ireland called England, and all 
Others whom it may in any wise con-

DRESS MAKER WANTS SEWING.—
Prices reasonable. Box Oljj^

RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SPRINGHILL
WANTED — TWO GENTLE MEN 

boarders in private family- Box U 
112, Times^______________ 12525—10—10

WANTED—TWO LODGERS. — AP 
ply 154 Victoria St. middkMl^

— BOARDERS, 42 ST.

12522—10—10

ply ’Phone Main 3528.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

North phone 1784.AH size»- Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

12648—10—7R. P. 4 W. F. STARR T?8^Je7mOUSBKZEPIm0^Ol^ll

TO IVT—THREE’ROOMS, USE OF 
b.th, electric lighU, 412 Vnlon^^

TO LET—TWO ROOMS.—APPLY32 
Forest street.____________ 12580—10—7

TO LET—ROOM, 164 WATERLOO. 
Phone 964-41. 12588—10—7

TO LET—ROOMS, 3Vi LEINSTER.— 
Phone 358-31. 12569—10—7

Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage beM- 
ing date the 27th day °f March, A. D.
1912, and made between the said John Tj 
Meredith and wife of the first part, <md 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of tire said 

of Saint John, barrister-at-law, 
the second parL and registered m the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and Coun y 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de 
fault having been made m the pay“e“t 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at tile cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
^b-eets in the said City of Saint John,

-------—-------------------------. on Saturday, the 29th day of October,
WOOD IN STOVE* A D 192l, at the hour of twelve o clock 

lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767. ^ au the lands and premises in the
11418-10-17 ‘"d Indenture of Mortgage described as ____________ _

certain loL piece or parcel of WANTED - ROOMERS AND 
“land? Situate, lying and being in the Boarders.-Phone LOST - ON SUNDAY EVENING,
“said City of Saint John, described as ____________ . September 25th, at Hampton Station,

^oSr^r^S^’s^tS room AND 'io^STTPHONE FOUND-LADY’S .^NG OWNER ^L-pLSnel922gnP^^0»=10-7

BEEfErEJE ^œK

’‘husband, to George E. Fairweatiier by “by Margaret Johnston ny . ” h;ving any information of same
“deed dated the seventeenth day of ^ the buildings and wl/please call Main 4037. Anybody.

_________  rf^ffit of r-Re^-f S S .mpr^mJntrWeU and the rights ^harboring this dog w^beprose-
FOR SALE—DRY HARD WOOD, f °f® thef ^ity anBd County of Saint and members, privileges and apP^tf“' cuted~ ------------------ ---- -------------- I

$4.50 for large truck load.-W. P. in4 Libro^32, page 150, thence antes to the Said >ands „PD™taining LOST —WILL THE TRUCKMAN
Turner, Phone M^7^12«^ K  ̂  ̂CtiTday of October, A. ^^

^ed anywhere in the dty or’w^t ^fronting a.^ M ^ “cYRUS F. INCHES, Tr^t^ Monday noon, ple«e leave at^Of-

Ad Way larVr^ W' Street «plare KL29 Mortgage

limited STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED 
Patrick, private family.159 Union St49 Smythe St

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also tvo 

rooms on Prince William streeL suitable 
for ".nartments, light and heaL—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
{ Phone West 1 7 or 90 JCity Fuel Co. WANTED-COATS TURNEDAT 27 

Delhi SL 2532—10—10

NURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 
*i.v z»tn —Box U 114, Times. lty’ e 12584—10—11

of
CityCity Road tion, 68 Prince William streeL

6—3—T.f.
^^^Jus^disÆarged^Schr^^^Xg 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat of five or six rooms. For inform-

LOST - SATURDAY MORNING, K ^ ^ &

three quarter light fawn coaL between 
SL David St., Erin, Marsh Road. Finder 
please phone 2693-11.

LOST—MONDAY, BROWN LEATH- 
er hand bag, Japanese design, contain- 

Finder return 60 
12723—13—6

LOST^SATÜRDAYÜIGHT, LADY’S 
Gold Bracelet Watch. Please telephone 

M. 865-11. 12661—10—6

IDry Kindling Wood! 
or Slab Wood

LOST AND FOUNDI
pine Stock jROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED - GENTLEMENJOOM-

ers, 22 Richmond.
Carders wanted-982 coburg

HARD WOOD for Grate or Kit
chen Range, Large load.

’Phone 468.

12721—10—8ROOM AND BOARD, 84i2fiSYDNEY
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
pMain 4662. 3^-3—1922

SL
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 

for gentleman in private fro™
Must be central and Church

WANTED — MAN OR WOMAN 
with experience in cutting and sewing 

furniture sUp covers—Apply Royal 
Hotel. 12339—10—7

ing personal cards. 
Hazen street. Reward.Broad Cove Oct. 24.

of England.—Box W HT, 6
DRY SLAB

With the finish of our 
season’s cut of pine, we 

large stock ofhave a 
nicely graded Pine, prac
tically any width and 

with good

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze-n 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.COAL apartments to let thickness 

average of lengths.3—2—1922

“line ofDRY WOOD
Hard and SofL Choice Stock. PRICES EXTREMELY 

LOW
!

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

Fresh Mined with demand increasing 
and an advance antici
pated anytime. We 
strongly advise immedi
ate purchase if you are 
interested.

For Quotations, ’Phone
Main 3000.

Screened Coal
Tel. M. 1227

Lowest Cash Prices' DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load $235—Phone 2298.

Fve and Automobile 
Insurance

OUTSELL a DXVIDS0H

12285—10—6

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6i/2 Charlotte St. No. 1 UnionSt. Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

«

The Want *USE

[

RENAIL
THE
SHINGLES
AND
THE
CLAPBOARDS

’Phone your carpenter now.
Don’t let the fall rains get m 

and rot the woodwork.
Save money by doing the work 

when it takes but little money to 
fix iL \

For Shingles and Lumber 
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

M C 2 0 3 5
L

«
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urers of line prints. Manufacturers of 
clothing are cleaning up the fall trade 
which can hardly be classed as more 
than fair.

Ten Years Agoy SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM Send for Your Free Copies of If you had begun to save Ten Dollars a month and to deposit that sum 
regularly with this Corporation, there would now have been at your credit

$1,437.73
even if you had not in the meantime increased your savings, which doubt
less you would fiave done. You could very easily have done this, and a 
balance of more than $1,400 might have been worth much to you today. 
It would have enabled you to avail yourself of some of the many oppor
tunities presenting themselves, but for which a little capital is necessary.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

In the iron market matters still move 
somewhat slowly, the majority of regu
lar foundrymen being only partially em
ployed, but some fair business is report
ed with car manfacturing and other large 
concerns. The quotation for foundry 
iron remains at $31.80, but there are 
some indications of a firming up.

Dealers in heavy chemicals find busi
ness dull, but there is a little more doing 
in the paint and oil trade. While there 
pre reports of one or two shoe manu
facturing plants shutting down tempor
arily, others report improved orders and 
some fair leathers orders he 
placed for immediate delivery.

In the grocery 
is of the modéra)
ed of late and the only noteworthy latest returns as to export trade indi
feature is a reduction of a quarter of a cate that a good revival of foreign buy- 
eent in sugar quotations by local re- jng, in quantity, if not in value, is visi- 
fincrs. In some quarters there appears lo ble.
be an expectation of some further de- ----------——1 "1
dine. Notwithstanding the reported TIME CHANGES ON 
possibility of a shortage in canned goods, 
some lines of new pack are being quoted 
appreciably lower than last year.

No appreciable improvement is report
ed in the lumber trade.

The failure list for the week is a fail- 
ly heavy one, twenty-live district insol-

uThe Money Maker,”

The Investor’s Pocket 
Manual

Lateat Financial Publications

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaB 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Oct. 8. 

Open High Low

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

5414AUantk^Gulf ‘.".’ ."

Asphalt .................
Anaconda, .............
Am Telephone ..

Steel B ....
Balt & Ohio .... 

jBaldwin Loco^.... 86)4
; Cuban Cane ............. 6%
Crucible Steel 

IC P R .........
NOBLE, PLUMBER AND!Great Nor Pfd .... 74%

Inspir Copper ...... 35%
Jndust Alcohol .... 48%
.Kelly Springfield .. 41% 
Mex Petrol ..
IN Y Central .
North Pacific 
Pacific Oil .. 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American
Reading .........
Roqk Island 
Royal Dutch
Sinclair Oil ..........  20%
Southern Pacific ,.. 79%
Studebaker ...............
Texas Oil 37%
Utah Copper ...... 62%
U S Steel........... .. 79%
U S Rubber 
.Westinghouse ...........46

64%
PAINTS 27AUTO REPAIRING 27 Bryant,Isard &Co53%63%

63 Prince William Street40%40% New Brunswick BranchH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haiey Bros, Ltd.

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done.
Ford front

Investment Brokers
•*-60 St. Franco** Xavier Street 

Montreal

Oknadlan Pacific Bulldlur 
Toronto

107%..108 St. John, ,N. B,
86%Beth 85% T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.6—9—1922 R, F. WRIGHT, Manager.springs.

Springs made to order, 
springs $4.-81-88 Thorne Avenue. Main 

10—8—1921

e been88%38%
86

rgde-Uie distribution 
steady character not-

6%
1606. PLUMBING 62%•63%

113% The morning train connection for Prince 
Edward Island will be by No. 18 as 
usual. There will be no change in the 
P. E. Island service until Oct. 29, the 
steamer continuing to make two round 
trips daily (except Sunday) until then.

No. 10, the night express for Halifax, 
will leave St. John at 11 p. m. instead 
of 11.25 p. m.

There is no change in the service on 
the Valley Railway, nor in the through 
service to Quebec via Fredericton and 
McGivney.

The Cafe Parlor Cat now running be- 
twen St. John and Cape Tormentine on 
trains No. 14 and 40 and trains No. 89 
and 13, will be between St. John and 
Moncton, eastbound on train No. 14 and 
returning on train K°. 17. This is the 
same arrangement as last year. 10-5.

113% | 
74%
85%G. W.

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 56 SL Paul street

AUTO STORAGE 431%
41%

WIRED STALLS TG LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 68 

Sydney street Phone 663.

99% j100
72% C N. R. LINES OCT. 273 that the prospects for the entire season 

I are promising.
c, j Current consumption is depleting the 

Tr/7 accumulated stocks of goods In retail 
40 '* hands. Representative retailers report 

that their volume of turnover is equal to 
.„ ;or greater than the same period last , . . , ... „
“ I year. Merchants have in general pre- ^""51bcing reported, with habiht.es of 

served the policy of buying from hand * ,
™ to mouth owing to the uncertainty they The improved condibonin our whole- 
11^ entertained about the future course of 8"'e tr^ «F» BradstreePs report, is 
?!# prices. There Is no longer the same £hllx noticeable. Cotton mills have not 
“/e amount of nervousness about decline of their new price lists yet, but

iprices. Notably the firmer prices on,m d° 60 m the next few days. Prices 
I cotton goods has added to retailers' con- I wiU show an advance m mostly all fines. 

46 ifidence In the stability of prices. There I “Summed up,” says BradstreeU, it 
l is, however, a scarcity of orders placed JW be said that the domestic trade out- 
with primary and intermediate producers Jf>k has improved, not very greitly, it 

! for fall and winter. Some manufactur- j* ^f11^ ^ut enough to hearten the 
I ers have shown sufficient faith in the business and industrial community, while 
! business of the next few months to go 
| ahead producing the goods that they feel 
iwill be required when the retailer is ac- 

_ , . . „ , , . tunlly faceto face with the new season’s
r Iron 6 P" business. It is estimated that a good
68X4’ ! fall and winter trade will to a large ex-

ÏÏVwjKôn! twv in at 93 i tent correct the reluctance of distribu-
BB 2nd Pfd 20 at 22%, 23, 1 tQrs to order a normai quantity of goods.

” M Confidence in the stability of things is
Can Car Pfa—25at 46. being built up gradually and upturns in

Laurentide—1 at 71%.
Montreal Power-110 at 83%, 85 at 84.
Nat Breweries—25 at 62%.
Quebec Ry—84 at 24%, 10 at 24%, 50 

at 24%, 10 at 24%.
Ont Steel—50 at 54%.
Quebec Bonds—2J>00 at 68.
Steel Can Pfd—8 at 93, 12 at 91%.
Spanish River Pfd—806 at 68.
Shawinigan—2 at 108, 50 at 104%.

Toronto Ry—40 at 72.
Textile—25 at 136.
Winnipeg Electric—90 at SSL 
1922 Victory Loan—99.05.
1937 Victory Loan—99.06.
1933 Victory Loan—97.66.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.

REPAIRING 7777
37%37% Not Much Change in the Local Train 

Service.36%HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Fumitûre Upholstered and re

work. -neatly done.—160 Citv 
12220—10—28

BABY CLOTHING 46%
71%71% Changes in train service on Canadian 

National fines effective Oct. 2 do not 
greatly affect the trains in and out of 
Union station. No. 19 will arrive at 1.30 
p. m. Instead of 1.35 p. m. and No. 18 
will be due at 5J35 p. m. instead of 525 
p. m.

Train No. 14 will leave at 1.40 p. m. 
Instead of 1.15 p. m. and will connect at 
Moncton with No. 4, Ocean Limited.

The afternoon connections for Prince 
Edward Island will be made by chang
ing to the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 
and from Sackville by taking train No. 
40 leaving for Tormentine at 6.25 p. m.

paired.
Road or Phone M. 341. 83%34

rn^Y’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
' cFothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required! ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

46

ROOFING 72%

GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 

12386—10—10 46%1401.
BARGAINS GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TA

The WantUSEMONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Oct. 6. 

Abttibi—25 at 30%, 100 at 30. 
Atlantic Sugar—6 at 30.
Asbestos Com—5 at 48%, 10 at 48. 
Asbestos Bonds—2,000 at 75.
Ames Holden Pfd—25 at 27.

Ad WatHOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 
Nightgowns and Underwear, Cotton, 

Tlgl» and Cashmere Hosew—At Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. SECOND-HAND GOODS

WILL PAY" MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 678 Main sheet. Main 4466.DANCING
DANt^^EYreRYJ^BNING^^TO

instruction In dancing afternoon and 
evening. Prince Edward Dancing Acad- 
emy. 112 Prince Edward St ^ ^

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

New Issue

ADVANCED PRICES 
FOR COTTON GOODS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prises paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

$5,000,000

' of Toronto
6% Serial Bonds

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
JR. S. Searie, ’Phone M. 4282. f ^ 12156—10—30

U. S. Manufacturers Mark 
Print Prices 15 to 20 per 
cent. Up.

-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off ■ clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, Tel 8681, 647 Main St

; DYERS
None* TO MOURNERS-FAST 

black retimed In 24 hours. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

6—19—1922 Dun’s bulletin says a Montreal trade: 
Dry goods travelers are doing fairly 
well with fall goods, but find little dis
position on the part of customers to un
dertake any commitments for spring 
lines as yet Mills working on domectic 
woolens report good business as a rule. 
■New quotations on a higher basis are 
looked for from cotton milling companies 
early next month, and advices are to 
hand of an -advance of from 15 to 20 
per cent by some American manufae-

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 
tlcmcn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. C-Ml or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

engravers

AN-

Charlotte street* up-stairs.__________ ___

WBSLKY69W

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2893-11.

Dated June 1st, 192! Due June ! st, 1925 to 1951.
Principal and Semi-annual Interest (1st December and 1st June), pay

able at Toronto.f. a
and engravers, 

phone M. 983.
1

Denomination: $1,000 
Bonde may be registered as to principal.

Legal opinion of J. B. Clarke, K. C, will be engraved on each Bond.

SEWING mooFILMS FINISHED It is Believed Upward Move
ment Will Continue, Says 
Toronto Globe.

SEWING BY THE DAY.—PHONE 
1309-2L (Fireproof) 

-Clam taSEND ANT ROLL OF

Satisfaction guaranteed.

12668—10—10

MATURITIES AND PRICESUiùîT

::rs: l •••••*• «, MHM4 / H»M»F

SILVER-PLATERS (Toronto Globe.)
Bittiness is feeling Its way, with more 

or less hesitation. On the whole the 
improvement of previous weeks has been 
tnaintained. Industrial observers con
sider that the upward movement will 
continue with occasional set-backs. It 
is extremely questionable; however, 
whether the acceleration of industry 
during the winter months will be enough 
to compensate for the stopping of out
door work. An effort is being made by 
industrial executive? throughout the en
tire province to keep labor employed as 
fully as possible. Their utmost efforts 
in this connection, under the most fav
orable conditions that can arise during 
the coming months, will leave much to 
be desired in the way of employment It 
is obvions, therefore, that municipal and 
government officials must do much to 
meet the conditions of the coming 
months in industrial centres.

Both retail and wholesale business is 
improving gradually from week to week. 
Merchants are awaiting the coming of 
brisk weather to stimulate fall buying. 
The expected drop in temperature has 
been slow in coming, and as a conse- 

consumere have been tardy In

X
(Accrued Interest to be Added)

Amount

$ 79,000
63,000 
68,000 
93,000 
99.000 

105,000 
112,000

_ _ 4.341,000

f
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo streetT 
J. Groundines.

HATS blocked
Maturity Date

let June,* 1925 
~ 1926

JTlee
floras’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND

poeJte Adelaide St.

Tf.

WATCH REPAIRERS 98.19271 H

98.1928H

Ipotri

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch 

Store, prompt attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Giv^ us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

98.1929M
Repairing

absoluteHOME-COOKING 1930
1931

etc. Box U 119, Times. 12678—10—

1932-51. «

TORONTO

People who demend 
hotel service of the 

M highest standard have 
U always preferred the 
E King Edward when in 

! Toronto. The greater
B0 accommodation p t o - 
H vided in our new addi- 

I tion nowmakes possible 
better service than, ever 
before.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
We recommend these Bonds for investment

IRON FOUNDRIES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
Yielding 6.43 to 6.18 Per Cent.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George IL Waring. 
—irT West St John, N.B. Engineer* 

^Hv£diinist»Jronand Brass Foundry.
The Gty of Toronto will npt be in the market 
for any further financing till March, 1922.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY, Limited 
HARRIS FORBES & CO., Limited 

UNITED FINANCIAL CORP., Limited 
R. C. MATTHEWS & CO.

R. A. DALY & CO

jackscrews

0^01 quenee
outfitting themselves. The far trade re
ports, however, that business has been 
unusually good. There is a feeling 
abroad that the price reductions of last 

overdone and that value*

Direction United Hotels
Company of America

RmemaBms can k» /"■ 
aay hotel in The United Heiele 

Company e Chain.

season were 
will bold firm, with possibly some ad
vances before the coming season is over. 
The prices at the recent auctions In 
Montreal and New York were particu
larly strong on the better varieties of 
fur. Some observers have predicted a 
decline from the present high point, but 
in general the retail prices of furs and 
fur garments will not be affected by 
minor fluctuations in the primary mar
kets. Some of the manufacturing the 
retail fur houses claim that September 
business Is remarkably good, indicating

Help For All Sort 
of EyesLADIES' TAILORING

Oco-H-O-Ncil.e-rt*S32AT-HIGH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR.
host satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

-ES-A. Morin, 62 Germain.
P™*5- 10867—10—7

L, S. Muldooo eK. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
L 193 Union St. and 4 King Square ^

MATTRESS REPAIRING SMOKEALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND officia, bu&er ont at the Soldiers’
Cushions made and reFf1TT{*i Y'’(e Home in Togue, Me. Daniel N. Booth 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Decs by namC) bas a working knowledge of 52 
made into mattresses. Upholsterm0 regular calls ^nd 15 or 2o special calls, 
neatly done,, twenty-five years expert-. which ] e sounds with a mach energy 
ence—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,^ he djd Qn the battieflelds> 69 -years
Main 587. " | ago. Daily he has to employ 26 of

these varities on the bugle, which came 
into his possession back in 1864.

In the Bankruptcy Act
In the estate of Jacob Baig, Author

ized Assignor.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig 

of the City of Saint John, New Bruns
wick/ did on the 56th day of September, 
1921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is hereby given that the first

will tie held at the office of Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison, 39 Princess street, 
in the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on the 12th 
day of October, 1921, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
claim must be lodged with us be-

MEN’S clothing 7/7/

%AUCTIONSMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.—

- in g at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. J. 
WLgins & Co. Custom and Read; 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

7/7of Creditors in the above estatel Estate Sale Household 
Furniture

BY AUCTION liai J»V/. /

/I am instructed by the 
PhoebeExecutrix of 

B Dixon, to sell at resi- 
I dence No. 17 Garden 
I Street, on THURSDAY 

MORNING the 6th day 
of October, at 10 o’clock 

house,

/MONEY ORDERS Zyour
fore the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting most 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed wjth us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of tiihe 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor's estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we 
have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ this twenty- 
eighth dav of September, 1921.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorized Trustee.

/ /
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents. I

liV. y/////.V.///

güt1i|izu;gOrders. consist-ofcontents
tog in part: Mahogany dresser, rtfalnut 
bedroom suite, plush parlor set, mahog
any lounge, table and chairs, sectional 
bookcases, engraving “Hamlet,” dining 
table, sideboard and chairs, glassware, 
silverware, dishes, “Villa Model" Range 
No. 12, self-feeder, drophead sewing ma
chine, hall rack, carpets, curtains, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

the

PHOTOGRAPHIC
^i^ELOPINGTPMNTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio*

mm
return 
St John.

10—6

F. L. POTTS,
•— ^ Real Estate Broker,

i Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.
I If you have real 

''estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained fof 

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

PIANO MOVING WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUESave your piano moved by
Auto, modern gear, no jolts nr jars;

Thoro M. 2529-11.

ÇÏT55 MOVING BY
.«red man at reasonable rates*—J. A. 

Springer. Phone M. 476»

■
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1921THE14
Theyviolating the Mullen-Gagc act 

will be examined on Oct. 6.
Detectives Scrivani and Ennelle saidSPORT HEWS Of WINS $100,000 What is Berrucraft? Cassessc thought that he was buying real 

whiskey from the men, but instead 
found that each of the thirty-five bar
rels contained only water, 
said he found that cans of real whiskey 
had been attached to the spigots of the 
barrels.
sampling the supposed contents of the 
barrel would get genuine whiskey, he 
told the police.

After being driven around in an auto
mobile for a while, Cassasse told the de
tectives, he was taken to the rear yard 
of a place in East Fifteenth street, 
near Avenue C, where the thirty-five 
barrels were. A watchman was on duty 
there. Cassasse sampled the whiskey at 
random and found, he says, that all the 
barrels contained satisfactory stuff.

A third man then appeared, who said 
he was the owner of the whiskey, and 
he received the cash and certified check, 
Cassasse said. Two men, who had act
ed as escorts, Cassasse told they would 
take no further responsibility for the 
“whiskey” and suggested that he get 
away quickly.

BASEBALL BET HA DAY; HOME Cassasse
-DERRYCRAFT is the 

wonder-working stain 
finish that restores all the 
original charm to worn, 
scratched furniture and 
dingy interior woodwork. 
It is easy to apply, an in
teresting experiment, and 
results in satisfaction. It 
comes in a variety of colors, 
and is the best stain finish 
made.

Ask your dealer about Berry craft.

/"SOVETOUSNESS is far more than a simple 
I desire for something we do not happen to 
Vy p0SSess. All too often it is an uncontrollable 
craving for something never rightfully to be oars, 
something wholly and properly the possession of 
another.
If the name and fame of RUBBERS ET brushes,

accrue to their

rp the personIn this way

James O’Brien Said Worlds 
Series Would be Fought 
Out in New York — Picks 
Yankees to Win.

BASEBALL.
Brother vs. Brother. and such measure of success as may 

originators, were not positively coveted by other 
brush makers there would be no imitations of the 

the general principles of 
behind

In the first sixteen series between pen- | At]nntic city, N. •>., Oct 5.—James 
nant winners of the two major league Q’Brien, a New York stock operator, 
clubs there was nm an instance o gave a dinner party at the Ambassador 
brother opposing brother. Last season Hote, tQ ^brate his winning of a 
the first case developed, when Jimmy jj00000 bet on the world’s series con- 

played third base for t le ten(b rs 
„ and Wheeler Johnston played w|)ile attending the Dempsey-Carpen- 
base for the Cleveland Indians. yer at Jersey City on July 2,

Now comes the second brother vs. Q’Brien declared that the world’s se- 
brother feature in two years. Bob rics battle would be fought between the 
Meusel will play right field for the Giants and the Yankees and that he 
Yankees during the series, and Emu was rooting With all his might to that 
Meusel will play left field for the Giants. end y
Emil, the elder of the brofihers, went to Arguments to weaken O’Brien’s loy- 
thc Giants in mid-season after several alty to thé home team caused him to 
years with the Phillies. Bob went to the p]ace $35,000 with a syndicate,' betting 
Yankees a year ago last spring from the y,e pennant in the National League
Vernon club of the Pacific Coast League. would be captured by the Giants and 
Both are heavy hitters who have done y,at the Yankees would win the Ameri- 
mnch to bring pennants to their respec- can League flag. As neither team was 
Uve clubs. Bob hits harder than Emil, ieading at the time the syndicate gave 
though he is not so consistent in garner- birn odds of four to one. 
tog his hits. Bob also excels Emil as a He says the Yankees will win the 
thrower, but Emil is the more finished but nobody at the dinner was.
fielder. Bob is a left-field hitter and enough to take him up.
Emil hits often to right, so the play of —  ~~~
“Meusel filed to Meusel” may be repeat- TIE ALLEGED THIEF TO A 
èd frequently during the: series. TREE TILL COP COMES
BOWLING.

0D

name, the process, or 
square dealing which stand

suraJSSSL - “< £
cause less resourceful manufacturers find it «tier to 
endeavor to share in their prestige rather than to ongi- 
nate more effective methods of ^outocture for 1diew 
own individual benefits, RUBBERSET brushes must ever 
be subjected to widespread imitation.

I them.
Johnston 
Robins 
first BSJŒ3

Watkcrvillc, Ontario 
Makers rf LiouU Granite, the WtrWi UM

flare varnish. 61
say

Acts on His Suspicion.
The \men disappeared and Cassasse 

hired an automobile to haul the barrels 
away. Cassasse said he became suspi
cious as he was loading the suff and af
ter knocking in the top of one of the 
barrels found that it contained nothing 
but water. The other barrels also were 
found to contain water, he says.

After notifying the police Cassasse 
went with the detectives in search of 
the automobile in which he had been j conveyed to East Fifteenth street, 

by Detective Eugene I automobile in front of 73 Mulberry

_____  :S ™”n .V£r"r™ cl"6=5 ! '"«f . “
_ ~ a a > j _ check for $900 by moments later and he, too, was arrested.

New York, Oct. 5.-Thomas Cassasse Incash and a ^fi^ ch^k for »9Uü by of chianti were in the car,
of 204 East 108th street, an importer and “trick and device, ,n substituting water, detectives say. picacchi said the

faswasi-s : *2*,- rk. ml vz sr ar sr

When you buy your next brushask

S3s3SS£5£5S5
Brushes bearing the trade name RUBBERSET, » show, 
herewith, will be your answer!

tiLCwalîiuQü

telle of 159 West Eighty-third street, 
_____ tvta'TTJ'D wb° Said he was an importer, and 
GETS WAlkix Anthony Orapollo, a chauffeur, of 187 

Hester street, who were held in $7,500 
, bail each on suspicion of crawl larceny j

N. Y. Exporter Causes Arrest by Magistrate Charles E. Simms, for

of Two Men — Says He “"^’Irffidavit
Paid $16,000.

BUYS WHISKEY;
RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.

FACTORIES
TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA 
“Makers of the STANDARD brash for^every 

use to which a bristle brush is pat

An

Hamilton, Ont, Oct 5.—R- Gidley is 
alleged to have been caught stealing 
from a farmer over the mountain. When 

children to clear off the
Clerical League.

In the Clerical Bowling League game ^ked by some 
last night on the Victoria alleys the premises he is said to have brandished a 
Dominion Rubber team and Railway Some husky young farm hands
Mail Clerks split even, each taking two chased the man, caught him and tied 
points. : him securely to a tree until police officer

Dorn. Rubber System— Total. Avg. arrived.
Ryan ................... 66 80 77 223 75 1-3
Thomas ,_____ 92 74 71 237 79
Strong ________  87 83 88 258 86
Belyea ................. 71 78 88 232 771-3
SLn _________ 86 _85 %T 258 86

402 895 411 1208
Railway Mail Clerks—' Total. Avg.

70 82 83 235 78 1-3 
84 72 89 245 81 2-3 
89 67 80 236 78 2-3 
92 82 74 228 76 
89 84 89 262 871-8

404 387 415 1206 

, Wellington League.
The Trocaderos’ lost all four points 

to the C .N. R. in the Wellington League 
fixture on the G. W. V. A. alleys, last 
evening. The scores were:

Trocaderos—
Sonfmerville ... 104 91 95 290 962-3

Shannon ............ 77 110 85 272 90 2-3
Stamers ./.............. 86 106 94 286 951-3
Hunter ........ 96 78 93 267 89

442 477 447 1366

i Be guarded 
n by our 
! guarantee

Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

RUBBERSET* WORLD'S SERIES 
BASE BALL RESULTS 

FROM THORNE’S BI6 
BULLETIN BOARD

Are made in 
CANADABrushes bearing ■£ 

this trade mark )g
j eyi l>Y^

m
'

this afternoon,Beginning 
about 3 o’clock, the results 
of the World’s Series Base 
Ball Games will be an
nounced, by half innings, 
from the big bulletin board, 
just erected on the Market 
Square building of Messrs 
W. H. Thome & Co_ LtcL, 
who have made special ar
rangements for a telegraph
ic service for this purpose. 
This is thé second season 
that local base ball fans 
have enjoyed this privilege 
through the courtesy of the 
management of W. H- 
Thome & Co_ Ltd.

Griffith ... 
Colwell .. 
McLellan . 
Ashe . .... 
Garnett —

BRITISH FOOTBALLCommercial Students,
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Glasgow, Oct, 4—Results of Scottish 
League first division soccer games play

ed today were:
Celtic, 2; St. Mirren, 0.
Third Lanark, 1} Dumbarton, 1.

Yorkshire, 5; Lancashire, 2

Toronto Globe:—Further overcrowd
ing at the Commercial High School was 
reported by Principal Eldon at the meet- 

Commercial Com- 
of Education yes-

dng of the Advisory 
mittee of the Board 
terday. He stated that all the available 
space in the recreation and other special 
rooms was being used for teaching, and 
he had enough extra pupils to fill the 
new addition which had just been start
ed. The total registration of day pupils 
at present stood at 1,260.

Total. Avg. 
79 92 80 250 83 2-3 London, Oct 4—In a Northern Union 

rugby county championship game today, 
Yorkshire beat Lancashire by 5 to 2.

TotalC. N. R.— 
Doherty ...»
Kelly ---------
Storey ..........
McGowan .. 
Stevens ..........

25772
21263
24580
26379

A22978

Citizens and Voters
What Shall it Be?

Jk372 435 899 1206

A Y.H.CL League.
The Owls took three points from the 

Swans in the Y. M. C. L House League 
\ match on the Y. M. C. L alleys last eve-
\ ning. F. McCafferty, of the Owls, was
' high man with an average of 97 2-3.

The summary of the game follows:
Total. Avg.

94 95 104 293 972-3
95 81 82 258 86
86 90 78 244 811-8
83 78 87 248 82 2-8
87 88 103 278 92 2-3

Owls— 
McCafferty . 
Fitrpatrick .
Olive ............
McDonald .. 
Smith ............

«Vjarmfigg SonT Such simple words, yet how they choke you! 
Howlhey bkt oor die sunshine! You have always known that 

the day most'come whe» he wtxid go out into die world. But ahl 
The bfadcxeaBtytcf today), Leaving home! Grown up! And it seems 
Oidy days since he was tumbling out of apple-trees, and tracking mud 

the kitchen  ̂fear to the cookie jar.
“Good-bye. SonT Unreasoning fear dutches at your breast, but in that 
valiant mother-way, your eyes smile straight and trustingly into the young 
eyes lovingly into yoam. It is a moment cf sacred covenant
between you and your boy. And as your Bps seal the sflerx compact 
of promise and trust, you sBp into his hand that matchless gift—an 

Rgin Watch—-while the look of amazed defight and the 
sudden mist in his eyes, is your precious reward.

445 432 454 1331 Js5\ Total.Swans— 
Wall .... 
Lawson . 
Appleby .. 
Learn an . 
Ward ...

over24483

Listen to what Dr. Desloges, the General Supt. of 
Asylums in the Province of Quebec, said to three or 
four hunered Doctors assembled in Quebec at a con
vention. X

27188
24773
25975
27189

» 408 448 436 1292
billiards

The Championship.
Pittsburg, Oct 5.—Tiff Denton, of 

Kansas City, won his first match in the 
three cushion billiard cham

pionship yesterday, defeating Bob Canne- 
f.v, former champion of New York city, 
60 to 43, to 56 innings.

THE RING

i
K? 51

/ «
it:“Alcoholism”, said the Doctor, 

well known sickness which progressively 
demonishes the mind, will, strength and 
manual skill of a man.

“AlcohoC\ he declares “is one of the 
universal founders of lunatic asylums and 
temperance might well be styled one of the 
most active agents to keep the doctors idle.”

“As an alienist I am in favor of total 
abstinence”

“The Drunkard you may be sure will 
continue to get drunk just the same, but the 
new generation, the young men who have 
as yet kept their sense of dignity and 
decency will benefit. '

ii i is a
,e\

*Bout in Boston.
Boston, Dct 6—Andy Chandy was 

awarded the decision over Kid Williams, 
in a ten round bout here last night. Both 
boys are Baltimore featherweights.

Is
if

GOLF
Britishers Defeated.

Faithful Guardian of Time aaRye, N. Y-, Oct. 5.—Jim Bames, na
tional open champion, and Walter Ha
gen, western open champion, yesterday 
defeated Abe Mitchell and George Dun
can, British professionals, in a 36 hole 
golf match over the Westchester Bilt- 

links by four and three.

THE TURF

Pi IHzs. & TC-tl

GIFTS THAT LASTmore

Makes Record.
Brockton, Mass., Oct 5—A track re

cord for the mile that had stood for 11 
years was broken at the Brockton Fair 
here yesterday when Single G paced to 
a new mark in each of three heats in 
the free for all Chamber of Commerce 
stake. The race was worth $3,000.

Margaret Dillon finished second in two i 
of the three heats, Dan Hedgewood beat- ; 
ing her out in the third- Single G’s j 
time was 2.05'/4; 2.06%, 2.04%. The old: 
record set by Utile Boy in 1910 was 
206.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII vuo

MCDONALD'S Î

I

â Cut DrierAQUATIC
y/rMayflower Not Acceptable.

J. Henrv Hunt, representing the 
ers of the Boston schooner Mayflower, 
which was recently barred from entrance 
in the international fishing schooner rnc?s 
by the Halifax race committee, was in 
Halifax yesterday and had a conference 
with the committee. He left data con
cerning the Mayflower with them. It ^ 
announced that the Halifax committee 
would go to Lunenburg to confer with 
the committee there with reference to 
final arrangement. No statement was
given out regarding the Mayflower.

own-

g More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15*
MbDnsSS*

NS

mmmm
vwas

0.'Æêm Note what this Doctor has said and vote “Yes” on 
October 10th, to save the next generation.’cuudouctu^d

MACDONALD ff£GD

0
m-

o vmTURF. , „ , , .
Helen Dillon won the Kentucky fu- ^S-nirpoft/rrc D. MQnrpE,l

turity, purse $7,000, at Lexington yes
terday, in the opening day’s card of the. 
grand circuit. The .winner’s best time 
was 2.10. Wânna May won the 2.07 
pace, two out of three heats, best time 
2.05%. The Walnut Hall Cup event for 
2.08 trotters, purse $3,000, was captured 
by Jeannette Rankin in straight heats, 
best time 2.04%, The 2.15 trot was un
finished. Uglitsome Watts woo the two| 
irst heats, best time 2.09%-

' « 1ITOMIW ••• »• -

Issued by New Brunswick Temperance Alliance.k
10-5. <r6
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TODAY

and THURSDAY
Afternoon, - 
Night, - -

10c.
2 So.

Tonight and Tomorrow at the Usual PricesJAMES OLIVER

“The Golden Snare”
bx;

%i A Worthy Successor to

‘THE RIVER’S END” 
"BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY 
“NORMADS OF THE NORTH

G
: '

I : a MgN
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E How She Loves I 
|*. How She Smiles! 
H' How She Hates! 
M How She Dances I 
F ”Ay Dios!” \
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EMPRESS THEATRE, West End THE * STAR •Who loves the gH in the mill by the hill 
Shall love , in a fatal hour.

Because she loves with the love she does,
We call her the Passion Blower.”

(The song of a Spanish peasant that opened 
a mother's eyeaj

TOM MIX in “THE ROAD DEMON”
Tonight and ThursdayA romantic Western Tale of stunts and thrills in 

Autos and Saddle. JOSEPH M. SCHENCK presents
DON’T MISS IT.

NORMA
TALMADGE

EDITH HALLOR,
In Jules Eckert Goodlan event a challenge was immediately 

sent to Gloucester and met with the de
sired result
Halifax met in the Massachusetts town 
with American enthusiasts and the In
ternational races were established on Oc
tober 20.

The Gloucester Schooner Esperanto 
was sent to represent the Atlantic fish
ing fleets of the United States in the 
races which followed on October 30 and 
November 1. The American finished at 
8.01.03 in the first race defeating the 

iDelawana by. over 18e minutes. The 
1 Delewana led the Esperanto for two

n.nr.x N S Oct 5 The interna- thirds of the course of the second race,
Halifax, N. vet. but wag again defeated. The finishing
oiial fisherman’s schooner race, an an 6

which absorbs tile attention

0H OF THE “JUST OUTSIDE 
THE DOOR”

Representatives from
i

Acacia, the girl who hated against love, in Jacinto Benavente’s emotion play
>*

Cold, calculating and filled with vanity, Gloria.Wheaton 
sets about to destroy the honor of a fellow being—and fails. 
A story of social intrigue overbalanced by love and sympathy.

k.

time was 4.34.30.
mal event
of the Atlantic seaboards of the Unjted 
States and Canada and of the ancient 
colony of Newfoundland, was conceived 
and instituted within three months of 
the summer and fall of 1920.

On August 11 of that year there ap
peared in the Halifax Herald an article 
from the pen of Colin MacKay, former
ly of Shelburne, which proposed that 
vessies representing the American and 
Canadian fishing fleets should compete in 
an ocean race. He suggested that the
respective governments might grant sub- „ .
iidies for the promotion of the contest (Montreal Gazette.)
The response was immediate. On No- Tbat . t good had come to India 
vember 1 the international yearly race under jts pritish administration which 
had become an established yearly event kaj introduced democratic institutions 
and the Esperanto of Gloucester had w|1 brought the country to the status 
crossed the finish line at Halifax, first ^ g self-governing nation, was the de
victor. deration made by Ruston Rustomjee,

The American cup yachting contests ^ indjan lecturer, in an address detiv.er- 
off Sandy Hook in July 1920, played a i d at the luncheon of the Ki-
payt in the institution of the fishermen wanig club. In view of the immensity, 
races. The protest against the develop- M dl ^ the racial discordance, of the 
ment of speed machines for those con- p0pu]ation> and the seemingly 
tests generally aroused in sporthig and ^JXjming difficulties through which this 
Shipping circles in America and England eT0jfution had been wrought, the speak- 
found an echo in the fishing fleets and ^ sajd ke regarded it as an achievement 
among fishing people. One writer said, without —u-aUcl in the history of man- 
Tt is a sorry day for British seamen ,

Ivhen they allow millionaire Nova With the opportunities given him, 
Scotians to pose as defenders of their through extensive travel and observation 
national seamanship. Nova Scotians Jn h> own country, and other countries 
looked at their sturdy fishing vessels and the world the speaker declared he 
remembered the days when their dipper had come to the conclusion that Great 
ships ruled supreme in aU the oceans of Britain was the greatest force, maxing 
the world. They recalled Donald Mac- justice, liberty and righteousness, 
Kay, the Shelbunie master buUder Qnd Jthat there was reason for all right- 
whose bust stands in the Louvre parls thinking people to hope that this source 
alongside that of Ralphael and Michael d Pto the world’s civilization
Angelo. "What Ralphael did in can- ^ be continued A its fountain-head, 
vass” wrote one, what Michael Angelo ^ weakening of Britain, as he saw it,

Tle ,L.«r.,h^ALU «idtT4“p.“S”'
her of humorous introductions, having 
been referred to as the “Turkish Am
bassador,” “An Indian Fortune Teller, 
and other distinctions to which he made 
no claim. “But the best introduction

Norma Talmadge as you have never seen her before, in a play that glittenrwith the fire of Spam
Exquisitely Set to Music.

PRAISED WORK OF
BRITAIN IN INDIA OTHER REELS ALSO

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Continuous Musicale—14 Players.

THE NEW AESOP’S FABLES
«The Goose that Laid the Golden Egg.”Rustom Rustomjee Described 

Achievement as Without a 
Parallel in History—Senator 

McDonald Heard.

given me” said the speaker, “was by I BOLO PASHA STILL .
“ I ON THE TELEPHONE

""“’This in Spite of JFact That 
tô^God1 the1 things timt belong to God, He was Executed in 1917— 
guiîtytï thre°Pitidi”toentei wouifruiher Some of the Peculiarities of 
aemaand°e! ^^LknÔwkdgê îhâ" with French Telephone System.
all her faults, and the sins she has com
mitted in India, Great Britain has What is regarded as an event of na- 
brought great blessings to Hie teeming tional importance has just happened in 
mosses of my country. The British France in the issuing of a new telephone 
Government in India has been weighed book ...
in the balance and has not been found The Paris telephone book is commonly 
wanting.” known as the “annuaire des telephones.”

The speaker reviewed in an interest- Of course, annuare means annual. As a 
ing way the various stages through matter of fact, however, this is the first 
which his country had progressed to the new directory issued since 1917. Even so, 
position it occupies today, with its own there was much opposition in parliament 
Parliament and Government organized to publishing it, on account of the cost, 
on democratic lines. He elicited cheers At last it appears, and Paris telephone 

reroration which dosed with lines subscribers are notified that they may 
— — have the advantage of this ‘facility” by

MATINEE I;” 10c and 15c. EVENING iS 15c and 25c

WED. PALACE THUR

“Judge, I promised not to steal—but 
1 want to take back that promise!”

This was the odd message a juvenile court magistrate re
ceived over the telephone from a lad whom he had found 
guilty and put on probation some months before. The judge 
had dealt leniently then, because the boy looked “straight.” 
This judge seldom went wrong. Still, here was the surprising 
'phone message! What did it mean ? If the lad WA^ to
tally dishonest, why did he 
deeds? See

over-

in a
rendered from Kipling. _ _ ,

Among the guests of the dty was calling at the telephone office. Other*
Senator McDonald, of Amherst, N. S., wise it will be delivered as soon as pos- 
who complimented the Kiwaubms on the sible, but not before the lapse of ont 
community work they were doing along ; month. Telephones installed five months 
various lines. He also suggested that, j before the book was published were “too 
if they could accomplish anything look- late for insertion.”
ing toward the rehabilitation of the j On the other hand, to compensate for 
“home,” and the conservation of home ; the large number of subscribers omitted, 
ideals they would add substantially to , the government has carefully kept on its 
the meritorious work already accomplish- | list a considerable number of people who
ed by their organization. presumably no longer have telephones, ______

* ' nor any use for them. One discovers, ______ !
for instance, “Bolo Pasha, 17 rue de 

j Phalsbourg,” and one is told that one 
j may be connected with “Almereyda, 
i Miguel,” by calling a certain number at 
St. Cloud.

! As the former was executed and the 
latter committed suicide in prison about 

: the time the preceding annuaire was 
! published, it is, to say the least, consid
erate of the administration to continue 

I their telephone subscriptions. However, 
repeated calls for Mr. Bolo’s number got 
no response, while a voice tells those who 
ring up Mr. Amereyda that the gentle
man “is no longer domiciled at St 
Cloud.”

Americans who are accustomed to new 
and up-to-date telephone directories fc |

, .every few months will perhaps find this 
sample of telephone service in France 
sufficiently annoying, but that is not the 
only complaint one may raise. To begin 
with, there is a charge of 700 francs—
$55—for the installation of the phone.

Even then, unless one has some con
tact witli the postal administration 
whereby to obtain preferential treatment 
there may be a delay of two or three 
months. Service charges of 700 francs a 
year are payable quarterly in advance,
■and on top of that one must make a de- 

I posit if one desires to make any long 
; distance calls. Besides, the telephone in
strument is not furnislied by the admin
istration, but each subscriber buys and 

the particular type of instrument

the judge of new mi»-warn

Wm. D. Taylor’s Production

GAIETYa nuin-ever
Cape Horn, averaged eighteen knot* per 
hour on her fastest day.

As early as July 19, while the, Ameri
can Cup contests were being held, an 
editorial in the Halifax Herald asked 
why Nova Scotians could not build a 
craft that would lift the cup for thif 

rovince. A. C. Ross of the Royal Cape 
re ton Yacht Club made a proposal 

that a Canadian yacht should be built 
'.with money provided by popular aub- 

^^gription and preliminary steps were tak- 
to carry out his scheme. The plan, 

however, gave way before the new sug
gestion of an ocean race between work- 
a-day fishing vessels.

On September 2, the Halifax Herald 
announced that it would offer a trophy 
for a Nova Scotia fishing schooner race 
and from that date a contest was assur
ed. A money prize list was provided 
by subscription. Throughout the discus
sion of the race an international con
test remained a suggestion.

When, however, on October 8, nine 
vessels of the Lunenburg and Shelburne 
fleets met at Halifax and the Nova 
Scotian race was about to become and 
accomplished fact, enthusiasm would not 
permit further delay in the matter of the 
larger event- “An international race 
within four weeks” became the slogan.

The Nova Scotian race was sailed on 
October- 11 in a whipping fall breeze 
that sent two topmasts overboard before 
the nine contestants crossed the finish 
ijne Starting at 9 o’clock in the mora
ine the Delawana of Lunenburg finished 

iw fi[^t at 2.09. The last vessel finished at 
‘ Wo.5i 27, thus making faster time than the 

' Esperanto with a less favorable wind 
mode in either of the two International 
races sailed In November.

At the conclusion of the Nova. Scot

's
Wednesday—Thursdayc.

11g LOUIS B. MAYERICE
CREAM

Presents□SUMMER LINGERS
HABITBut no matter so long 

as you can buy, the year 
around, 

pasteurized

“Whenever Tm perplexed or I 
doubt what to serve,” says the wise 
hostess, “Purity' Ice Cream is sure 
to solve the problem. It is the one 
delicacy that is relished by every 

one.”

But be sure it is the pure, velvety 
ice cream that tastes good always and 
is always in good taste.

our pure, A Drama of a Women in Hab
it’s Web—For a World of 

Women in a World 
of Webs.COUNTRYCLUB 

ICE CREAM IT’S A FIRST NATIONAL

SOCIETY DOGS
TWO PART COMEDY

"The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way”

owns
he prefers.

In nil lands “wrong number” calls are a source of irritation, but the French many sounds that cannot be distm- 
svstem is conceded the record. No sta- guished easily over the wires.
tistics are available, the percentage of i Duxburv
wrong numbers given is not less than H. P. Ihirner, 77, of South 
fifty and ™ome would place the figure Vt„ has just finished digging and pick- 
much Mgher. It is said that the French!Ing up 80 bushels of potatoes m nine 
language doe* not lend itself well to I days’ «me. besides helping with the 
telephonic transmission—there are too chores on his taw»

Purity Ice Cream Co., mulholland, the hatter.
Trnnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

r«d? H?U Sd Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-

Mulholland
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., LIMITED

••The Cream of Quality”
92 Stanley Street. 

"Phone 4234.

1 50 Union Street, 
St John, N. B.

'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
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“The Passion Flower”

POOR DOCUMENT
i

“The Soul of Youth”

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 7.20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

A Red Hot Programma 
TODAY and THURSDAY

ANTHONY and ARNOLD 
In

•When Greek Meets Greek.”

GERTRUDE DUDLEY & CO.
In

“Class and Jazz.”

Serial "AVENGING ARROW.”

NEW PRICE SCALE.

Evenings—Lower Floor, 35c; 
Balcony, 25c; Gallery, 15c- 

Mat—Adults, 20c; Children, JOc.

QUEEN SQUARE
ON THE SQUARE

Z

I

z

Scenario by Julia Crawford Ivers

' “CUSTARD’S LAST STAND”
CENTURY COMEDY

UNIQUE I
TODAY |

15c., 25c 
10c., 15cMat.. 2, 3.30 

Eve. .. 7, 8.30

A PICTURE PROGRAM PAR-EXCELLENCE

“THE BLUE PEARL” Who had Stolen it? It 
Baffled the Police. See

“THE BLUE PEARL”
----------Special Cast----------

Edith Hailor, Fair Binney, Florence Billings.

Century
Comedy.

“SMART 
ALEC.” 

Two Reels 
of Fun.

CHAS. CHAPLIN in “THE WOMAN”Thurs: grace darmond in “the beautiful gambler"
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5,1921THE16 THE “BRUSSELS" WON A CATTLE BOAT
Jed on the Christmas season. At one time 
it had all centred between September and 
December and for the rest of the year 
the employes were thrown out. By edu
cating his clientele, the head of the bus
iness managed to spread the work over 
the year, with the result that the busi
ness now ran regularly all the twelve 
months.

SALVATION ARMY’S FAREWELL TO MISSIONARIES K
* * j

' I E! in

TO SEE FATHER
w

mm
S: mm%:■ H,

: r;An Insoluble Problem was the C7clical Depression.W&6
$'

J15-Year-Old Lad Makes 27- 
Day Trip from Indiana to 
New York—Fails to Find 
Family.

, But the main problem, stated Mr. 
Speaker S Verdict at VVel* Hankin, was that of the widespread'and 
* , • long-continued unemployment which set
tare convention. jn wjth the cyclical periods that came

round every ten years or so. For this it 
was impossible to put forward any1 
complete remedy, though some sugges
tions coüld be made as to palliatives- 
The causes of these recurring periods lay • 
in such things as variation of the world’s ! 
harvests, war, exchange variations and, 
tariff changes. He had no doubt that 
if peace were assured now, with financial 
stability for all countries, that would do 
much to ease off unemployment.

As to practical suggestions, he did not 
He believed

/

I*tr i
■ /

<r «Vja(Montreal Gazette.)
Another contribution to the discussion 'M

k!
on the ever present problem of unera- 

i ployment was made last night when 
1 Francis Hanklin gave an address on the 
] subject before the Canadian Conference 
I on Public Welfare, in the Windsor Ho
tel, over which A. J. Meiklejohn, vice- 
president of the Kiwanis Club, presided.

, _ _ , .. , . „„„„ ! For the cyclical depression which
Al view of a procession of the headquarters of the Salvation Army in yueen comes Toun(j every decade or so, causing

Victoria street, London, England, when they sent off an army of overseas mis- nnemploynlent| Mr Hankin was inclined 
sionaries. • to think there was no solution ; all they

______________________ ____________________— , could do was to find palliatives or part
! remedies, and among these palliatives 

In Pennsylvania Charles found the live stock will be on the spot. Until was y,e scheme for reserving from the 
friendliest people. the location of the future home is defin- prosperous days certain piiblic works

“They almost always gave me a itely decided upon, the immigrants will aD,\ undertakings of governments and
regular meal,, he said, “but by that live in large tents, having their meals public utilities. Even this scheme, al-
time I had learned that I got the most mess-fashion at small cost. It is the in- though it had been very widely favored 
food if I stopped at a house at meal tention to allow each settler five of six by those who had studied the_ question, 
yme » 1 acres of land, one cow, 30 chickens, and Was faulty and difficult to operate.

Between Sunbury and Harrisburg two pigs as a starter, and to instruct. The causes of unemployment were 
Charles lost his way for the first time, him thoroughly in the Canadian methods carefully analyzed by Mr. Hankin, who 
and zigzagged up and down the Slate of farming. The men will have their began with the lesser, the first being the 
for several days, because iieople didn’t house, fuel, light and water free, and ; unwillingness or incapacity to work, as 
seem to know the shortest way by road will be paid a minimum salary of $60 shown in the case of the tramp, the 
to New York, but from Ilarmhurg he a month, plus a commission on all stuff man who had never learned to work, 
hiked straight to Lancaster, where a they sell through the community mar-1 Education and persuasion were neccs- 
kindly truck driver picked him up and keting organization. Free schools and sary to correct this, these men being 
carried him to Philadelphia. free medical and dental attendance will often the product of the blind alley oc-

“In Philadelphia,” Chirles siiid, ‘1 also be provided. , cupation A more difficult problem was
found a gasoline station where a truck It is not the intention to have the , that of the casual worker who was the 

just starting for New York, and it Big Bar colony a permanent home for j victim of seasonal work. This difficulty 
brought me along. I spent most of the settlers, the majority of whoa will could to some extent be overcome by 
Saturday riding around New York look- be ex-service officers, but rather to use ®£'j!d>, of ^Vi"PSV0"’ “nd m suPP°r* “ 
ing at things, and theh the truck went it as a training ground from which men the speaker cited the case of a firm 
back and left me, and I went down to may embark in ranching on their own j whlch was engaged in work that depend- 
watch the boats.” account just as soon as they are compe- „

Last night Charles was still waiting tent, it being’ recognized that the ma- j ; 
for his father. 'jority of English farmers who fail in

this country come to financial grief 
through the use of wrong methods, and 

__________ . that experience rather than inability is
FOR VETERANS the chief cause of their downfall.

* 1 It is expected that the scheme will
_ „ ... , • i cost around $600,000 to get firmly estab-
Five Hundred British t ami- hshed, of which $100,000 will be raised

V «._« ..n on fififv 'from the first 100 families, $220,000 fromlies to be Settled,on 30,000 <x„service organizations, $225,000 from
the Imperial Government, and the bal- 

of $50,000 by public subscription.

:
(N. Y. Times.)

Because he was lonesome for “home 
folks.” Charles Blum, 15 , years old, a 
blue-eyed, blond-haired farmer boy, left 
the home of Mrs. Myrtle Ford in Ge
neve, Ind., where he has lived for ten 
years, and hiked the greater part of 
800 miles across three States to New 
York in twenty-seven days to find his 
father, who lives at 98 Blackford Ave- 

’ nue, Port Richmond.
Late Saturday ’ afternoon the 

traveler was found in Wall street, 
i William, by Policeman John' Wells of 

the Old Slip Station, taken to the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children and put -to bed between the 
first sheets he had slept in since he 
left Geneva.

Yesterday Charles spent the day • at 
the Children’s Society, waiting for his 
father. Self-contained and modest, he 
doesn’t “see what all the fuss is about.”

, “I .havn’t seen my father and my 
two older sisters for a long time,” he 
said, “and so one afternoon, on Satur
day, Sept. 3, I decided to come to New 
York. I had a letter from my sister 
Ada, who lives with my father, and 
which came Thursday. It had the ad
dress of their home, so I came along 
That’s about all there is to tell.”

When he was 5 years old and lived an 
* ranch in North Dakota, his mother 
was taken sick and had to go to a 
sanatorium. The home was broken up 
and the family separated. Charles 
Blum,' Sr. took his two daughters and 
the boy to Geneva, Ind., where he had 
friends.
Charles with Mrs. Ford and came on to 
New York, to work in the shipyards, 
bringing the two girls with him.

The bay was lonely, but Mrs. Ford 
was kind, and he had a good home. He 
went to school, and in his spare time 
worked on the farm. Letters came from 
time to time telling of New York, the 
great ships and the new home on Staten 
Island—but no letters from the father, 
who writes only in Swedish.

«Charles saw no chance of his father 
«outing out to Geneva, and thought that 
If; he was to come to New York he had 
«better start before cold weather.

‘From Geneva he hiked to Ohio City, 
stopping at farmhouses on the way and 

; generally getting food and a place in a 
ftiaymow to sleep. He never stopped in 
towns. People in towns were not so 
friendly as the farmers, who almost al
ways gave him something to rat, and 
'Sometimes a lift in their wagons to the 
next town.

From Ohio City the hby went to Lima, 
and from there to Akron, , where two 
men in a runabout gave him a 125-mile 
ride- to Youngstown.
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approve of relief works, 
that the most important channel in 
which some partial remedy might lie 
would be in the co-operation of public 
utilities, municipalities, provincial and 
federal governments, such bodies to co
operate in a scheme for creating a reserve 
of contracts which might be held over to • 
periods of depression. This was the 
only policy that had been endorsed by 

committees that had studied 
the problem before, after and since the

ybung
near — * * ‘•"i

numerous
Captain Fryatt’s famous steamship Brussels which has been converted inb ^ 

i cattle boat and sails between Dublin and^Prraton,_England.war.
Estimates which had actually been 

worked out on this scheme allowed for 
a five per cent reserve for such periods. 
One difficulty was, however, that the 
future could not be guaranteed. There 
had been a reserve of public works held 
over during the war, but the value of 
that reserve had been more than spent 
owing to the cause that brought it about.

In the way of individual effort, Mr. 
Hankin suggested that citizens might 
support the housing proposals now be
ing discüssed; that they should do all 
in their power to ptomote peace, and 
that money should be spent on useful 
purposes rather than on luxuries.

In the Diocese of Montreal an effort 
is now being made, in continuation of the 
Forward Movement, to have a mission 
in every parish for the. purpose of bring
ing these primary and essential things 
to the attention of the people. At the 
last meeting of the Synod it was direct
ed that such Teaching Missions should 
be held, and to St. Martin’s Church be
longs the honor of being the first to 
put into effect the will of the Synod in 
this particular field.

REV. G. OSBORNE TROOPkev. v. vo QpENS A MISSION
(Montreal Gazette.)

Rev. G. Osborne Troop will begin a 
Teaching Mission in St. . Martin's Church 
on Sunday morning. Canon Troop was 
for many years rector of St. Martins 
and is well known as a Bible student and 
as an earnest preacher of the fundamen
tal truths of the Christam Faith In.this 
mission the emphasis will be on the baste 
principles of religion and their applies- 

Ition to life.

I
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Mothers ! Don’t Miss This Great Special
Purchase Sale of

MODEL VILLAGEThere he found a home for

V

Acres.

Boys’ Suitsance

(Special Correspondence, Montreal Discovered,
Vancouver, Septonb^ 25—At the low (London Tit-Bits.)

price of six dollars per acre, an option “Poor, dear woman ! She has probably 
has been taken on 30,000 acres of good been working hard all day. I must not 
agricultural land in the Big Bar Lake jalisturb her,” murmured Jones, as he 
region, Northern British Columbia, by a crept upstairs at three a. m. on all fours, 
company which is planning a community He was just going into the bedroom 

large scale. It is the intention to when Mrs. Jones turned over, 
establish, 400 to 500 families on this “George !” she whispered, 
tract, the first fifty families being sched- George dived under the bed. 
nled to arrive next April, when they “George,” repeated Mrs. Jones, in 
will be taken in hand by an experienced sterner tones, “you may as, well come 
staff which will have attended to most out, for I know yon are therè.” 
of the essential preliminary work. There was no help for it. George

Before the nucleus of the colony ar- crept out, rubbing his eyes, 
rives, a portable saw mill, tractors, “Bless my heart, Maria,” he said, “I 
jack, machinery, tolls, provisions and was dreaming I was out motoring!”

on a

!

Sizes 6 to 18 Years
\

m 4
{Af If? r

Service ne 4S&*al!L store Reliability tu
/.

^qc. Cuticura22c Djer-Kiss^Qc

SPECIAL

Hospital 
Cotton 
One lb.

Eno’s^f/^c
Fruit £ y

;

Regular $14, $15, and $16 
Suits

mSalt
nh r\

tBayers’
Aspirin
Tablets

Toilet Paper 
9 Rolls, $1.00

1
:

10 DAYS 
SALE

rn HIS is a wonderful lot of suits—stylish, well made, staunch 
1 wearing—intended for selling up to $16, but our buyer pro

cured them from a well known maker at a price 

that means splendid economy for our customers.

is:DOZ.

concessionMennen’s
Shaving
Cream

Zam-Buk
Regular 50c 39C. 39c /JI I#

A glance over this list will show we are 
saving money for our customers.

These prices effective from Thursday, 
October 6th, until Saturday, October 15th.

\ I They have arrived, and to them we have added a large num-
gular stock, and now weI Nerviline

Regular 35c. 27c
her of higher priced suits from . ,
offer the entire lot at the phenominally low price of $1 l.oD tor

our re

List of Remedies:
50c Horlicks Malted

Milk .......................
$1.00 Horlicks Malted

........  87c
$3.75 Horlicks Malted

Milk .....................  $349
25c Pond’s Extract.. 19c 
50c Pond’s Extract.. 39c 
25c Catarrhozone.... 19c 
60c Catarrhozone.... 39c 
$1.00 Catarrhozone.. 87c 
25c Bromo-Seltzer... 19c 
50c Ferrozone 
25c Hamilton’s Pills. 19c 
60c Milbum’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills... 39c 
$1.50 Phosferine... $1-30 
25c Cascarets 
50c Stuart’s Calcium

Wafers ...................
25c Carter’s Little Liver

50c Bayers Aspirin
Tablets .................

• 25c Chase’s Pills.... 19c 
35c Mathieu’s Syrup 28c 
35c Danderine 
60c Sal Hepatica.... 38c 
90c Sal Hepatica.... 79c 
$1.50 Sal Hepatica. $1-29 
25c Nature’s Remedy 18c 
50c Nature’s Remedy 37c 
85c Glyco-Thymoline 27c 
75c Glyco-Thymoline 63c 
$1.50 Glyco-Thymoline i

$129
75c Buckley’s Bronchitis 

Mixture ...
50c Gin Pills .
25c Fruitatives 
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod

Liver Oil ...............
$1.00 DJD.D. ordinary

$1.25 D.D.D. strong $1.09 
25c Bovril 
50c Bovril .
$1.00 Bovril

Three Days
Thursday,Friday,Saturday

38c39c Djer-KIss Af 
Face U
Powder '

Chase’s
Ointment
Regular 60c

c
Milk .........

- <S|28c

V
Babys’

Tablets
Palmolive
Shaving
Cream

Own I and worsteds, 
are slash,

>•39c Suits in fancy grey and fancy brown tweeds
loose fitting belt, pocketsNorfolk style, stitched 

verticle, patch or set-in; sizes 6 to 18 years.
60c on or
39c

, 19c19cCascarettes
Regular 50c. 39C

39c87c l/

18c Sale Starts Tomorrow 
Morning

87c Pills
$1.00 Nuxated Iron. 87c 
25c Mentholatum ... 18c 
50c Mentholatum... 37c 
60c Cuticura Oint.. 47c

19c
39c Chase’s

Nerve
Food

C.89c^.$«59

Water 1 We will give one full size 
Palmolive Shaving Cream 
free to anyone buying a Gem 
Safety Razor. Price $1.00.Fire©

i FLOORBOYS’ SHOP, FOURTHCastoria
Regular40c 29cFruitatives

Regular 50c. 39c
Pepsodent 
Reg. 50c.

39c

«! PdPSûcUÀt (gj

Our WindowSee These Wonderful Values in

the Public Schools for theTo Boys up to Grade IX of
best essays on Armour Clad Clothes for Boys, 
strings tied to this. Essay must be in by Saturday of 
this week. Come in and get details from the Boys Shop.The Ross Drug Co. Ltd $100 Cash Prizes

OAK HALL
No

SCOVIL BROS. Limited 
Kins Street100 King Street jix

f

Writing
Paper
Reg. 35c. 25c

Castile Soap
■ 17c
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